































This! study! explores! the! physical! features! in! the! urban! setting! that! give! rise! to!
inequitable! outcomes! for! people! with! disabilities! (PWDs),! in! particular,! those! with!
mobility! impairments.!The!objective! is!to! identify!the!dynamic!elements!of! local!active!
mobility!networks!that!act!as!barriers!to!PWDs.!A!review!of!the!principles!and!metrics!of!
contemporary! urban! and! transportation! planning! theory! and! practice! is! undertaken.!
This!is!contrasted!against!studies!that!define!the!heterogeneous!needs!and!preferences!
of! the! disabled! population.! From! this,! a! new! framework! is! introduced! O! social!
topography.! This! model! visualizes! the! community! as! a! network! of! opportunities!
embedded!into!the!physical!and!socioOeconomic!fabric!of!the!community.!It!is!used!as!a!
tool! for! assessing! active! mobility! networks! of! three! neighbourhoods! centered! on!
transportation! hubs! in! southern! British! Columbia,! Canada.! The! audits! reveal! that!
accessibility! is! a! complex! and! dynamic! concept! that! should! inform! urban! and!
transportation!planning!policy!and!practice.!The!nuances!of!absolute!and!relative!access!
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transportation! systems! present! accessibility! challenges! that! deter! or! outright! exclude!
participation! for! some!people.! Programs! and! services! that! target! ableObodied!users! further!
marginalize!PWDs.!Combined,! they! result! in! an! inequitable! society!where! social,! economic,!






mediated! by! planning! theory! and! practice.! The! sources! of! these! outcomes! are! direct! and!













changing! attitudes.! HighOlevel! policy! statements,! narrow! compliance! standards! found! in!
building!codes,!and!generic!urban!design!principles!are!not!enough!to!meet!the!challenge.!In!
addition,! communication! across! city! departments! (e.g.,! between! urban! planning,!
transportation! planning,! and! engineering)! tends! to! be! fractured! (Berg,! 2009;! GVRD,! 2013;!
Woudsma,!2007),!resulting!in!disconnected!plans,!implementation,!and!monitoring.!
Indirectly,!practitioners!adopt!popular!urban!planning!models!like!New!Urbanism,!Smart!
Growth,! Transit! Oriented! Development! (TOD),! and! Transportation! Demand! Management!
(TDM)! without! considering! the! implications! to! PWDs.! These! models! place! considerable!




target?! !Without! a! greater! understanding! of! the! needs! and! preferences! of! PWDs,! it! is! not!
known! if! these! are,! in! fact,! false! proxies! for! PWDs.! A! promising! change! in! transportation!
planning!is!a!shift! in!emphasis!from!the!mobility!efficient!road!networks!can!produce!to!the!
accessibility! effective! transportation! choices! offer! (Lin! et! al.,! 2012;! Rubulotta! et! al.,! 2013).!
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However,! integration! of! the! needs! of! PWDs!has! been! slow! in! this! area! of! research! as!well!
(Duvarci!&!Yigitcanlar,!2007;!Martens,!2012).!!
What!we! do! know! is! that! urban! and! transportation! planning! continues! to! underserve!
PWDs,!and! the!communities! they! live! in! (Bromley!et!al,! 2007;!Gleeson,!2001;!Greed,!2011;!
Hagg,!2008;!Imrie,!2000;!Imrie,!2013;!Imrie!&!Kunmar;!1998;!Mojtahedi!et!al.,!2008;!Pineda,!
2008;!WHO,!2013).!As!an!extreme!example,!a!judge!ruled!that!the!city!of!New!York!failed!to!





the!quality!of! life! for!PWDs! is! cause! for!optimism.!A!great!deal!of! research!has! shown!that!
planning!practices!influence!people’s!ability!to!be!active!in!their!communities!(Boarnet!et!al.,!
2008;! Frank! et! al.,! 2007;! Saelens! &! Handy,! 2008;! Sallis! et! al.,! 2004).! In! particular,! active!
mobility!networks!–!AMNs!!(i.e.!nonOmotorized!travel!options!used!for!completing!daily!tasks!
as!well! as! recreation!and!exercise)!play!a! significant! role! in! realizing!positive!outcomes! like!
better!citizen!health,!access!to!employment,!and!greater!engagement!in!the!community.!In!an!
extensive!review!of!the!literature,!Thomas!and!Barnes!(2004)!identified!lack!of!mobility!as!the!
most!critical!factor!for! life!expectancy.! In!other!words,!AMNs!are! important!and!more!must!
be!done!to!better!understand!them!to!make!them!accessible!to!everyone.!




al,! 2013).! According! to! the!World! Health! Organization’s! (WHO)!World! Report! on! Disability!
(2011),! PWDs! have! a! harder! time! being! healthy! because! of! a! lack! of! accessibility! in! their!
community! and! the! resources! to! take! advantage! of! existing! opportunities.! In! an! economic!
climate!that!stresses!maximizing!returns!on!investment,!urban!planning!decisions!need!to!be!
strategic! in!the!utilization!of! infrastructure!and!delivery!of!services.!Accessible!and! inclusive!
design! practices! are! key! pieces! to! the! puzzle.! Before! planners! can! design! and! implement!
solutions! that! serve! the! public! more! efficiently! and! effectively,! they! must! understand! the!
contextual!foundation!of!this!challenge.!
1.2 Research&Objectives&and&Questions&
This! research! will! focus! on! building! a! greater! understanding! about! how! planners! can!
address! the! needs! and! preferences! of! PWDs! to! utilize! active!mobility! networks! (AMNs).! In!
particular,!focus!will!be!on!how!those!with!mobility!impairments!(i.e.!people!who!use!manual!
and!motorized!wheelchairs)!access!opportunities!like!visiting!neighbours,!going!to!school!and!
work,! shopping! in! local! stores,! and! exercising! in! their! own! neighbourhoods,! by! way! of!
sidewalks,! paths,! and! trails! (i.e.! active! mobility! networks).! Two! facets! of! environmental!
constraints!will!be!considered.!The!first!constraint!is!an!absolute!physical!barrier!like!a!set!of!
stairs! or! a! steep! slope! that! stops! a! person! from! continuing! forward.! The! second! type! is! a!
relative!physical!barrier! that! is!a! result!of! conditions! that,!on! their!own,!would!not! impede!
progress!but,!in!combination,!limit!access!(e.g.!a!surface!with!a!5%!slope,!2%!crossOslope,!and!
920mm!wide!will!reduce!the!distance!someone!in!a!manual!chair!might!travel).!This!research!
will! examine! how! current! approaches! that! only! consider! absolute! barriers! (if! barriers! are!
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socialize,! shop,! etc.)! by! the! network! of! sidewalks,! paths! and! trails! ! (i.e.!
accessibility)?!
b. How! do! these! active! mobility! networks! compare! across! disability! types!
and! to! those! of! the! ableObodied! population! (i.e.! equity)?!
!
3. How!have!models!from!urban!and!transportation!planning!as!well!as!those!from!
disability! studies! impacted! the! design! and! development! of! accessible! mobility!
network!(AMNs)?!




The! purpose! of! this! study! is! to! understand! and! quantify! the! accessibility! of! active!
mobility!networks!(AMNs)!for!PWDs!and!to!assist!urban!and!transportation!planners!design,!
develop,!and!manage!AMNs!that!meet!the!needs!and!preferences!of!PWDs.!The!main!goal!is!
to! develop! a! methodological! approach,! if! none! currently! exists,! that! incorporates! the!
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heterogeneous! needs! and! preferences! of! people! with! mobility! impairments! against!
environmental!constraints!present!in!typical!AMNs.!In!order!to!do!this,!the!study!will!examine!




involving! a! broader! array! of! impairments! and! mobility! devices! will! help! to! address! other!





of! key! planning! models! will! be! reviewed! to! provide! a! contextual! background! of! the!
motivators!for!their!adoption!and!the!strategies!required!to!make!planning!more!inclusive!in!
the!future.!This!is!contrasted!against!the!inequitable!outcomes!experienced!by!PWDs.!Based!
on! advances! in! disability! models! and! studies! of! the! needs! and! preferences! of! PWDs,! an!
approach! that! embodies! the! daily! lives! of! PWDs! can! be! established.! This! model! is! then!
leveraged!in!a!case!study!of!3!transit!hubs!in!dense!urban!neighbourhoods.!The!analysis!from!









examine! the! needs! and! preferences! of! PWDs! in! light! of! the! environmental! constraints! on!






• Active' recreation& (AR)& refers! to! nonOmotorized! modes! of! travel! for! leisure,!
recreation,!and!exercise!purposes!(e.g.!cycling,!jogging,!walking)!
• Active' Mobility' Networks& (AMNs)! are! the! active! transportation! and! recreation!
options! that! connect! people! to! opportunities! in! their! communities! and! can! be!
visualized!as!a!network!of!nodes!(features)!and!links!(sidewalks,!paths,!and!trails)!
in!a!community!(Sallis!et!al.,!2004).!!
o Opportunities! exist! in! the! community! to! live,! work,! play,! learn,! socialize!
etc.!!




o Absolute' Accessibility! is! an! attribute! in! the! environment! that! acts! as! a!
barrier!to!full!participation!(i.e.,!a!barrier).!
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Relative' Accessibility! is! the! accumulation! of! factors! in! the! environment! that!
act! as! a! barrier! to! full! participation! (i.e.! a! combination!of! attributes! that,! on!
their!own!would!not!be!a!barrier!but,!when!added!up,!constitute!a!barrier).!
• Inclusion!is!the!degree!to!which!everyone!can!participate!in!an!activity.!!
• An! Ability' Profile! (AP)! describes! the! accessibility! needs! and! preferences! of! an!
individual!
• Environmental' Constraints! (EC)! are! the! attributes! in! the! environment! that!
challenge!access!
• Social' topography! is! the! network! of! linked! opportunities! embedded! into! the!
physical!and!socioOeconomic!fabric!of!the!community!






The! literature! review! is! divided! into! three! parts! (Figure! 2.1).! The! first! part! introduces!
active!mobility!networks!(AMNs)!and!the!principles!and!benefits!of!walkability.!AMNs!are!the!
nonOmotorized! mobility! options! people! have! for! moving! about! their! neighbourhoods! and!




urban! and! transportation! planning! theories! and! decisions.! The! first! part! of! the! literature!








practices! identified! in! the! first! part! are! not! meeting! the! needs! of! PWDs.! Evidence! of!
significant! inequities! existing! between! people! with! and! without! disabilities! from! social,!
economic,!and!health!perspectives!fortifies!this!claim.!The!reality!of!ageing!demographics!and!
the! growing! numbers! of! PWDs! that! accompany! this! trend! emphasize! the! rationale! for!
undertaking!this!study.!!
The!third!part!of!the!literature!review!synthesizes!the!needs!and!preferences!of!PWDs!in!
order! to!understand!and!evaluate!AMNs! from! the!perspective!of! those!with! varying! ability!
levels.!Accessibility!and!inclusion!are!defined!and!examined!within!an!historical!context!that!
considers! how! disability! models! have! shaped! the! conversation.! This! will! help! build! ability!
profiles! (AP)! defined! by! the! needs! and! preferences! of! PWDs! in! light! of! the! environmental!
constraints! that! exist.! Urban! planning,! transportation! planning,! and! public! health! research!
provide!the!backbone!of!the!literature!review.!!
2.2 Active&Mobility&Overview&
The! literature! review!explores! the! thesis! that!active!mobility!networks!are!a!benefit! to!








and! measures! that! establish! baselines! for! operationalizing! AMNs! and! walkability.! As! a!
consequence,!a!comparison!between!this!baseline!and! the!needs!and!preferences!of!PWDs!
can!be!conducted.!!
A! number! of! disciplines! have! tried! to! better! understand! the! dynamic! interaction!
between! individual! choice! and! environmental! conditions.! Public! health! studies! and! urban!
planning! have! taken! divergent! paths! to! address! this! dynamic! until! more! recently! (Sloane,!
2006).!Historically,! the!health! field!has! focused!on! individual! factors! that! influence!physical!
activity! while! urban! planning! literature! examined! elements! of! urban! form! that! appear! to!
impact!travel!behaviour!(Hoehner!et!al.,!2003).!Their!independent!findings!are!now!starting!to!
converge! into! more! comprehensive! models.! More! recently,! collaboration! between! the!
disciplines! has! led! to! programs! like! Active! Living! by! Design,! Complete! Streets,! Healthy!
Communities,!active!transportation,!and!active!recreation.!Large!foundations!like!the!Robert!
Wood! Johnson!Foundation!have!dedicated!a! great!deal!of! funding! ($28!million! since!2000)!
towards!the!active!living!agenda!in!the!U.S.!(Robert!Wood!Johnson!Foundation,!2008)!as!an!
example.! In! Canada,! provinces! like! Manitoba! have! set! up! a! Small! Communities! Active!
Transportation! Fund! to! support! the! development! of! active! transportation! infrastructure!
(Government! of! Manitoba,! 2013).! These,! and! many! more! initiatives,! are! indicative! of! the!
momentum!AMNs!are!experiencing.&
In!order!to!understand!the!dynamics!of!AMNs,!a!social!ecological!approach!is!leveraged!
in! this! study.!The!social!ecological!perspective! speaks! to! the! link!between! the!environment!
and!mobility!behaviours!as!demonstrated!in!the!literature.!The!following!sections!will!further!
explain! the! social! ecological! model,! components! of! AMNs,! mobility! decision! factors! and!
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Active! transportation! and! active! recreation! are! part! of! the! broader! transportation!
options!people!have!for!accomplishing!their!daily!activities!as!shown!in!Figure!2.2.!Motorized!




paths,! bus! stops,! maintenance! practices,! wayfinding,! policies,! etc.,! shape! the! state! of! a!
community’s! active! transportation! network.! Active! recreation! leverages!much! of! the! same!
infrastructure!but!its!purpose!is!to!support!leisure,!recreation,!and!exercise!and!is!more!likely!








the! ability! of! citizens! to! access! community! resources! located! through! the! existing! AMN!
infrastructure! (i.e.,! the!urban!network).!Brownson!et!al.! (2009)!boil!walkability!down!to!the!!
“…proximity!and!directness!of!routes!from!home!to!destinations”!(p.!S99). Simply!building!a!
walkable! infrastructure! does! not! ensure! people!will!make! active!mobility! choices! but! does!





for! activating! these! networks.! On! public! lands,! multiple! levels! of! government! share! the!
responsibility!for!ensuring!that!the!system!meets!everybody’s!needs!and!runs!efficiently!and!







al.! (2008),! Frank! et! al.! (2004),! Frank! et! al.,! (2005),! and! Litman! (2003)! all! point! to! health!
benefits! like! reductions! in! obesity,! environmental! pollutants,! and! even! traffic! accidents! as!
consequences!of!walkable!AMNs.!Rabl!and!Nazelle!(2012)!specifically! identify!a!reduction!in!






&! Moudon,! 2004).! Sallis! et! al.! (2006)! illustrate! (see! Figure! 2.3)! how! intrapersonal,!









Therefore,! policy! decisions! (e.g.! transportation! policies,! zoning! bylaws,! housing!
strategies)! need! to! address! the! social,! cultural,! political,! and! physical! environments.!
According!to!Sallis!et!al.!(2006),!promoting!safe,!inviting!environments!through!diverse!media!




While! the! focus! of! the! social! ecological! approach! is! primarily! on! health! behaviours,! it!
lends!itself!well!to!examining!AMNs!and!the!link!to!purported!economic!and!social!benefits.!
Hoehner! et! al.! (2003)! emphasize! the! benefits! of! converging! the! public! health! focus! on!
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recreation,! leisure! and! exercise! with! urban! planning’s! focus! on! utilitarian! transportation!
towards!broadening!and!deepening!an!understanding!of!active!mobility! in!the!research.!For!




precludes! making! direct! cause! and! effect! conclusions! (Brownson! et! al.,! 2008;! Saelens! &!
Handy,!2008).!!
2.2.3 Active&Mobility&Networks&(AMNs)&
A! key! aspect! of! people’s! lives! is! the! nonOmotorized! travel! that! takes! place! between!
where! they! live! and! where! they! work,! learn,! play,! socialize,! etc.! Effective! AMNs! have!
demonstrated! significant! social,! economic,! and! environmental! benefits! for! individuals,!








behaviour! have! been! identified! and!measured! for! impact.! This! research! is!maturing! and! a!
movement! to! create! aggregate! measures! of! walkability! to! combine! and! simplify! the!
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relationship! between! factors! has! emerged! (Christian! et! al.,! 2011;! Doyle! et! al.,! 2006;! GilesO
Corti!et!al.,!2006;!Leslie!et!al.,!2007;!Manaugh!&!ElOGeneidy,!2011).!!
Sallis! et! al.! (2004)! conducted! an! extensive! review! of! active! living! from! the! planning,!
health,! and! transportation! perspectives.! They! drew! connections! between! urban! form,!
transportation! choices,! and! health! outcomes.! A! combination! of! urban! design,! land! use!
patterns,! and! transportation! systems! that! promote!walking! and! cycling! help! create! active,!
healthier,!and!more!livable!communities!(Handy!et!al.,!2002).!In!fact,!the!physical!and!social!





activity! (Cervero,! 2002;! Ewing! et! al.,! 2003;! Frank! et! al.,! 2010c;! Saelens! &! Handy,! 2008).!
Factors!like!density,!diversity,!and!design!(i.e.,!the!3Ds),!in!particular,!are!leading!factors!in!the!




more! fully.! They! feel! that! without! considering! mediating,! moderating,! and! confounding!
factors! in! research!design,! it! is!difficult! to!accurately!describe! the!strength!and!direction!of!
factors! that! influence! mobility! decisions.! One! distinction! researchers! have! found! in! this!
regard! is! that! there!are!significant!differences!between!AMNs!based!on! the!purpose!of! the!
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trip!O!utilitarian!versus!leisureOrecreation!purposes!!(Owen!et!al.,!2004).!In!a!summary!by!Sallis!
et!al.! (2006),!only!mixed! land!use!and!pedestrian! infrastructure!consistently!display!positive!
influences!on!physical!activity!for!active!transportation!and!active!recreation.!
Frank!et!al.!(2005)!point!to!three!aspects!of!urban!form!that!influence!physical!activity:!
landOuse!mix,! residential! density,! and! street! connectivity.! Their! research! fills! a! large! gap! in!
assessing! activity! at! the! individual! as! opposed! to! aggregate! level.! The! researchers!
acknowledge!that!the!selfOselection!bias!of!where!people!choose!to!live!may!also!play!a!role!
(as!a!confounding!factor)!that!may!diminish!the!significance!of!the!results.!





has! received! limited! attention! in!many! of! these! studies! as! it! is! often! the!most! difficult! to!
measure.!Other!correlates!include!distance,!safety,!security,!aesthetics,!time,!and!more.!The!
following!sections!will!review!the!correlates!and!define!the!measures!used!to!explain!them.!In!
many! cases,! correlates! exhibit! overlap! (mediating! factors)! in! their! influence! (e.g.! when! a!
neighbourhood!is!dense,!it!is!likely!that!destinations!are!close!by).!
a) Density!
Hodge! and! Gordon! (2013)! review! the! historical! response! to! changing! urban!
environments! as! rooted! in! cities! that! were! dense,! overcrowded,! riddled! with! crime! and!
poverty,!and!teeming!with!noxious!hazards.!Parks,!sanitation,!and! improved!sewerage!were!
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the! initial!response!to!these! issues.!By!the!middle!of!the!20th!century,!urban!renewal! led!to!
razing!of!entire!blocks,!removing!the!inner!city!of!‘unsightly!blight’!and!allowing!for!highways!
to! connect! to! the! new! suburbs.! Where! resistance! to! these! trends! failed,! people! were!
displaced!and!inner!cities!became!hostile!to!pedestrians!and!cyclists!(Hodge!&!Gordon,!2013).!!
In! the! 1960s,! advocates! like! Jane! Jacobs! (1961)! and! Paul!Davidoff! (1965)! brought! into!






about! the! health! of! people,! urban! planners! were! presented! with! a! daunting! challenge!
(Heinberg,!2011).!In!response,!density!has!become!a!panacea!for!sprawl!in!the!literature!and!
on!the!ground!(Gordon!&!Richardson,!1997;!Gonzalez!&!Grant,!2011).!A!dense!neighbourhood!
means! resources! are! close! by! and! economies! of! scale! for! public! infrastructure! can! be!




and! residential! density! (Bento! et! al.,! 2003),! jobsOhousing! balance,! and! employment! and!
shopping!density!(Frank!et!al.,!2010b).!Population!density!is!the!number!of!people!found!in!a!
developed! area! whereas! residential! density! is! the! number! of! residential! units! within! a!
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residentially!zoned!area!(Cervero!&!Kockelman,!1997).!The!data!for!calculating!these!densities!
can! usually! be! found! in! the! census! and! municipal! geographic! information! systems! (GIS).!
Density! can! also! be! described! using! proxy! measures.! Neighbourhood! age,! for! instance,! is!




Badland! &! Schofield,! 2005;! Badland! et! al.,! 2009l! Cervero,! 2002;! Frank! &! Engelke,! 2001).!
Cervero! and! Kockelman! (1997)! found! density! to! be! the! most! correlated! factor! of! travel!
choice,!accounting!for!47.6%!of!the!environmental!impact!on!physical!activity.!The!dense!grid!
pattern! layouts!found! in!traditional!neighbourhoods!predicted!higher!physical!activity! levels!
than!in!less!dense!neighbourhoods!(Badland!&!Schofield,!2005;!Bento!et!al.,!2003;!Cevero!&!
Kockelman,!1997).!The!Heart!and!Stroke!Foundation!of!Canada!(2005)!reported!that!people!in!
dense!neighbourhoods!were!2.4! times!more! likely! to!meet!physical! activity! guidelines! than!
those! in! less! dense! communities,! emphasizing! the! myth! that! it! is! healthier! to! live! in! the!
country! or! suburbs.! In! fact,! Atkinson! et! al.! (2005)! demonstrated! that! density! and! vigorous!




planners! and! public! health! professionals! sought! to! separate! conflicting! land! uses.! The!
emergence! of! singleOpurpose! zoning! was! intended! to! create! safer! and! healthier!
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neighbourhoods! by! creating! a! distance! between! the! noises,! smells,! and! byproducts! of!
industry!from!residential!neighbourhoods!(Hodge!&!Gordon,!2013).!However,!the!unintended!
consequences! have! been! to!move! people! further! and! further! away! from! employment! and!
retail! opportunities.! As! transportation! technologies! (e.g.,! street! car,! subways,! automobile)!
have!evolved!and!become!more!affordable,!distance!has!become!less!of!a!concern.!Today,!for!
example,!46%!of!Vancouver,!Canada!residents!spend!30!minutes!or!more!commuting!to!work!





for! it! to! be! worthwhile! –! “destinations! that! matter”! (Cerin! et! al.,! 2007).! Diversity! at! the!
destination! is! an! attractor! that! makes! density! more! effective.! However,! diversity! is! not! a!




five! land! use! types! within! a! defined! area:! residential,! retail,! entertainment,! office,! and!
institutional!uses.!If!there!is!an!even!split!among!the!five!types,!that!area!gets!a!perfect!score!
of!1! (score!are!normalized!between!0!and!1).!A!score!of!0! indicates!only!1! land!use! in! that!
area.! Other! studies! use! land! use! types! in! their! entropy! scores! (Christian! et! al.,! 2011)! or!
perceived!land!use!mix!to!support!their!research!(Leslie!et!al.,!2005).!!
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Mixed! land! use! is! correlated! with! greater! physical! activity! (Badland! et! al.,! 2009;!
Brownson!et!al.,!2009;!Cervero!&!Kockelman,!1997;!Cervero,!2002;!Evans,!2009;!Frank!et!al.,!
2005;! Saelens! et! al.,! 2003),! lower! incidence! of! obesity! (Frank! et! al.,! 2004),! and! less! auto!
dependence!(Chatman,!2009).!Craig!et!al.!(2002)!found!similar!relationships!between!land!use!
and!physical! activity! rates! in!Canada.! ! It! is! also! important! to! consider! that!diversity! factors!
interact!with!density!and!distance!(moderating!factors).!When!grocery!stores!and!other!retail!
offerings! are! within! 300m,! physical! activity! levels! rise! (Cervero,! 1996).! For! nonOutilitarian!
travel! purposes,! factors! like! aesthetics! are! more! likely! to! impact! travel! mode! choice!
(Beenackers!et!al.,!2011)!but!evidence!is!still!inconclusive!on!this!point!(Cao!et!al.,!2007).!!
c) Design!
The!most! difficult! of! the!3Ds! to!define! is! the!design! element!because!of! its! subjective!
nature.!Despite!the!fact!that!urban!design!is!believed!to!offer!the!greatest!potential!impact!on!
influencing!physical!activity,! researchers!and!practitioners! feel! that! it! is! the!most!costly!and!













&!Engelke,!2001;! Frank!et!al.,! 2005;!GilesOCorti! et! al.,! 2005;!Hess!et!al.,! 1999;!Pikora!et!al.,!
2003;! Saelens! &! Handy,! 2008).! In! addition,! factors! like! even! and! wide! sidewalks,! traffic!
control!devices!at!crosswalks,!and!buffers!to!heavy!traffic!are!identified!as!improvements!to!
















middle! of! an! adjacent! street! has! their! travel! distance! significantly! reduced! by! a!midOpoint!
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Most! studies! have! found! that! distance! is! one! of! the! biggest! factors! impacting! travel!
mode!choice! (Arentze!et!al.,! 1994).!Historically,!400m!straightOline! circular!buffers! (about!5!





Another!aspect!of!distance!overlooked! is! in!measuring!how!a! trip! actually! takes!place.!
Depending! on! the! purpose,! a! trip! may! be! a! simple! there! and! back! or! it! may! include! any!
number!of!stops!in!between.!This!idea!of!trip!chaining!is!overlooked!by!many!studies!and!may!
modify!distances!people!are!willing!to!travel! (Arentze!et!al,!1994). Perceived!distance! is!yet!
another!variable!that!impacts!mobility!decisions!(Cerin!et!al.,!2007).!
2.3 AMNs&in&Planning&Models&
This! section! examines! how!urban! and! transportation! planning!models! have! integrated!
active!mobility!into!their!principles!and!measures.!I!will!discuss!the!contemporary!models!like!
New! Urbanism,! Smart! Growth,! TransitOOriented! Development! (TOD),! and! Transportation!
Demand!Management!(TDM).!In!particular,!the!literature!review!will!concentrate!on!the!core!
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elements! of! mobility! design! factors! adopted! by! these! models.! In! conclusion,! common!
attributes!are!drawn!out!to!use!in!the!discussion!about!active!transportation.!!
The!planning! reform!models!discussed!below!have!a! common!historical!driver!–!urban!
sprawl.! Sprawl! is!defined!as! the!outward!spreading!of! lowOdensity! (usually! residential)!uses!
occupying! large! lots! and! inefficiently! tapping! into! community! infrastructure! (Daniels,! 2001;!
Downs,!2005).!As!cities!grow!outwards,!distances!between!home!and!work!grow,!dependence!




According! to! the! Charter! of! New! Urbanism! (Congress! for! New! Urbanism,! 2001),! the!
intent!of!New!Urbanism!is!to!revitalize!cities!by!rejuvenating!the!core!and!halting!the!effects!







less! dense! environs,! especially! for! utilitarian! purposes.! One! reason! for! this! may! be! the!
principle!of!permeability!(i.e.!fewer!barriers!between!origin!and!destination)!that!grid!street!
network! patterns! provide.! This! urban! morphology! allows! for! more! direct! paths! between!
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origin!and!destination!(Cozens!&!Hillier,!2008).!These!authors!also!point!out!neighbourhoods!
with! curvilinear! street! patterns! and! culOdeOsacs! can! achieve! similar! results! with! paths! and!
trails!between!streets!(i.e.,!fused!grid!morphology).!
New! Urbanism! recently! included! the! principle! of! visitability! as! part! of! its! Charter.!
Visitability!refers!to!homes!with!no!steps!upon!entry,!wider!hallways,!and!larger!bathrooms!
with! accessibility! features.! The! idea! is! that! a! home! should! be! easy! for! anyone! to! enter!
(Maisel,!2006).!However,!beyond!a! few!measurements! for!the!home,!not!much!attention! is!
paid!to!accessibility!in!the!New!Urbanism!model.!!
2.3.2 Smart&Growth&
Smart! growth! has! been! a! widely! used! approach! to! manage! urban! growth! and!















Downs! (2005)! identifies!measures! like! increasing!residential!densities,!providing!mixedO
use! land! opportunities,! charging! consumers! for! externality! costs,! improving! transit,! and!
revitalizing! decaying! areas! to!meet! the! objectives! above.! Transforming! the! built! form! and!




al.! (2002)! summarizes! the! state! of! TOD! research! at! the! time.! TOD! stresses! building! up!
commercial!uses!around!transit!hubs,!mixing!land!use,!providing!comfortable!amenities,!and!
designing! for! pedestrians! and! cyclists.! TOD! is! intended! to! be! about! people! and! solutions!
should!come!about!through!collaboration!with!all!stakeholders.!In!other!words,!the!process!of!
getting!to!a!design!is!as!important!as!the!design!itself.!!
Because! TOD! focuses! on! transit,! the! scope! of! stakeholders! impacted! will! widen! to!
include! regional! interests.! Crafting! a! strategy! for! designing! solutions! becomes! inherently!
more!complex.!Handy!(2005)!outlines!how!transportation!decisions!guide!land!use!decisions,!






greater! impact!on!ridership! than!did! the!walkability!of! the!area!around!the!origin! (Cervero,!
2006).!Cervero!also!noted! the! secondary!benefits!of! inducing!walking!and!cycling! to! transit!
stations! (64%!walked! or! biked! to! the! station! in! this! study).! Schlossberg! and! Brown! (2004)!
suggest!that!greater!attention!to!the!walkability!around!transit!hubs!needs!to!be!made.!They!





increased! traffic!and!peak! times.!The!Greenway!Neighbourhoods!with! their!massive!blocks,!
curvilinear!roads!and!homes!facing!greenbelts!offer!more!hospitable!pedestrian!pathways!but!

















reducing! congestion,! increasing! capacity,! providing! more! parking,! etc.! Other! modes! of!
transportation!were!either!downplayed!or!dismissed!altogether.!An!emerging!approach!is!on!
improving! accessibility, by! being! attentive! to! the! convenience! of! getting! to! and! around! a!
destination!through!a!variety!of!modes!(Blecic!et!al.,!2013;!Kwan!et!al.,!2003;!Lin!et!al.,!2012).!!
Transportation!Demand!Management!(TDM)!or!mobility!management!is!an!approach!to!
addressing! AMNs! from! a! broader! perspective.! According! to! Transport! Canada,! TDM! is! the!
“…use!of!policies,!programs,!services!and!products!to! influence!whether,!why,!when,!where!
and!how!people! travel…”! (p.! vii).! Figure!2.5!highlights! the! integrated!approach!TDM!makes!






An! important! contribution! from! the! transportation!planning! literature! that! is! fitting! to!
this!study!is!the!concept!of!transportation!networks.!In!contrast!to!the!urban!planning!models!
that!characterize!the!urban!experience!as!a!product!of!compositional!measures!over!land!use!
areas! leading! to! density! and! diversity! metrics,! transportation! planning! models! are! often!
about!linked!phenomena!leading!to!dynamically!networked!structures!and!flows!(Rodrigue!et!
al.,! 2006).! Rodrigue! et! al.! (2006)! characterize! transport! systems! as! networks! of! nodes! and!
links!that!can!be!measured!using!the!principles!of!Graph!theory.!In!particular,!link!conditions!
impact! the! overall! accessibility! of! the! network.! They! differentiate! absolute! barriers! O!
preventing! movement! with! relative! barriers! O! frictional! forces! that! slow! down! circulation.!
Leveraging!Graph!theory,!Rodrigue!et!al.!(2006)!are!able!to!visualize!and!calculate!the!impacts!
different! conditions! have! on! the! efficiency! and! effectiveness! of! the! overall! network.!While!
their! focus! is! on! motorized! transport,! corollaries! with! the! pedestrian! environment! offers!
great!opportunities!for!operationalizing!this!approach.!Blecic!et!al.!(2013)!utilize!this!approach!
in!addressing!walkability!as!a!set!of!nodes!(origins!and!destinations)!connected!by!edges!with!
constraint! attributes.! They! use! these! fundamental! structures! to! visualize! and! measure!
emergent!networks!and!their!capacity!to!meet!the!needs!of!users!(i.e.!utility!functions).!!
A!similar!approach!is!used!by!Rubulotta!et!al.!(2013)!to!measure!the!centrality!of!nodes!
in! networks.! They! examine! how! different! types! of! centrality! (e.g.! closeness,! betweenness,!
and!eigenvector!centrality)!can!tell!different!stories!about!accessibility.!While!these!measures!




Other! models,! programs,! and! approaches! exist,! often! with! similar! principles! and!
objectives.!For! instance,!Complete!Streets! is!a!program! in!which!neighbourhood!streets!are!
designed! for! everyone! including! pedestrians,! cyclists,! motorists,! and! transit.! They! are!
designed! and! operated! to! enable! safe! access! for! all! users! and! are! a! factor! in! enhancing!
physical!activity!(MorelandORussell!et!al.,!2013).!It!is!unique!in!that!it!stresses!inclusion!of!all!
users!(including!reference!to!disability!legislation),!street!connectivity,!and!defining!measures!
that! fit! within! the! context! of! that! community! (McCann! &! Rhynne,! 2010).! Healthy!
Communities!is!an!initiative!that!emphasizes!a!democratic!approach!to!addressing!community!
problems.! It! focuses! on! continually! improving! the! social! and! physical! environments! to!
accentuate!a!community’s!strengths!(Hancock,!1993).!Livable!communities!are!places!where!
homes!are!affordable,!transportation!is!peopleOoriented,!and!there!is!broader!access!to!clean,!
healthy!parks!and!open!spaces! (Wheeler,!2001).!Programs!combating! the!existence!of! food!


















and! shortcuts! only! available! to! someone! walking)! as! a! true! representation! of! the! ½! mile!
walking!distance!from!the!center!of!the!transit!station,!as!opposed!to!the!typical!½!mile!“air”!
distance! used! to! define! walking! catchment! areas! in! most! studies.! A! public! tool! called!
WalkScore!uses!the!1Omile!air!distance!to!13!common!destinations!to!define!walkability!(Carr!
et! al.,! 2010).! Manaugh! &! ElOGeneidy! (2011)! examined! the! results! of! using! four! different!
walkability! indices! on! the! same! case! study! area! (Montreal,! Canada).! Each!method! proved!
effective! at! explaining! specific! walkability! contexts! (e.g.! WalkScore! proved! accurate! for!
shopping!while!the!pedshed!approach!worked!well!with!associating!travel!choices!to!school!
travel).! Across! all! approaches,! socioOeconomic! factors! were! also! important! to! factors! to!
include!in!the!final!analysis.!
In! order! to! evaluate! walkability,! many! of! these! approaches! use! a! variety! of! tools! to!
assess! the! environment.! Some! walkability! audits! leverage! geographic! information! systems!
while! others! rely! on! selfOreported! surveys.! One! frequently! used! tool,! Neighborhood!
Environment! Walkability! Scale! (NEWS),! is! a! paper! survey! used! to! identify! environmental!
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correlates!of!physical!activity!based!on!perceived!assessments!of!walkability!factors!(Saelens!
et! al.,! 2003).! The! factors! being! assessed! are! in! alignment!with! the! studies! reviewed! in! the!
mobility! behaviour! section! and! include:! housing! types,! availability! of! resources! (e.g.! food!
market,! hardware! store,! bank,! etc.),! topography,! street! and! sidewalk! characteristics,!
aesthetics,!crime,!traffic!conditions,!access!to!transit,!social!interaction,!and!route!choice.!The!
final! question! asks! the! participant! to! rate! their! level! of! satisfaction! with! a! number! of!
outcomes.! A! correlation! between! factors! and! satisfaction! can! be! used! to! identify! which!
variables!are!influencing!satisfaction!(Cerin!et!al.,!2006).!
The!IrvineOMinnesota!Inventory!(Day!et!al.,!2005)!addresses!many!of!the!same!variables!
as!NEWS.! It! looks!at! features! in!the!built!environment!that!have! links!to!walking!and!active!
living.! This! inventory! measures! the! individual! perceptions! of! destination! accessibility,!
attractiveness,! and! safety! from! traffic! and! crime.!Many!more! tools! exist.!Moudon! and! Lee!
(2003)! reviewed! thirtyOone!walkability! instruments!and!grouped! them! into! three!categories!
based!on!trip!purpose! (i.e.,!utilitarian!vs.! recreation),! route!conditions! (e.g.! safety,! sidewalk!
conditions,!crosswalks),!and!broader!area!conditions!(e.g.!land!use!intensity,!street!networks).!








nonOdisabled! population! (and! even! within! the! disabled! population! itself).! Despite! the!
challenge!of! simply! counting! the!number!of!PWDs!and! interpreting! inconsistent!data,!basic!
trends! in! the! status! of! PWDs! with! regards! to! health,! social,! and! economic! matters! is!
unassailable! (Fujiura!&!RutkowskiOKmitta,!2011).!Some!of! the!difficulties! in!dealing!with!the!
data! are! because! each! country! defines! disability! to! suit! their! needs.! These! definitions!may!
change! over! time,! and! social,! political,! and! cultural! norms! may! distort! results.! Another!
challenge! in! understanding! these! outcomes! lies! in! the! complex! web! of! interconnections!
between! them.! Often,! one! indicator! will! reinforce! another,! spiraling! individuals! and!




There! are! significant! employment,! income,! and! education! indicators! that! point! to! a!
widening!gap!between!PWDs!and!those!without.!For!instance,!Erickson!and!Lee!(2008)!found!
that! employment! rates! in! the! United! States! for! PWDs! are! only! 36.9%! (21.2%! full! time)!
compared! to! 79.7%! for! ableObodied! Americans.! ! Similar! findings! elsewhere! illustrate! that!
someone!with!a!disability!is!2!to!3!times!more!likely!to!be!unemployed!than!someone!without!
a! disability! (Zarocostas,! 2005).! PWDs! are! also! more! likely! to! engage! in! nonOstandard!
employment! (e.g.! contract! work)! that! is! lower! paying! and! offers! fewer! securities! (Schur,!
2002).! Even! during! the! economic! expansion! of! the! 1990s,! PWDs! did! not! seem! to! achieve!
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comparable! employment! gains! as! their! nonOdisabled! peers! (Thomas! &! Barnes,! 2010).!
Fortunately,!the!disparities!in!Canada!appear!to!be!less!drastic!than!in!the!United!States!and!
elsewhere! (Brown!&! Emery,! 2010)! though! conflicting! data! from! the! International!Disability!
Rights!Monitor! (International!Disability!Rights!Monitor,!2004)!states! that!PWDs!have!a! fiveO
fold!higher!rate!of!unemployment.!!
Considering!the!nature!of!the!employment!situation,!it!is!not!surprising!that!Erickson!and!








putting!an!even!greater!strain!on! limited! finances! (Cullinan!et!al.,!2011).!Based!on!research!
done! in! Ireland,! Cullinan! et! al.! (2011)! estimate! that! there! is! a! 30%! premium,! directly!
attributable! to! disabilityOrelated! costs! for! families! that! have! someone! with! a! disability! in!
them.!These!studies!do!not!even!take! into!consideration!costs! that!arise! from!the! fact! that!
supply! and! demand! dynamics! are! distorted! (e.g.! low! supply! of! homes! that! have! full!
accessibility!features)!inflates!costs!of!living.!
The!World!Health!Organization! (WHO)!documented! in! their!World!Report!on!Disability!
(2011)! lower! education! levels! for! PWDs! and! Roulstone! (2012)! uncovered! higher! school!
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dropout! rates.! Higher! education! is! not! a! guarantee! of! employment! either.! In! the! U.S.,!
employment!rates!for!PWDs!with!a!college!degree!are!only!50.6%!versus!89.9%!for!their!ableO
bodied! peers! (Bureau! of! Labor! Statistics,! 2012).! For! those! that! do! manage! to! find!
employment,!opportunities!for!advancement!are!limited!(Roulstone,!2012).!!
The! costs! of! disability! are! not! borne! by! the! individual! alone.! An! Australian! economic!
analysis!study!estimated!that!a!$43!billion!opportunity!was!being!lost!because!of!the!gap!in!
employment! rates! between! people! with! and! without! disabilities! (Deloitte,! 2011).! In! the!
United!Kingdom!$27!billion!could!be!added!to!the!economy!if!employment!rates!were!higher!
for!PWDs!(Disability!Rights!Commission,!2007).!
Other! community! costs! take! the! form! of! lost! opportunities,! particularly! in! terms! of!
tourism!potential.!Globally,!PWDs!have!over!$1!trillion!in!buying!power!($220!billion!a!year!in!
North! America)! with! $81.7! billion! that! could! go! into! accessible! travel! (Open! Doors!
Organization,!2002).!A!12%!increase!in!hotel!revenues!was!reported!after!the!Americans!with!




the! more! severe! the! disability! a! person! had,! the! shorter! their! life! expectancy! (Thomas! &!
Barnes,!2010).!The!CDC!documents!PWDs!as!having!nearly!three!times!the!incidence!of!poor!
health! (37.3%!versus!12.8%)!compared! to! the!nonOdisabled!population! (Ewing!et!al.,!2003).!
This!translated!into!a!number!of!deficits!for!PWDs.!Rates!of!heart!disease!were!nearly!triple!
(10.5%! versus! 3.8%),! diabetes! double! (13.6%! versus! 7.0%),! and! almost! twice! the! rates! of!
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blood! pressure! was! 50%! higher,! likelihood! of! arthritis! three! times! higher,! and! asthma! 5.5!
times!as! likely! for! someone!with!a!disability.!Even! injury! rates!were!higher! for! the!disabled!
population.!
These!findings!may!be!attributable!to!the!fact!that!17.6%!of!PWDs!do!not!participate!in!
any! physical! activity! versus! 9.5%! of! the! nonOdisabled! population! who! do! not.! Activity!
recommendations,!such!as!30!minutes!of!walking!per!day!fail!to!consider!the!fact!that!energy!

























control! and! not! being! tapped! into! the! ‘social! web’! have! all! been! identified! (Shields! et! al.,!
1998;!Emerson!et!al.!2011;!Green!et!al.,!2005;!Milner!&!Kelly,!2009;!Arneil,!2006).!In!the!U.S.,!
(Schur!&!Adya,!2012;!Schur!et!al.,!2002;!Shields!et!al.,!1998)!have!shown!that!voting!rates!are!
15! to!20%! lower! for!PWDs.! Fekete!&!Rauch! (2012)! and!Nosek!et! al.! (2001)! found! that,! for!
people!with!spinal!cord! injury,!activity! levels!drop!off!after! injury!and!with! it,!quality!of! life.!
The! fact! that! PWDs! feel! stigmatized! and!marginalized! in! their! own! communities! has! even!
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spilled! over! into! the! virtual! world,! where! they! use! the! Internet! 50%! less! than! the! nonO
disabled!population!(Vicente!&!Lopez,!2008).!!
Even!basic!needs!like!housing!and!transportation!exhibit!significant!gaps.!These!were!key!
issues! in! the! disability! rights! movement! of! the! 1960s! and! 1970s.! The! push! to! deO
institutionalize! PWDs! and! return! them! to! their! community! became! a! priority.! However,!
affordable! housing! choices! were! not! available.! Baby! boom! economics! at! this! time! didn’t!
persuade!accessible!housing!construction.!In!the!United!States!demand!for!an!estimated!33.2!
million!accessible!homes!by!2050!needs!to!be!met!(Smith!et!al.,!2008;!Smith!et!al.,!2012).!!
Not! surprisingly,! transportation! has! been! identified! as! a! significant! issue! for! PWDs!
(Aldred!&!Woodcock,!2008).!In!the!United!Kingdom,!only!40%!of!people!with!a!disability!have!
a!household! car! versus!73%!of! the!general!population.! For! those!without!a! car,! it! is! telling!





without! disabilities.! This! section! will! build! on! this! by! defining! the! magnitude! and!
heterogeneity!of!the!population!affected.!Census!data!is!relied!upon!to!quantify!the!number!
of! people! that! experience! the! outcomes! discussed! previously.! Collecting,! counting,! and!
reporting!disability!statistics!is!not!an!exact!science.!Because!of!differences!in!data!definitions!









In! some! nations! like! Canada! and! the! United! States,! relatively! accurate! information! is!






major! disability! categories! (hearing,! mobility,! agility,! visual,! communication,! learning,!
psychological,! and! pain).! There! is! additional! breakdown! for! those! over! 65! in! Canada! and!
British!Columbians!with!a!disability.!Nearly!all!categories!have!seen!an!increase!between!the!
2001!and!2006!censuses.! ! In!some!cases,!people!may!have!multiple!disabilities!that!account!







Disability&Type& In!Canada! Over!65!in!Canada! In!B.C.!
Hearing& 1.29!million! 735,000! 197,000!
Mobility& 2.95!million! ! 423,000!
Agility& 2.86!million! ! 393,000!
Visual& 840,000! 368,000! 111,000!
Communication& 560,000! ! 72,000!
Learning& 750,000! ! 107,000!
Psychological& 650,000! ! 106,000!




million! with! a! mild! disability,! 1.09! million! with! a! moderate! disability,! 1.55! million! with! a!
severe!disability,!and!601!thousand!with!a!very!severe!disability!(Statistics!Canada,!2006).!!
Other! information! that! is! valuable! to! understand! is! incidence! of! spinal! cord! injury.! In!
Canada,!approximately!85!thousand!people!are!living!with!a!spinal!cord!injury!with!4300!new!













over!75!years!of!age! ! (Statistics!Canada,!2012).! In!British!Columbia,!47.2%!of! those!over!65!




who! acquire! disabilities! early! in! life! have! better! health! outcomes! than! someone! that! has!
spent!a! significant!amount!of! their! life!without!a!disability.!Seniors!who!acquire!a!disability!
much!later!in!life!will!have!very!different!perspectives!on!their!environment!and!may!need!to!
develop!a!new!network!of!resources!to!address!environmental!challenges.!Other!challenges!
















In! Western! countries,! demographic! indicators! point! to! an! ageing! population! that! is!
becoming!more!reliant!on!a!shrinking!working!age!population!(Chawla,!1990).!This!is!referred!
to! as! the! dependency! ratio! and! it! has! significant! implications! on! social! and! economic!
conditions.! As! the! demand! rises,! the! ability! of! communities! to! support! initiatives! that! can!
enhance! accessibility! is! compromised.!When! dependency! ratios! increase! it! becomes!more!
challenging!to!act!strategically!regarding!accessibility.!Statistics!Canada!reported!an!increase!
in!the!percentage!of!people!reporting!a!disability!from!12.4%!in!2001!to!14.3%!in!200!with!an!
increase! of! over! threeOquarters! of! a! million! people! in! five! years! (up! from! 3.60! million! or!
12.4%),!1.02!million!over!75!(397!thousand!men!and!621!thousand!women).!
The! societal! response! to! the! status! of! PWDs! has! changed! drastically! over! time! and!
continues! to! struggle! today.! In! order! to! put! this! into! context,! the! following! section! will!
recount!the!debate!about!what!disability!and!how!it!has!been!characterized!over!the!years.!






changed! much.! This! is! evident! in! the! fact! that! broader! sociological! enquiry! has! not! been!
informed! by! the! field! of! disability! studies.! The! object! of! this! study! is! not! to! focus! on! the!
broader!discourse!on!disability!but!to!address!the!basic!challenges!facing!PWDs!in!their!daily!
lives.! By! adopting! a! social! ecological! approach! to! this! problem,! it! is! hoped! that! a! new!
theoretical!framework!will!lead!to!practical!change!in!the!urban!environment.!
Disability! studies! are! a! relatively! new! area! of! formal! research! (Braddock,! &! Parrish,!
2001).! The! main! discussion! in! disability! studies! has! revolved! around! defining! disability!
through!medical!and!social!models.!It!is!only!recently!that!advances!like!the!bioOpsychosocial!




The!medical! (or! individualized)!model!of!disability!posits! that! a!person’s! impairment! is!
the! locus! of! their! disability! (see! Figure! 2.6).! Impairment! is! a! physical,! cognitive! or! mental!
challenge! that! is! a! result! of! a!biological! complication.! Impairment! could!be!an!amputation,!
spinal! cord! injury,! hearing! loss! or! loss! of! vision! for! example.! In! the! medical! model,! if!
impairment! can! be! fixed! or! cured! then! the! person! can! be!made! “normal”! again.!With! this!












find! cures! than! improve! environmental! conditions.! The!medical!model,! in! essence,! ignores!
the! issue! of! disabling! environments! and! fails! to! provide! urban! planners! with! a! role! in!
improving!the!quality!of!life!for!PWDs.!!
2.6.2 Social&Model&of&Disability&
The! radical! movements! of! the! 1960s! and! 1970s! included! a! vocal! disabled! community!






legislation! such! as! the! Disability! Discrimination! Act! (DDA)! in! the! United! Kingdom! and! the!
Americans!with!Disabilities!Act!(ADA)!in!the!United!States.!!







that! disability! is! a! combination! of! both! impairment! and! environment! (Hughes!&! Paterson,!
1997).!The!two!should!not!be!considered!as!separate!but!reinforcing!realities.!Shakespeare!&!
Watson! (2002)! believe! the! emphasis! on! the! environment! that! the! social!model!made!was!
useful!during!the!infancy!of!the!disability!movement,!but!needs!an!overhaul!today.!In!the!end!
they! poignantly! state,! “…there! is! no! qualitative! difference! between! PWDs! and! nonOPWDs,!





broader! social! and! political! theory.! The! bioOpsychosocial! model! is! rooted! in! an! ecological!
perspective! of! the! community! as! discussed! previously.! This! is! one! in! which! a! number! of!
personal,!social,!political,!and!physical!factors,!working!at!multiple!levels,!effect!behaviour.!By!
considering! the!problem! from! this!more! interdependent!perspective,! it! is!hoped! that!more!
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robust! and! sustainable! alternatives! can! be! identified.! Paez! &! Farber! (2012)! draw! on! the!






Another! stream! of! research! initiated! by! Golledge! (1996)! discusses! the! “geography! of!
disability”!and!examines!the!physical!aspects!of!accessibility!in!great!depth.!!It!has!motivated!
literature! in!the!disability!studies!field!that! is!more!spatially!oriented!than!the!philosophical!!
debates! around! disability! models! (Chouinard,! 1997;! Chouinard,! 2001;! Gleeson,! 1996;!
Golledge,! 1993).! ! Feminist! theory,! critical! studies! (Thomas,! 2007),! and! psychosocial!
approaches! (Shakespeare! &! Watson,! 2002)! are! also! being! leveraged! to! explore! the!
embodiment!of!disability.!
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The! view! of! disability! adopted! by! planners!will! colour! the! choices! they!make.! A! strict!
medical!model!view!would!remove!all!responsibilities!to!build!more!accessible!communities.!
On! the!other! hand,! adopting! a! strong! social!model! approach!might! fail! to! be! economically!
responsible!to!the!entire!community.!!
2.7 Needs&and&Preferences&of&PWDs&
PWDs! have! unique! physical! requirements! as! compared! to! the! ableObodied! population,!
yet!many! of! the! same! desires! and! preferences! for! experiences! in! their! physical! and! social!
environment.!The!following!will!look!at!both!sides!of!the!challenge!–!from!the!perspective!of!




biomechanical! studies.! Anthropometric! studies! concentrate! on! the! parameters! that! define!
the! physical! capabilities! of! an! individual! (Steinfeld! et! al.,! 2010)! while! kinematic! and!
biomechanical! studies!examine!bodies! in!motion.!Bradtmiller! (2000)! found!a! lack!of!studies!
focusing!on!PWDs!and!limited!consistency!of!measures!across!studies!that!were!undertaken.!












guidelines! in! the!United!States! (Steinfeld!et!al.,! 2002).! The! IDEA! study!provides! some!basic!
measures!for!reach,!height,!and!clear!floor!space!required!for!wheelchairs!(see!Appendix!A!for!

























than! a!manual! wheelchair! (Jancey! et! al.,! 2012).! New! technologies! like! assistive! propulsion!









these! technologies! can!be! expensive! for! individuals! and!organizations.! Building! an! elevator!
provides!greater!access!but!comes!at!a!significant!cost.!Sometimes!the!technology!itself!has!
costs!and!benefits.!Mobility! scooters!allow! for!great!ease! in! traveling!outside!but!are!often!
difficult! to!manoeuver! in! tight!spaces!or! transport!with!cars.!AntiOtip!devices!at! the!back!of!
wheelchairs!prevent!falling!backwards!but!make!it!difficult!to!perform!even!a!small!wheelie!to!












In!the!community!context,!studies! like!Bromley!et!al.! (2007)!provide! information!about!
the!perceptions!and!realities!of!urban!form!on!accessibility!in!the!urban!core.!Their!research!
uncovered! that! perceived! accessibility! decreases! the! further! away! from! the! city! centre! a!






been!done,! it!has! focused!mainly!on!buildings!and!not! the!connections!between!them.!The!
consequences!of! these!gaps!brings! into!question!whether!or!not!purported!benefits! to! the!
general! population! will! trickle! down! to! PWDs.! Economic,! educational,! and! health! findings!
suggest!the!benefits!are!not!being!felt!equally.!!





devices.!A! further!82%!reported! that! transit!was!difficult! to!get! to!and!66.9%! found! transit!
difficult! to! use.! Steinfeld! et! al.! (2010)! findings! showed! that! PWDs’! physical! requirements!
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often!exceeded!many!of!the!standards!that!inform!the!ADA!Guidelines.!Kirchner!et!al.!(2008)!
interviewed! participants! to! get! their! perceptions! of! how! the! impact! barriers! had! on! their!
ability! to! get! around! their! neighbourhood.! Sidewalk! conditions! were! overwhelmingly!
mentioned.!
Church! and! Marston! (2003)! highlight! a! number! of! environmental! constraints! that!
influence! route! accessibility! including! path! conditions! (e.g.! path! surface,! slope,! crossings,!
obstacles,! safety).! Disability! legislation! such! as! the! ADA! and! standards! like! Canadian!
Standards!Association!651O04!inventory!address!many!of!the!environmental!constraints!that!
exist! in! the! physical! environment.! Parking! spaces,! entrances,! public! washrooms,! seating,!
signage,!etc.!are!just!some!of!the!features!covered!in!the!built!environment.!Other!research!




Accessibility! is! a! term! used! in! different! ways! in! different! fields.! It! is! important! to!
differentiate!accessibility!and!mobility!as! it! is!used! in! transportation!planning! literature!and!
how! it! is! used! here! and! in! disability! studies! literature.! Transportation! planning! literature!
defines! mobility! as! the! efficient! systems! that! allow! people! to! go! from! point! A! to! B! and!
accessibility!as! the!ability! to!get!around!at! the!destination.! In! this! study!accessibility& is& the&






around! their! homes! and! communities,! through! accessible! building! design,! signage,! housing!
and!transportation.!Accessibility!isn’t!a!quality!of!a!path!or!feature!on!its!own!but!dependent!
upon! the! individual! that! is! doing! the! accessing.! This! can! be! best! explained! by! defining!
absolute!versus!relative!access.!An!absolute!access!demand!is!a!barrier!that!a!person!cannot!
overcome!due!to!their!individual!capacities.!An!absolute!barrier!for!a!person!in!a!manual!chair!
might!be!a!path!with!a! slope!greater! than!8.3%.!Relative!access! is!a!measure!of! the!added!
burden! a! feature! presents.! It! is! usually! an! accumulation! of! these! measures! (either!
concurrently!or!cumulatively)!that!make!an!asset!or! link!unmanageable.!All! individuals!have!
limits!on!the!burden!(available!physical,!social!or!economic)!they!are!willing!to!manage.!
Inclusion! builds! on! top! of! the! accessibility! layer! and! represents! the! opportunities! and!
experiences!within!the!physical!environment.!Inclusion!is!defined!by!the!degree!to!which!all!
individuals!can!experience!an!opportunity.!Inclusion!is!influenced!by!the!policies!and!practices!
that! actuate! the! opportunity.! This! includes! human! resource! practices! (hiring,! training,!





status,! family! status,! disability…”.! In! the!United! States,! the! Americans!with! a!Disability! Act!
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(ADA)! also! protects! civil! rights! but! goes! further! by! establishing! standards! for! the! built!
environment!–!2010!ADA!Standards!for!Accessible!Design.!
Legislation! like!the!Accessibility!for!Ontarians!with!Disability!Act!(AODA)!and!Americans!
with! Disability! Act! (ADA)! guide! the! development! of! accessibility! compliance! standards!
through! urban! planning! tools! like! site! plans! and! building! codes.! The! Canadian! Standards!
Association! has! a! number! of! standards! that! apply! to! the! built! environment! (CSA! B651O04!
Accessible!Design!for!the!Built!Environment!and!Z614O07!for!Children’s!Playspaces)!but!it!is!up!






yet! to!be!determined! (Ontario,!2006).!Currently,!British!Columbia! (the!proposed!case!study!
location)!has!no!explicit!accessibility!legislation!and!none!is!in!the!works.!!
Traditionally,!compliance!based!institutions!have!been!responsible!for!creating!standards!
(ADAG,! CSA,! and! ISO)! and! have! become! the! de! facto! characterization! of! the! built!










There! are! a! number! of! accessibility! standards! for! the! built! environment! borne! from!
advocacy!efforts!in!the!1960s!and!1970s!(Burns!&!Gordon,!2010).!These!standards!are!often!
fineOtuned! through! biometric! studies! done! in! the! laboratory.! This! approach! does! not!











universal! design! at! the! neighborhood! level! at! the! Center! for! Universal! Design! in! North!
Carolina.!The!concept!of!continuity,!or!a!seamless!environment!in!which!an!experience!is!not!









Paez,! 2010).! Seekins! et! al.! (2012)! claim! that! currently,! “…no! standard! methods! exist! for!
assessing!a!community’s!accessibility!or!for!accumulating!such!data!across!communities”!(p.!






incorporating! the! needs! and! requirements! of! PWDs! has! been! developed! (AsadiOShekari,!
2013).! The! authors! describe! the! failures! of! previous! attempts! that! simply! applied! the!
measures! used! on! automobiles! to! people! on! sidewalks.! This! evolved! into! more! robust!
assessments! that! included! safety,! convenience,! continuity,! and! aesthetic! variables.! Other!
models!have!used!measured!discussed! in! the!section!on! the!principles!of!walkability.!A!key!
criticism! according! to! the! authors! is! the! scale! at!which! these!measures!were!made.!More!
microOlevel!measures!are!needed!for!addressing!the!needs!of!PWDs.!
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The! ADA! and! the! guidelines! that! followed! helped! to! spur! accessibility! assessments! by!
government! agencies! in! the! United! States.! The! Access! Board,! in! particular,! provided!
standards! that!were!easy! to! convert! into!accessibility! checklists! such!as! their!own!Facilities!
Checklist! (ADA,! 1995).! In! fact,! hundreds! of! accessibility! assessments! have! been! developed!
since!that!time.!!




transformed! into! Planet,! a! web! application! for! rating! business! accessibility.! European!




Despite! the!volume!of! research,! there!are!a!number!of! limitations! in! the! literature.!To!
date,!most!of!the!studies!conducted!have!utilized!crossOsectional!methods!only!(Ewing!et!al.,!
2003;!GilesOCorti!&!Donovan,!2003;!Hoehner!et!al.,!2005;!Saelens!&!Handy,!2008).!Bauman!et!
al.! (2002)!believe! researchers!need! to!use!different! research!design! to!meet! this!challenge.!
Without!longitudinal!studies,!going!beyond!correlational!claims!will!be!difficult!to!achieve!and!
policy!decisions!are!minimized!(Boarnet!&!Sarmiento,!1998).!Badoe!and!Miller!(2000)!go!on!to!




and! PA! (Ewing! &! Cervero,! 2010).! Some! believe! that! physical! activity! may! be! higher! in!
neighbourhoods! exhibiting! walkability! features! because! people! that! are! active! move! into!
these! areas! while! others! authors! have! found! that! selfOselection! had! minimal! impact! on!
findings! (Chatman,! 2009).! Regardless,! researchers! need! to! find! innovative! ways! to! create!
control!groups!to!remove!this!bias!from!their!results.!
For! this! research! study,! the! biggest! limitation,! and! subsequent! gap,! is! the! explicit!
exclusion!of!PWDs!in!the!studies!done!so!far!(Andrews!et!al.,!2012;!AsadiOShekari!et!al.,!2013).!
This! brings! into! question! making! the! findings! generalizable! to! the! disabled! population.! In!
research! using! population! samples,! many! of! the! studies! exclude! those! with! “chronic!
conditions”! to! which! PWDs! would! be! classified.! The! principles! and! measures! they! use! to!
guide!urban!planning!decisions!do!not!take!into!consideration!the!needs!and!preferences!of!
PWDs.! Where! research! has! been! done,! it! has! focused! mainly! on! buildings! and! not! the!
connections!between!them.!The!consequence!of!these!gaps!is!that!generalizing!the!principles,!
measures! and!models!discussed! so! far! is! hazardous.! The!purported!benefits! to! the! general!
population! are! not! proven! for! the! disabled! population.! Economic,! educational,! and! health!
findings!overwhelmingly!suggest!the!benefits!are!not!being!felt!equally.!
2.10 Conclusion&
The! literature! review! highlights! that! AMNs! hold! great! promise! for! addressing! social,!
economic,! health,! and! environmental! benefits.! The! development! of! their! underlying!
principles! offer! planners! guidelines! for! designing! communities! that! can! offer! greater!
accessible! transportation! and! recreation!opportunities.! In! identifying!density,! diversity,! and!
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design,!they!have!drawn!attention!to!the!failures!of!sprawl.!However,!the!ability!to!generalize!
this! to! the! disabled! population! has! not! been! demonstrated.! For! the! 15! to! 20%! of! the!
population!with!a!disability!and!the!communities!they!live!in,!this!is!problematic.!
The! gap! in! the! literature! regarding! the! role! of! PWD! within! communities! and! their!








The! literature! review! has! validated! the! need! for! the! research! by! showing! the! impact!
poorly!planned!active!mobility!networks!(AMNs)!can!have!on!PWDs.!It!showed!that!the!social,!
economic,! and! health! statuses! for! PWDs! are! inferior! to! the! rest! of! the! population.! The!
physical! barriers! in! active! mobility! networks! (AMNs)! and! needs! and! preferences! of! PWDs!
have! been! identified.! Both! research! and! accessibility! policies! differentiate! the! needs! and!





employed.! First,! however,! the! social! topography!
model! is! introduced! as! a! response! to! the!
shortcomings! of! existing! models! described! in! the!
previous!chapter.!The!model!borrows!from!emerging!






















The! data! collected! will! help! quantify! and! visualize! the! accessibility! challenges! for!
someone!to!travel!from!a!defined!origin!to!a!number!of!nearby!destinations.!This!study!will!
use!an!exploratory,!descriptive!multiOcase!study!of!pathways!(e.g.!paths,!trails,!and!sidewalks)!
between! a! central! transit! hub! and! dispersed! resources! and! residences! (e.g.! restaurants,!
recreation!centres!and!city!hall).!Before!describing!the!case!study!sites,!an!introduction!to!the!




The! framework! proposed! is! informed! by! the! needs,! preferences,! and! environmental!
constraints!faced!by!PWDs!discussed!previously.!In!particular,!it!leverages!the!social!ecological!
model! to! describe! the! challenge! of! developing! AMNs! for! everyone.! Ideally,! the!model! can!




disability! studies! to! define! its! functional! attributes.! Unlike! the! policies! and! standards!
discussed!in!the!literature!review,!this!framework!is!descriptive!and!not!prescriptive!in!nature.!!
The!model! proposed,! social! topography! (see! Figure! 3.1),! is! defined! as! the& network& of&
linked& opportunities& embedded& into& the& physical& and& socio`economic& fabric& of& the&
community.!Social!topography!is!where!citizens! live,!work,! learn,!play,!socialize!and!tourists!
visit!and!recreate.!The!structural!dynamics!of!these!networks! influence!the!potential!capital!
(i.e.,! opportunities! to!engage! fully)! that! is! available! to! an! individual.!Decisions!made! in! the!
urban! planning! and! design! process! mold! the! emerging! urban! network! structure! and! are!
managed!by!private! and!public! institutions.!With! this! framework! in! place,! a! comparison!of!
AMNs! based! on! varying! abilities! (i.e.,! Ability! Profiles)! can! be! made.! At! this! stage,! the!





The! underlying! foundation! of! social! topography! rests! on! the! structural! dynamics! of!
physically! and! socially! negotiated! networks.! Network! theory! is! used! here! because,! unlike!
traditional! statistical! analysis,! this! approach! focuses! on! interdependency! of! variables!
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positioning! and! information! systems,! geoOspatial! network! analysis,! smart! cities,! mobile!
technologies! and! approaches! such! as! microOsimulation! modeling,! agent! based! modeling,!
crowdsourcing!and!virtual!environments,!costs!have!decreased.!The!advent!of!computational!
social! sciences! opens! up! possibilities! generally! considered! unwieldy! previously.! Because!
people! who! use! mobility! devices! have! great! sensitivity! to! the! connectedness! of! the!
environment,!a!network!approach!is!the!only!accurate!choice.!The!more!detail!we!can!add!to!
our! understanding! of! our! social! topographies,! the! better! our! chances! are! of! designing,!
developing!and!managing!environments!that!serve!everyone.!
In! the! example! below! (see! Figure! 3.2),! the! network! may! be! considered! dense! but!
because!of!a!critical!link!between!a!person’s!home!and!the!final!destination!is!not!accessible!O!









have! objective! physical! and! socioeconomic! qualities! that! can! be!measured! (see! Figure! 3.3!
Social! topography!model.).! Nodes! offer! opportunities! and! are! helped! or! hindered! by! their!
physical!attributes!as!well!as! the!policies!and!practices!that!define!their! inclusiveness.!Links!
are!the!paths!and!transport!modes!that!connect!nodes.!They!have!attributes!that!essentially!
act! as! burdens! for! getting! from!one! node! to! the! next! (note:! this! isn’t! necessarily! negative!
from! the! perspective! of! a! recreational! pursuit).! The! networks! that! emerge! from! these!







In! the! social! topography! model,! nodes! represent! features! (e.g.! public! washroom),! or!
places!(e.g.!an!aggregate!of!features!like!a!restaurant)!at!a!defined!geographical!location!that!
offer! opportunities! and! experiences! (e.g.! dining).! Nodes! can! be! grouped! into! classes! (e.g.!
dining,!shopping,!recreation)!and!subclasses!(e.g.!cafés,! ice!rinks,!and!fruit!stands)!based!on!
the! functions! and! experiences! they! provide.! These! classifications! can! be! used! in! the! final!
analysis! to!determine! if! a! full! range!of!opportunities!exists! in!a! community.! For!example,!a!




At! the! smallest! scale,! a! node! is! a! feature! or! amenity! such! as! a! shop!or! park! bench.!A!
feature!refers!to!nodes!that!are!the!primary!components!of!places!that!draw!people!to!them.!
People!go! to! restaurants! to!dine.!The!washroom! is!a! secondary!amenity! that! complements!
the! primary! experience.! This! difference! is! somewhat! subjective! but! does! not! impact! the!
analysis! significantly.! Features! have! physical! attributes! that! are! measurable! and! impact!
functional!access!(e.g.!a!restaurant!with!only!booths!and!fixed!seating!may!limit!someone!in!a!
wheelchair)! and! informational! attributes! like!who! is! responsible! for!managing! that! feature!
(e.g.!local!municipality!maintains!public!water!fountains).!Features!and!amenities!include!built!
and! natural! components! like! piers,! benches,! public! washrooms,! scenic! viewpoints,!
playgrounds,!and!hotel!suites.!Features!are!tangible!and!thus!have!geographical!coordinates!
(i.e.,! latitude,! longitude,! and! elevation)! as!well! as! temporal! aspects! (e.g.! a!weekly! farmers!
market,!annual!festival,!seasonal!access,!etc.).!
Typically,! features! come! together! in! one! place! (e.g.! a! park! or! restaurant)! to! offer! a!
defined!set!of!opportunities!(e.g.!recreation!or!dining).!For!instance,!a!restaurant!is!made!up!







single!node! for!use!at! larger! scales.!This! illustrates! the!value! that!a! scale! free!model!offers!
urban!analysts!and!policy!makers.!
b) Measurable!attributes!
The! functionality!of!a! feature! is!based!on! the!measure!of! its!attributes.!An!entrance! is!
composed!of!attributes!like!clear!space!measured!by!the!length!and!width!of!the!level!space!
in! front! of! it.! The! door! also! has! attributes! like! door! width,! threshold! height,! and! lighting!
intensity!measured!in!lumens.!These!attributes!and!their!measures!may!change!over!time!due!
to! season/weather! or! on! how! they! are!managed! and! operated.! In! nice!weather,! a! double!
door!may!be!left!open!but!once!the!weather!turns,!one!door!is!locked!and!the!other!is!closed.!




the! organizations! that! manage! them! have! in! place.! The! level! of! inclusion! (i)! will! be!
determined! by! the! degree! to!which! everyone! can! participate! in! the! experience.! Not! every!
node,!however,!is!of!equal!value.!The!importance!(Φ)!subjectively!assigned!to!a!node!or!class!
of!nodes!will! impact! the! final!analysis.!For! instance,!a!hospital! is! likely! to!be!considered! far!
more! important! than! a! jewelry! store.! This! can! be! noted! by! assigning! different! levels! of!





attributes! (also!referred!to!as!path!conditions!or! frictional! factors)! like!slope! ! (i.e.,!grade!or!
running! slope),! cross! slope! ! (slope! perpendicular! to! the! path! of! travel),! surface! conditions,!
width,!and!presence!of!hazards.!Distance!(d)!and!width!(w)!are!measured! in!metres,!slope!
(s)!and!cross!slope!(c)!in!percent,!surface!(u)!is!characterized!as!being!stable,!firm,!even,!and!

























ground! hazards.! The! amount! of! risk! produced! by! a! hazard! depends! on! the! nature! of! the!
hazard! and! its! context! and! is! therefore! less! reliable! of! a! measure.! These! nodes! have!
measurable!attributes!similar!to!features!and!amenities.!
3.3.4 Networks&
Nodes! that! are! linked! together! are! called! networks.! Networks! have! compositional!
attributes!(e.g.,!number!of!cafés!within!200m)!and!structural!attributes!(e.g.!robust!networks!






the! network! analysis! field,! the! following! definitions! describe! specific! network! components!
that!mimic!how!people!interact!with!their!environments:!
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analytical!measures! to!be!used.!The!values!and! formulae!developed!are!a!product!of! three!
sources:! 1)! significant! personal! and! professional! experience! in! this! area! of! the! author! (25!
years! with! a! mobility! impairment,! 20+! years! of! working! with! others! with! a! range! of!
disabilities;! 10! years! of! experience! helping! to! assess! accessibility);! 2)! the! research! already!






(3),! or! very! difficult! (4)! based! on! a! range! of! values! for! each! attribute! measured.! Existing!
standards!found!in!access!standards!(like!Canadian!Standards!Association!and!Americans!with!




to! 8.3%! are! difficult! (scored! a! 3),! and! anything! steeper! is! scored! a! 4.! These! are! just! initial!
values!and!need!to!be!studied!further.!




Inclusion,! not! addressed! in! this! work,! is! the! degree! to! which! any! individual! may!




like! not! offering! adapted! programs! or! equipment! deter! participation! even! without! policy.!
There! is! a! range! of! inclusiveness! that! can! be! measured! that! includes! communications,!
training,!and!more.!
This!scoring!system! is! just!a!starting!point! for! the!analysis!and!needs! to!be!adjusted! in!
future!research.!This!may!include!defining!the!range!of!values,!scoring,!and!weighting!of!the!
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relative! factors!assigned!to!path!conditions.!This! is!meant! to!be! flexible!as! these!values!are!
dependent! on! the! abilities! of! the! individuals! in! question.! Comparing! scoring! and!weighting!
systems!against! the!perceived!experience!of! individuals! in! real!world! situations! is! the!most!
useful!way!of!recalibrating!the!measures.!
3.4.2 Ability&Profiles&of&Model&Users&
Ability! Profiles! for! ableObodied! people,! paraplegics! using! manual! wheelchairs,!
quadriplegics! using!manual! wheelchairs,! and! scooter! users! are! proposed! below! (see! Table!
3.1).! ! The! columns! represent! the! environmental! constraints! and! each! role! provides! the!






! AbleObodied! Paraplegic!! Quadriplegic!! Scooter!
Slope!
Easy! 0!–!5%! 0!–!2%! 0%! 0!O!5%!
Moderate! 5.1!–!8.2%! 2.1!–!5%! 0.1!–!2%! 5.1!–!8.3%!
Difficult! 8.3!O!12%! 5.1!–!8.3%! 2.1!O!5%! 8.4!O!10%!
Very!Difficult! >!12%! >!8.3%! >!5%! >!10%!
Cross!Slope!
Easy! 0!O!5%! 0!O!1%! 0%! 0!O!!2%!
Moderate! 5.1!–!8%! 1.1!–!2%! 0.1!–!1%! 2.1!–!3%!
Difficult! 8.1!–!10%! 2.1!O5%! 1.1!–!2%! 3.1!–!4%!
Very!Difficult! >!10%! >!5%! >!2%! >!4%!
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! AbleObodied! Paraplegic!! Quadriplegic!! Scooter!
Surface*!
Easy! 0!–!6pts! 0!–!2pts! 0!–!1pts! 0!–!4pts!
Moderate! 7!–!9pts! 3!–!4pts! 1!–!2pts! 5!O6pts!
Difficult! 10!–!11pts! 5!–!9pts! 3!–!6pts! 7!–!8pts!
Very!Difficult! 12pts! 10!–!12pts! 7!–!12pts! 9!–!12pts!
Width!
Easy! >!810mm! >!1.5m! >!1.5m! >!2m!
Moderate! 751!–!810mm! 921!–!1500mm! 921!–!1500mm! 1.51!O2m!
Difficult! 500!–!750mm! 810!–!920mm! 810!–!920mm! 1.21!–!1.5m!
Very!Difficult! <!500mm! <!810mm! <!810mm! <!1.2m!
Obstacles!!
Easy! <!25mm! <7mm! none! <!!7mm!
Moderate! 25!–!50mm! 7!–!13mm!! 0.1!–!7mm! 7!–!13mm!
Difficult! 51!–!180mm! 13.1!–!25mm! 7.1!–!13mm! 13.1!–!25mm!








Slipping! and! sliding! is! a! measure! of! the! horizontal! stability! of! a! surface.! This! may! be!
caused! by! surface! material! that! is! very! slick! (e.g.! porcelain! tiles)! or! a! surface! covered! by!





surfaces! will! easily! stop! the! front! casters! (two! small! wheels! at! the! front! of! most! manual!
wheelchairs).! The! degree! to! which! a! surface! is! slippery,! sinks,! and! is! uneven! is! either!
moderate!or!significant!(a!subjective!evaluation).!!The!width!of!a!surface!is!measured!across!




and! the! accessibility! (a)! of! its! physical! structures.! Because! not! all! nodes! are! of! equal!
importance,!a!subjective!importance!factor!(Φ)!is!introduced.!!
The!formulae!above!evaluate!the!value!derived!from!a!feature.!To!arrive!at!a!utility!value!
(see! Figure! 3.4),! divide! the! subjective! value! of! a! node! of! that! type! by! the! access! score!
calculated! during! the! assessment! (see! previous! discussion).! Nodes! like! benches,! water!
fountains! and! other! amenities! utilize! this! formula.! Places,! on! the! other! hand,! provide! a!






service! or! opportunity.! Places! like! restaurants,! hotels,! and! recreation! centres! refer! to! the!
second! formula! (see! Figure! 3.5).! In! this! equation,! the! utility! provided! by! the! place! is!
calculated! by! dividing! the! inclusion! score! by! the! access! score! determined! during! the!
assessment.!This! result! is! then!multiplied!by! the! subjective! importance!value! for!a!place!of!





costs,! utility! functions! (benefits! and! costs).! Links! create! a! demand! on! the! user! –! one! of!
absolute!access!(|a|)!and!the!other!relative!access!or!burden!(β).!!An!absolute!access!demand!
is!a!barrier!that!effectively!removes!the! link!from!an! individual’s!social! topography!whereas!
relative!access!places!an!increasing!burden!on!the!individual.!All!individuals!have!limits!on!the!












! ! = !100 ∗ !!! + !!! + !!! + !!! + !!ℎ∑!! !
Figure&3.6&Frictional&load&of&a&link.&
!




400mOpath! segment,! the!absolute!access!would!be!4! (based!on! the!most! limiting!condition!
along!the!path!segment).!However,!the!relative!access!would!be!(30/15!*!4!=!8).!!
!
! = 400100 ∗ 5 ∗ 4 + 3 ∗ 1 + 5 ∗ 1 + 1 ∗ 1 + (1 ∗ 1)15 !
The!burden!(!)!of!the!path!is!the!sum!of!all!the!accessibility!scores!for!each!path!segment!
plus!the!sum!of!all!the!accessibility!scores!for!any!obstacles!(b)!or!hazards!(h)!(see!Figure!3.7).!
Obstacles!and!hazards!are!modified!based!on! their!differential! impacts!on!path!of! travel.!A!
barrier!or!hazard!may!pose!an!absolute!barrier!if!it!is!outside!defined!parameters.!














A! far!more! complicated! calculation! is! to! consider! the! value! of! all! the! nodes! (i.e.,! the!
social!topography!capital)!in!a!network!(see!Figure!3.9).!One!approach!is!to!sum!the!value!of!
all!the!possible!destinations!from!a!single!origin.!Because!adding!more!and!more!of!the!same!
thing! offers! diminishing! return,! a! modifier! is! introduced! that! reduces! the! value! of! adding!




adjust! the! impact!additional! features!or!places!have!on! the!overall! value!of! the!network,!a!
higher! the!exponent!can!be!used.!For! instance! if!a!diminishing! factor!of!2! is!used,! then!the!
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connect! nodes! in! the! network.! The! results! of! the! audits! will! be! used! to! qualitatively! and!
quantitatively!assess!absolute!and! relative!accessibility!measures.!Absolute!accessibility!will!
be! compared!by! setting!maximum!accessibility! score! and!applying! this! to! each!path! to! see!
how!it!impacts!the!results.!A!similar!approach!will!be!used!for!relative!accessibility!by!setting!
a!maximum!burden!on!each!path!and!evaluating!results.!!







economic! environment! that! embodies! the! realities! of! people’s! lives.! A! simple! model! is!
described!below!to!depict!social!topography!in!action.!!
The!seamless!experience! life!cycle! (see!Figure!3.10)! is!a! simple!model! to!describe!how!
citizens! experience! their! communities.! Brohman! et! al.! (2009)! describe! the! interaction!
between!the! individual!and!the!experience!as!the!opportunity! for!value!creation.!Success! is!
derived!from!fostering!an!environment!where!the!end!user!is!a!coOcreator!of!the!experience.!
In! the! community! context,! the! experience! life! cycle! is! continually! informing! the! decisions!


















format! of! the! content! is! very! important! at! this! stage! as! expectations! are! starting! to! be!
developed.! PWDs! need! to! know! if! the! parameters! (physical! and! social)! of! the! experience!
meet! their! needs! and! preferences.! Organizations! can! establish! a! relationship! of! trust! with!
their!target!audience!by!providing!accurate!and!complete!information!at!this!stage.!!
Once! a! decision! is!made! to! participate,! guides! (e.g.!maps! to! the! location,! reservation!
systems,! etc.)! will! help! them! arrive! at! the! location.! For! defined! programs! and! services,!
frontline!staff!is!responsible!for!the!delivery!of!the!experience!(in!collaboration!with!the!end!




to! continually! improve! the! experience! (Gentile! et! al.,! 2007).! When! serving! PWDs,! the!
challenge! is! to!create!a!seamless!physical!and!socioOeconomic!experience!within!and!across!
stages.! This! goal! is! accomplished! by! understanding! the! needs! and! preferences! of! this!
heterogeneous!group.!
3.6 Case&Study&Approach&
In! order! to! describe! and! contrast! the! impacts! the! measures! of! certain! features! and!
conditions!have!on!the!levels!of!access!connecting!two!features!in!a!neighbourhood!network,!
accessibility! audits! will! be! conducted! using! an! audit! tool! on! a! smart! phone.! The! tool! (see!
Appendix! C)! uses! a! set! of! checklists! to! assess! and! compare! the! accessibility! of! paths! and!
features.! Audits! of! the! paths! (sampling! unit)! that! connect! transit! hubs! to! key! community!
resources! and! residences! in! the! Lower! Mainland! of! British! Columbia! are! conducted.! A!
qualitative!and!quantitative!analysis!of!the!paths!audited!are!analyzed!and!compared!across!
Ability!Profiles.!
A! purposive! sample! of! paths! have! been! chosen! to! attempt! to! show! the! impacts! that!
extreme!measures!of!common!attributes!of!paths!can!have!on!distorting!the!accessibility!of!a!
neighbourhood.! !The!sample!consists!of!3!transit!hubs! (origins)!and!3!community!resources!
and! residential! locations! (destinations)! within! approximately! 200! to! 800m! of! the! hub!
(straightOline!distance).!This!distance!range!is!commonly!used!in!the!field!of!urban!planning!to!
represent! reasonable! walking! distances! for! the! average! person.! This! is! a! nonOprobability!
targeted!sampling!technique.!The!samples!are! intended!to!offer! insights! into!attributes!that!
differentiate!accessibility,!not!a!general!description!of!accessibility!in!those!communities.!
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According! to! Yin! (1989),! a! case! study! is! a! research! method! that! focuses! on! specific!
phenomenon!within!a!practical!application.!Gerring!(2004)!warns,!however,!that!this!is!not!a!
way! to! model! cause! and! effect.! The! case! studies! proposed! in! this! thesis! focus! on! path!











from!one!point! to! the!next).!The!authors!describe!5!measures!of!accessibility! in!a!bounded!
region–! counting! the! number! of! opportunities! in! it,! total! sums! of! travel! distance! to! all!
opportunities,! proximity! of! opportunities,! potential! opportunities,! and! probability! of!





Three! major! transportation! stations! (SkyTrain)! in! the! Lower! Mainland! serve! as! the!
central!points! for! the! three!case!studies! that! follow!(see!Figure!3.11).!Vancouver!Broadway!
City!Hall,!Richmond!Brighouse,!and!Surrey!City!Centre!were!chosen!as!cites!because!they!are!
key!nodes! in! the! transportation!networks! for! their!municipalities.!The!neighbourhoods! that!




Walk! Scores! (an! algorithm! developed! with! a! grant! from! the! Robert! Woods! Johnson!






From! each! transit! station,! 3! target! destinations! have! been! chosen.! The! destinations!
chosen!represent!resources!in!the!community!that!are!visited!regularly!or!are!from!a!defined!
residence!(home!or!apartment!complex).!An!attempt!to!cover!a!representative!amount!of!the!



















Creek! in! the! north! (downhill)! towards! the! Cambie! Street! Bridge! and! to! the! south! (uphill)!
towards!Vancouver!City!Hall! and!City! Square!Centre!Mall.! The!Broadway!corridor! that! runs!
east! to!west! is! one! of! the! busiest! transportation! corridors! in! Vancouver! not! serviced! by! a!
SkyTrain! route.! A! great! deal! of! this! traffic! is! staff! and! students! heading! west! towards! the!































































































The!Richmond!Brighouse! SkyTrain! station! is! the! southern! terminus!of! the!new!Canada!
Line!that!goes!north!to!downtown!Vancouver!with!a!spur!to!Vancouver!International!Airport!
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(YVR).! It! is! across! the! No.! 3! Road! from! the! Richmond! Centre!Mall! and! three! blocks! from!
Richmond!City!Hall.!No.!3!Road! is!Richmond’s!busiest!automobile!corridor.!The!surrounding!
neighbourhood!is!a!major!employment!centre.!Condominium!developments!sprouted!up!near!










































Data! collection! is! a!multiOstage! process! conducted! on! and! offOsite! utilizing! a! series! of!
checklists.! The! first! stage! is! to! create! a! draft! network! map! of! the! paths! to! be! assessed.!
Utilizing! satellite! imagery! like! Google! Earth! provides! information! about! hubs,! targeted!
destinations!and!possible!paths!between!the!two.!The!second!stage!involves!ground!truthing!
(i.e.!validating!satellite!imagery!with!real!world!conditions)!and!onOsite!measurement.!At!this!
point! nodes! and! links! are! captured! as! well! as! the! measures! of! their! attributes.! For! the!
purpose!of!this!thesis,!the!focus!is!on!path!conditions.!
Assessing! links! (i.e.,! path! conditions)! can! be! done! in! a! number! of!ways! depending! on!
precision! required! and! resources! available.! Continuous! link! assessment! means! that! every!
time!a!change!in!any!of!the!path!conditions!occurs,!a!node!is!added!and!a!new!evaluation!of!
the!path!moving!forward! is!conducted.!This!offers!a!very!granular! level!of!detail!but! is!very!
time!consuming!and!will! serve!as! the!approach! for! this! research.!The!value!of! that! level!of!
granularity! has! to! be! weighed! against! the! cost! of! collecting! information! in! that! way.!
Functional!link!assessment!predetermines!how!links!are!segmented!with!a!defined!parameter!
like!a!city!block.!This!approach!requires!a!decision!as!to!how!to!score!the!entire!block!if!path!
conditions!vary.!One!approach! is! to!give! the! lowest!access! level! across! the!entire!distance.!
This!approach!is!less!time!consuming!but!may!overemphasize!the!impact!small!segments!with!
poor!conditions!have!on!the!entire! link.!A!third!approach,!defined!link!distance!assessment,!
predetermines! link! segments! by! a! defined! distance! interval.! Similar! to! the! functional! link!
assessment! approach,! the! link! would! receive! the! lowest! access! level! across! the! entire!
distance.!!
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Measuring! attributes! can! be! done!with! a! variety! of! scales.! The! simplest!would! be! the!








Ideally,! attributes! and! their! measures! are! mutually! exclusive! and! can! be! objectively!
measured.!A!door!has!a!width!that!can!be!measured!using!a!tape!measure!and!can!have!only!




Perhaps!most! importantly,! the!criteria! for! research!quality,! as!described!by!Yin! (1989),!











the! variables! are! clearly! defined! prior! to! conducting! the! research,! internal! validity! can! be!
maintained.!
External& validity! is! achieved! because! the! study! attempts! to! provide! analytical! not!
statistical!generalizations.!The!findings!will!be!used!to!support!a!broader!theory!–!the!social!











The! literature! review! establishes! many! of! the! existing! approaches! and! principles!
informing! community! planning! practice.! The! focus! is! planning! and! developing! places! that!
meet! the!needs!of! the! average!person! for! the!most! part.! To!determine! if! these!principles,!
including! those! that! address! accessibility,! are! adopted! into! policy! and! practice! will! be!













Active! mobility! networks! (AMNs)! are! shaped! by! the! decisions! that! emerge! from! the!
urban!planning!policies!within! the! social,! political,! economic,! and!environmental! context! in!
which!they!exist.!These!plans!are!guided!by!national!and!subOnational!policies!and!regulations!
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that!place! limits!on!what!can!and!cannot!be!done!with! land!and!transportation!systems.! In!
Canada,! the! federal! government! plays! a! role! in! shaping! urban! planning! and! AMNs! by!
conducting!research,!providing!grants!for!large!projects!(e.g.!light!rail!infrastructure),!regular!
transfers! to! the!provinces,!developing!and!maintaining! federal! transportation! infrastructure!
(including! national! parks! and! trails),! enforcing! environmental! policies,! and! providing!
affordable!housing!through!organizations!like!the!Canada!Mortgage!and!Housing!Corporation!
(CHMC).!!
In! particular,! the! Constitution! Act! (1982)! puts! the! provinces! in! charge! of! establishing!
lower!levels!of!government!like!districts,!counties,!and!municipalities!(ss.!92,!92(A)!and!93).!It!
is! the! responsibility! of! the! provincial! government,! to! establish! municipalities! and! set! the!
overriding! goals! and! objectives! for! urban! growth! and! development.! In! many! provinces,!
regional! districts! further! refine! these! strategies! in! collaboration! with! other! agencies,! in!





responsibilities.! In! addition! to! these! roles! and! responsibilities,! provincial! governments! will!
communicate! the!vision!and!objectives! that! the!province!seeks! to!achieve.!These!highOlevel!
statements!may!be!codified,!as!in!Ontario’s!Provincial!Policy!Statement,!to!help!direct!lower!
levels! of! government! in! their! policies.! Environmental! protection,! urban! containment,!




Regional! governments,! where! they! exist,! are! collaborations! between! municipalities!
addressing! shared! concerns! (Hodge! &! Robinson,! 2002).! AMNs! may! include! park! and! trail!
systems! that! connect! municipalities! and! offer! active! recreation! opportunities.! To! achieve!
broader,! longOterm! goals,! regional! governments! are! charged! with! developing! sustainable!
strategies! that! look! deep! into! the! future! and! across! different! services! (e.g.! water! supply,!
transportation! systems! including! transit,! parks,! etc.).! The! plan! that! is! developed! is! then!
agreed!upon!by!each!community!and!reflected!in!their!own!Official!Plans!(Hodge!&!Robinson,!
2002).!
Municipal! governments! refine! regional! and! provincial! objectives! to! reflect! their! own!
context.!Official!community!plans!consider!the!entire!city!as!well!as!the!direct!connections!it!
has!with!neighbouring!communities.!The!city!might!get!broken!down!into!smaller!units!with!
their! own! special! plans.! Zoning! bylaws! are! the! key! tools! used! to! designate! land! uses.! As!
development!takes!place!(e.g.!new!subdivisions,!major!capital! infrastructure,!etc.),!plans!are!
amended! to! incorporate! these!new! land!uses.! Citizens! can! seek! changes! to! their! own! land!
through!bylaw!variances!(Hodge!&!Gordon,!2013).!
The!Official! Plan!will! also! include!overall! plans! for! transportation,! housing,! agriculture,!
and!other!issues!specific!to!their!context.!Transportation!plans,!in!particular,!knit!together!the!
special! area! plans! and! link! to! the! broader! regional! plan.! AMNs,! therefore,! need! to! be!
understood! across! plans! and! stakeholders! in! order! to! be! successfully! developed! and!






and! orderly! process.! The! rational! comprehensive!model! is!widely! used! as! a! framework! for!
decisions!making!throughout!the!plan!making!process!(Seasons,!2003).!This!model!reflects!a!
continuous!process!with!no!final!end!state!other!than!monitoring!and!adapting.!Plans!are!to!
be! under! constant! review! to! determine! actions,! revise! problems! and! opportunities,! and!
determine!new!alternatives.! In!addition,! this!model!requires!that!the!rationale! for!decisionO
making!be!explicit!(Taylor,!1998).!The!planning!process!is!essentially!linear,!with!opportunities!
for! review!at!every!stage! (Hodge!&!Gordon,!2008).!Each!stage! is! linked!to!preceding!stages!










A! community! or! region! establishes! highOlevel! urban! plans! in! order! to! respond! to! local!






! HighOlevel! plans! exist! to! regulate! development! in! accordance! with! provincial! and!
municipal!policies.!!Hodge!and!Gordon!(2008)!contend!that!highOlevel!municipal!plans!should!
include! “all! significant! factors! O! physical! and! nonOphysical,! local! and! regional,! that! affect!
physical! growth! and! development! of! the! community”! (p.! 209).! These! plans! set! out! land!
designations! and! are! typically! narrative! in! form!with! complementary! land!use!maps.! There!
are! five! basic! physical! elements! of! the! community! plan:! natural! environment,! living! areas,!
working!areas,!community! facilities,!and!circulation!(Hodge!&!Gordon,!2013).! In!accordance!
with! these! five! basic! elements,! highOlevel! plans! are! divided! into! sections! that! address!
different!areas!of!planning,!including:!housing,!transportation,!economic!development,!urban!




official! require! amendments! to! the! bylaws! before! they! are! allowed! to! move! forward.!
Development! fees! are! paid! to! the! municipality! to! initiate! this! process.! Minor! changes! to!




Planning!AMNs! is!part!of! the!broader!planning!process!and!has! regional!and!municipal!
scales.! A! current! approach! to! addressing! the! complex! transportation! challenge! is! called!
Transportation!Demand!Management!(TDM).!TDM!is!a!set!of!longOterm!strategies!that!solves!
current! and! future! transportation! challenges! that! influence! travel! behaviours! (Ferguson,!
1998).! TDM! attempts! to! influence! when,! where,! and! how! people! navigate! their!
environments.!Policies!and!practices!are!then!put!into!place!to!reward!or!discourage!certain!
behaviours.! This! may! take! the! form! of! economic! incentives/disincentives,! capital!




departments! and! beyond.! Engineering! departments!must!work!with! urban! planners,! social!
planners,! cultural! planners,! architects,! landscape! architects,! as! well! as! the! City! Manager.!
AMNs!are! also! a!product!of! external! stakeholder! input! from!city! government! that! approve!
decisions,! businesses! that! seek! to! enhance! their! economic!position,! and! the! general! public!





the! Local! Government! Act! (1996)! and! the! Community! Charter! (2004).! Through! these! two!
pieces! of! legislation,! community! planning! responsibilities! have! been! defined.! The! Local!
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Government! Act! requires! local! governments! to! promote! ‘…socially,! economically! and!
environmentally! healthy! human! settlements! that! make! the! best! use! of! public! facilities,!
services,! land! and! other! resources”! (p.! 8).! The! Community! Charter! enhances! the! power! of!
municipalities!to!be!able!to!address!local!issues.!The!City!of!Vancouver!holds!a!special!place!in!
British! Columbia.! The! Vancouver! Charter! replaces! the! Community! Charter! and,! “…despite!
anything! in! the!Community, Charter!or! the!Local, Government, Act!to! the! contrary,! the! only!
provisions!of!those!Acts!that!apply!to!the!city!are!the!provisions!referred!to!in!this!Act”!(2.1!
(3).! In!British!Columbia,!8.5%!of!municipal!budgets!go!into!transportation,!14.5%!in!to!parks!
and! recreation,!9.3%! into!general! government,! and!25.8%! into! capital!expenditures! that!all!





AMN! policies! developed! at! the! municipal! level,! therefore,! must! adhere! to! the! rules! and!
regulations! of! this! legal! framework.! These! provincial! legislative! Acts! collectively! define! the!
parameters!in!which!AMNs!can!evolve.!
Within! the! Local! Government! Act! and! Community! Charter! Act! are! guidelines! for!
establishing! Regional! Growth! Strategies! (RGS)! that! address! transportation! and! land! use!
challenges.!Municipal!governments!are!responsible! for!developing!Official!Community!Plans!
(OCPs)! that! follow! the! objectives! of! the! RGS! and! are! accompanied! by! a! Regional! Context!









side! yard! and! building! heights! cannot! exceed! 9m.!However,! unlike! other! provinces,! British!
Columbia! does! not! have! a! provincial! agency! dedicated! to! hearing! land! use! disagreements!
(e.g.!Ontario’s!Municipal!Board).!!





AMNs! are! key! components! of! urban! and! regional! planning! policies! and! practices! in! a!
society!where!health!and!transportation!are!key!issues.!The!emergence!of!AMNs,!therefore,!is!
dependent!upon!the!planning!system!as!a!whole.!The!following!will!examine!key!stakeholders!
and! the! formal! planning! processes! that! drive! policy! and! decisions! in! the! case! study! areas.!




The! vision! of! the!Metro! Vancouver! Regional! Growth! Strategy! (2010)! is! to! achieve! the!
“…highest! quality! of! life! embracing! cultural! vitality,! economic! prosperity,! social! justice! and!
compassion,! all! nurtured! in! and! by! a! beautiful! and! healthy! natural! environment”! (p.! iv).! It!
emphasizes! compact! and! complete! community! development! to! achieve! many! of! its!
objectives.!To!ward!off!sprawl!urban!containment!limits!have!been!set!(see!Figure!4.1)!with!
development! targeted! at! urban! centres.! The! case! study! locations! are! all! deemed! ‘urban!








The! Metro! Vancouver! plan! also! calls! on! measures! to! encourage! land! use! and!
transportation! infrastructure! that! are! environmentally! sustainable! and! result! in! ‘complete!
communities’! –!walkable! places!with! a! variety! of! opportunities! and! robust! transit! options.!
AMNs! and! transit! play! a! significant! role! in! achieving! this! objective.! A! mix! of! affordable!
housing!choices!and!range!of!services!enable!people!of!all!ages!to!engage!in!healthy!lifestyles.!
Complete! communities! have! universally! designed! park/open! spaces,! social! and! cultural!
amenities,! health! care! facilities,! and! local! food! production.! This! is! all! supported! by! a!
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coordinated! transportation! strategy! that! connects! people! efficiently! and! effectively! to! the!
resources!that!exist!in!the!community,!region,!and!beyond.!
The! strategy! utilizes! the! following!measures! to! gauge! the! performance! of! its! relevant!
goals:!
• Compact! Urban! Areas! (Goal! 1):! residential! and! employment! density! within!
containment!boundary!
• Environmental!Protection!(Goal!3):!fuel!sold!for!vehicles!and!transit!share!!




In! coordination! with! TransLink! (transit! agency),! Metro! Vancouver! also! produced! a!
transportation!strategy! (2008).!The!plan!has!six!key!goals! that! include!reducing!greenhouse!
emissions,! increasing! active! mobility! options,! increasing! employment! close! to! transit,! and!





not!deviate! significantly! from! the!Metro!Vancouver!RGS! that!was! adopted!by! the! city.! The!
RCS! was! also! adopted! as! the! Official! Development! Plan! and! provides! citywide! guidelines,!
leaving! the! details! to! individual! Community! Plans.! According! to! the! RCS,! the! Broadway!





Zoning!bylaws!support! this! strategy!by!allowing! for!higher!densities! (including! laneway!
houses,! infill! development,! and! subdividing! larger! plots)! in! this! area! and! mixed! land! use!
development.! Residential! zoning! is! to! be! discouraged! in! favour! of! more! ! (and! higher)!
commercial! land! uses.! The! RCS! also! identifies! complementary! plans! like! the! Vancouver!





Station! and! its! 800m! radius! encompass,! but! there! is! one! for! the! Mount! Pleasant!
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neighbourhood! to! the! east! (see! Figure! 4.3).!Much!of! the! land! is! zoned!CDO1! (n)!which! is! a!
Comprehensive! Development! District! with! the! n! indicating! bylaws! that! are! customized! for!
that!setting.!This!area!continues!to!evolve!and!may!have!to!incorporate!light!rail!transit!in!its!





Richmond! has! also! adopted! the! Metro! Vancouver! RGS! and! confirms! its! intentions!
through! its!RCS.!Urban!sprawl! is!being!contained!with!commercial!growth!being!directed!to!
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the! city! centre! (case! study! area).!Density! bonuses! are! offered! in! these! areas! to! encourage!
development!near!transit!and!reduced!parking!space!requirements.!At!the!heart!of!the!OCP!is!
the!City!Centre!Area!Plan!and!its!two!key!principles:!1)!compact!and!complete!communities,!
and! 2)! TOD.! The! City! Centre! Plan! is! represented! by! ever! increasing! levels! of! density! (see!
Figure!4.4!&!Figure!4.5)!and!the!terminus!of!the!Canada!Line!(part!of!the!Vancouver!Sky!Train!
system)! is! the! centerpiece!of! the!area.! The!RCS! sets!out!objectives! for! the!AMNs! including!













The!City!of!Surrey,! like! the!other! two!case! study!areas,!approved! the!Regional!Growth!
Strategy!and!incorporated!a!Regional!Context!Statement!into!their!Official!Plan!in!2004.!The!
Official! Community! Plan! –! “Strategy! for! a! Sustainable! City”! establishes! a! course! for! Surrey!
within!the!Lower!Mainland!of!British!Columbia.!Particular!mention!of!complete!communities,!
increasing! transportation! choices,! and!of! course,!managing! growth! is! central! to! the!Official!
Plan.!
In!order! to!achieve! the!goals! and!objectives!of! complete! communities,! compact!urban!
development! with! small! lots,! multiple! residential! dwellings,! and! mixedOuse! zoning! is!
endorsed.! Efficiency! in! the! transportation! choices,! including! walking! and! cycling! receives!
some!attention.!As!with!the!other!two!locations,!significant!construction!around!the!SkyTrain!
station!has!reshaped!the!local!area.!In!Surrey’s!case,!construction!is!still!under!way.!!
Of! particular! interest! is! Surrey’s!Walking! Plan! (2011).! In! this! document,! four! steps! for!
enhancing! the! AMN! are! defined:! connectedness,! universal! access,! safe! and! comfortable!
streets,! and! the! integration! of! transportation! and! land! use! planning.! As! part! of! the!












between!them!despite! the! fact! that! the!pedestrian!rightOofOway!may!have!been!
2m!wide!or!even!wider!
• Permanent!and! temporary!obstacles! like! trees,! light!poles,!bike! racks,! sandwich!
boards,!etc.!also!reduced!path!widths!
• Cross! slopes! were! within! the! 2O3%! standard! but,! when! coupled! with! steeper!
running! slopes,! present! a! great! challenge! for! someone! in! a!manual!wheelchair!
and!a!potential!hazard!for!someone!in!a!power!scooter!
• Steep!cross!slopes!along!driveway!crossings!along!with!abrupt!dips!at!either!end!









The! audit! results! presented! below! echo! many! of! the! observations! discussed! above.!
Accessibility!audit!findings!are!presented!by!city!(reminder!that!the!intent!is!not!to!compare!
























Able`Bodied& Paraplegic& Quadriplegic& Scooter&
Easy! 41.2%! 12.8%! 5.0%! 8.4%!
Moderate! 47.9%! 52.6%! 34.8%! 28.7%!
Difficult! 5.3%! 23.4%! 35.4%! 38.2%!

















Able`Bodied& Paraplegic& Quadriplegic& Scooter&
Easy! 74.85%! 10.89%! 1.19%! 9.31%!
Moderate! 18.22%! 66.53%! 51.49%! 34.85%!
Difficult! 5.15%! 14.85%! 5.94%! 46.73%!






etc.).! Table! 4.4! presents! the! accessibility! ratings! derived! for! each! path! between! the! nodes!






AP!>! Able?Bodied& Paraplegic& Quadriplegic& Scooter&
ID& u& s& c& w& b& h& a& u& s& c& w& b& h& a& u& s& c& w& b& h& a& u& s& c& w& b& h& a&
1! 1! 1! 1! 1! 1! 1! 1! 1! 1! 1! 1! 1! 1! 1! 1! 1! 1! 1! 1! 1! 1! 1! 1! 1! 1! 1! 1! 1!
2! 1! 1! 1! 1! 1! 1! 1! 1! 1! 2! 1! 1! 1! 2! 1! 2! 2! 1! 1! 1! 2! 1! 1! 2! 1! 1! 1! 2!
3! 1! 1! 1! 2! 1! 1! 2! 1! 1! 2! 3! 1! 1! 3! 1! 2! 2! 3! 1! 1! 3! 1! 1! 2! 4! 1! 1! 4!
4! 1! 1! 1! 1! 1! 1! 1! 1! 1! 3! 2! 1! 1! 3! 1! 2! 4! 2! 1! 1! 4! 1! 1! 3! 3! 1! 1! 3!
5! 1! 1! 1! 1! 1! 1! 1! 1! 1! 2! 2! 1! 1! 2! 1! 2! 2! 2! 1! 1! 2! 1! 1! 2! 3! 1! 1! 3!
6! 1! 1! 1! 1! 1! 1! 1! 1! 1! 3! 2! 1! 1! 3! 1! 2! 3! 2! 1! 1! 3! 1! 1! 3! 4! 1! 1! 4!
7! 1! 1! 1! 1! 1! 1! 1! 1! 1! 3! 2! 1! 1! 3! 1! 2! 3! 2! 1! 1! 3! 1! 1! 3! 3! 1! 1! 3!
8! 1! 1! 1! 1! 1! 1! 1! 1! 1! 2! 1! 1! 1! 2! 1! 2! 2! 1! 1! 1! 2! 1! 1! 2! 1! 1! 1! 2!
9! 1! 2! 1! 1! 1! 1! 2! 1! 2! 2! 1! 1! 1! 2! 1! 3! 2! 1! 1! 1! 3! 1! 1! 2! 2! 1! 1! 2!
10! 1! 2! 1! 1! 1! 1! 2! 1! 3! 2! 2! 1! 1! 3! 1! 4! 2! 2! 1! 1! 4! 1! 2! 2! 3! 1! 1! 3!
11! 1! 2! 1! 1! 1! 1! 2! 1! 2! 3! 2! 1! 1! 3! 1! 3! 3! 2! 1! 1! 3! 1! 1! 3! 3! 1! 1! 3!
12! 1! 1! 1! 1! 1! 2! 2! 1! 1! 2! 2! 1! 2! 2! 1! 2! 2! 2! 1! 2! 2! 1! 1! 2! 3! 1! 2! 3!
13! 1! 1! 1! 1! 1! 1! 1! 1! 1! 2! 2! 1! 1! 2! 1! 2! 2! 2! 1! 1! 2! 1! 1! 2! 3! 1! 1! 3!
14! 1! 2! 1! 1! 1! 1! 2! 1! 2! 3! 2! 1! 1! 3! 1! 3! 3! 2! 1! 1! 3! 1! 1! 3! 3! 1! 1! 3!
15! 1! 1! 1! 1! 1! 1! 1! 1! 1! 2! 1! 1! 1! 2! 1! 2! 2! 1! 1! 1! 2! 1! 1! 2! 2! 1! 1! 2!
16! 1! 2! 1! 1! 1! 1! 1! 1! 3! 2! 1! 1! 1! 1! 1! 4! 2! 1! 1! 1! 1! 1! 2! 2! 2! 1! 1! 1!
17! 1! 2! 1! 1! 1! 1! 1! 1! 2! 2! 2! 1! 1! 1! 1! 3! 2! 2! 1! 1! 1! 1! 1! 2! 3! 1! 1! 1!
18! 1! 2! 1! 1! 1! 1! 2! 1! 3! 3! 2! 1! 1! 3! 1! 4! 3! 2! 1! 1! 4! 1! 2! 3! 3! 1! 1! 3!
19! 1! 2! 1! 1! 1! 1! 2! 1! 2! 2! 2! 1! 1! 2! 1! 3! 2! 2! 1! 1! 3! 1! 1! 2! 3! 1! 1! 3!
20! 1! 1! 1! 1! 1! 2! 2! 1! 1! 3! 2! 1! 2! 3! 1! 2! 3! 2! 1! 2! 3! 1! 1! 3! 4! 1! 2! 4!
21! 1! 1! 1! 1! 1! 1! 1! 1! 1! 1! 2! 1! 1! 2! 1! 1! 1! 2! 1! 1! 2! 1! 1! 1! 4! 1! 1! 4!
22! 1! 1! 1! 1! 1! 1! 1! 1! 1! 1! 1! 1! 1! 1! 1! 1! 1! 1! 1! 1! 1! 1! 1! 1! 1! 1! 1! 1!
23! 1! 2! 1! 1! 1! 1! 2! 1! 3! 1! 2! 1! 1! 3! 1! 4! 1! 2! 1! 1! 4! 1! 2! 1! 3! 1! 1! 3!
24! 1! 2! 1! 1! 1! 2! 2! 1! 2! 1! 2! 2! 2! 2! 1! 3! 2! 2! 3! 2! 3! 1! 1! 1! 4! 2! 2! 4!





&Path&Ratings&(by&Ability&Profile)& A& P& Q& S&
From! A! P! Q! S! To! A! P! Q! S! d! u& s& c& w& h& a& u& s& c& w& h& a& u& s& c& w& h& a& u& s& c& w& h& a&
1! 1! 1! 1! 1! 2! 1! 2! 4! 2! 16! 1! 1! 1! 1! 1! 1! 1! 2! 1! 1! 1! 2! 1! 4! 1! 1! 1! 4! 1! 1! 1! 1! 1! 1!
2! 1! 2! 2! 2! 3! 2! 4! 4! 4! 27! 1! 1! 1! 2! 1! 2! 1! 1! 2! 3! 1! 3! 1! 2! 2! 3! 1! 3! 1! 1! 2! 4! 1! 4!
3! 2! 4! 3! 4! 4! 1! 3! 4! 3! 15! 1! 1! 1! 1! 1! 1! 1! 1! 2! 2! 1! 2! 1! 2! 2! 2! 1! 2! 1! 1! 2! 3! 1! 3!
4! 1! 3! 4! 3! 5! 1! 2! 4! 2! 13! 1! 1! 1! 1! 1! 1! 1! 2! 3! 2! 1! 3! 1! 4! 4! 2! 1! 4! 1! 1! 3! 3! 1! 3!
5! 1! 2! 2! 3! 6! 1! 3! 4! 4! 18! 1! 1! 1! 1! 1! 1! 1! 1! 2! 2! 1! 2! 1! 2! 2! 2! 1! 2! 1! 1! 2! 3! 1! 3!
6! 1! 3! 3! 4! 7! 1! 3! 4! 3! 13! 1! 1! 1! 1! 1! 1! 1! 2! 3! 1! 1! 3! 1! 4! 4! 1! 1! 4! 1! 1! 3! 2! 1! 3!
7! 1! 3! 3! 3! 8! 1! 2! 4! 2! 20! 1! 1! 1! 1! 1! 1! 1! 1! 2! 2! 1! 2! 1! 2! 2! 2! 1! 2! 1! 1! 2! 3! 1! 3!
8! 1! 2! 2! 2! 9! 1! 2! 4! 2! 88! 1! 3! 1! 1! 1! 3! 1! 4! 2! 2! 1! 4! 1! 4! 2! 2! 1! 4! 1! 3! 2! 3! 1! 3!
9! 1! 2! 3! 2! 10! 2! 3! 4! 2! 12! 1! 1! 1! 1! 1! 1! 1! 2! 2! 2! 1! 2! 1! 4! 2! 2! 1! 4! 1! 1! 2! 3! 1! 3!
10! 2! 3! 4! 3! 11! 1! 3! 4! 3! 32! 1! 3! 1! 1! 1! 3! 1! 4! 2! 2! 1! 4! 1! 4! 2! 2! 1! 4! 1! 3! 2! 3! 1! 3!
11! 1! 3! 3! 3! 12! 2! 2! 4! 2! 12! 1! 3! 1! 1! 1! 3! 1! 4! 2! 1! 1! 4! 1! 4! 2! 1! 1! 4! 1! 3! 2! 1! 1! 3!
12! 2! 2! 2! 3! 13! 1! 2! 4! 2! 48! 1! 3! 1! 1! 2! 3! 1! 4! 3! 1! 3! 4! 1! 4! 4! 1! 3! 4! 1! 3! 3! 2! 3! 3!
13! 1! 2! 2! 3! 14! 1! 3! 4! 3! 10! 1! 3! 1! 1! 1! 3! 1! 4! 2! 2! 1! 4! 1! 4! 2! 2! 1! 4! 1! 3! 2! 3! 1! 3!
14! 1! 3! 3! 3! 15! 1! 2! 4! 2! 25! 1! 1! 1! 1! 1! 1! 1! 2! 2! 2! 1! 2! 1! 4! 2! 2! 1! 4! 1! 1! 2! 3! 1! 3!
15! 1! 2! 2! 2! 16! 0! 0! 0! 0! 10! 1! 1! 1! 1! 1! 1! 1! 2! 3! 2! 1! 3! 1! 3! 4! 2! 1! 4! 1! 1! 3! 3! 1! 3!
16! 0! 0! 0! 0! 17! 0! 0! 0! 0! 4! 1! 1! 1! 1! 1! 1! 1! 2! 2! 2! 1! 2! 1! 4! 2! 2! 1! 4! 1! 1! 2! 3! 1! 3!
17! 0! 0! 0! 0! 18! 2! 3! 4! 3! 13! 1! 1! 1! 1! 1! 1! 1! 2! 2! 2! 1! 2! 1! 4! 2! 2! 1! 4! 1! 1! 2! 3! 1! 3!
18! 2! 3! 4! 3! 19! 1! 2! 4! 2! 30! 1! 1! 1! 1! 1! 1! 1! 2! 2! 2! 1! 2! 1! 4! 2! 2! 1! 4! 1! 1! 2! 3! 1! 3!
19! 1! 2! 3! 3! 20! 2! 3! 4! 4! 42! 1! 1! 1! 1! 1! 1! 1! 1! 2! 2! 1! 2! 1! 2! 2! 2! 1! 2! 1! 1! 2! 3! 1! 3!
20! 2! 3! 3! 4! 21! 1! 3! 4! 4! 10! 1! 1! 1! 1! 1! 1! 1! 1! 1! 2! 1! 2! 1! 1! 1! 2! 1! 2! 1! 1! 1! 3! 1! 3!
21! 1! 3! 2! 4! 22! 1! 1! 4! 1! 10! 1! 1! 1! 1! 1! 1! 1! 1! 1! 2! 1! 2! 1! 1! 1! 2! 1! 2! 1! 1! 1! 3! 1! 3!
22! 1! 1! 1! 1! 23! 2! 3! 4! 2! 19! 1! 1! 1! 1! 1! 1! 1! 1! 2! 2! 1! 2! 1! 2! 2! 2! 1! 2! 1! 1! 2! 3! 1! 3!
23! 2! 3! 4! 3! 24! 2! 3! 4! 4! 9! 1! 2! 1! 1! 1! 2! 1! 3! 1! 2! 1! 3! 1! 4! 1! 2! 1! 4! 1! 2! 1! 3! 1! 3!






The! previous! tables! offer! the! raw! scores! for! nodes! and! links!whereas! the! following! tables!














































!!!!! Easy! ! Moderate! ! Difficult! ! Very!Difficult!
!
By! scanning! down! a! column! for! each! Ability! Profile! group,! a! picture! of! where! the!
challenges! exist! in! terms! of! absolute! barriers! of! nodes! and! paths! as! well! as! the! relative!
burden!of!the!path!conditions!can!be!seen.!The!access!rating!values!are! important!as! is!the!
transitions!between!segments.!Paths!that!vary!from!1!to!3,!for!example,!will!quickly!frustrate!







A& P& Q& S&
&From! To! β! aN! aP! β! aN! aP! β! aN! aP! β! aN! aP! d 
1! 2! 0.160! 1! 1! 0.213! 1! 2! 0.320! 1! 4! 0.160! 1! 1! 16!
2! 3! 0.288! 1! 1! 0.485! 2! 3! 0.575! 2! 3! 0.503! 2! 4! 27!
3! 4! 0.275! 2! 1! 0.440! 3! 2! 0.490! 3! 2! 0.575! 4! 3! 15!
4! 5! 0.130! 1! 1! 0.484! 3! 3! 0.722! 4! 4! 0.449! 3! 3! 13!
5! 6! 0.180! 1! 1! 0.353! 2! 2! 0.413! 2! 2! 0.490! 3! 3! 18!
6! 7! 0.130! 1! 1! 0.475! 3! 3! 0.588! 3! 4! 0.566! 4! 3! 13!
7! 8! 0.200! 1! 1! 0.503! 3! 2! 0.570! 3! 2! 0.517! 3! 3! 20!
8! 9! 1.467! 1! 3! 2.120! 2! 4! 2.120! 2! 4! 1.885! 2! 3! 88!
9! 10! 0.245! 2! 1! 0.317! 2! 2! 0.522! 3! 4! 0.285! 2! 3! 12!
10! 11! 0.658! 2! 3! 0.975! 3! 4! 1.100! 4! 4! 0.890! 3! 3! 32!
11! 12! 0.325! 2! 3! 0.514! 3! 4! 0.514! 3! 4! 0.474! 3! 3! 12!
12! 13! 0.957! 2! 3! 1.341! 2! 4! 1.437! 2! 4! 1.338! 3! 3! 48!
13! 14! 0.167! 1! 3! 0.352! 2! 4! 0.352! 2! 4! 0.450! 3! 3! 10!
14! 15! 0.375! 2! 1! 0.650! 3! 2! 0.817! 3! 4! 0.583! 3! 3! 25!
15! 16! 0.100! 1! 1! 0.305! 2! 3! 0.358! 2! 4! 0.278! 2! 3! 10!
16! 17! 0.000! 1! 1! 0.000! 1! 2! 0.000! 1! 4! 0.000! 1! 3! 4!
17! 18! 0.000! 1! 1! 0.000! 1! 2! 0.000! 1! 4! 0.000! 1! 3! 13!
18! 19! 0.425! 2! 1! 0.730! 3! 2! 1.055! 4! 4! 0.650! 3! 3! 30!
19! 20! 0.545! 2! 1! 0.657! 2! 2! 0.922! 3! 2! 0.810! 3! 3! 42!
20! 21! 0.225! 2! 1! 0.357! 3! 2! 0.357! 3! 2! 0.488! 4! 3! 10!
21! 22! 0.100! 1! 1! 0.232! 2! 2! 0.232! 2! 2! 0.488! 4! 3! 10!
22! 23! 0.190! 1! 1! 0.241! 1! 2! 0.304! 1! 2! 0.253! 1! 3! 19!
23! 24! 0.245! 2! 2! 0.406! 3! 3! 0.561! 4! 4! 0.382! 3! 3! 9!
24! 25! 0.335! 2! 1! 0.419! 2! 2! 0.614! 3! 3! 0.613! 4! 3! 21!! ! 7.72! !! !! 12.57! !! !! 14.94! !! !! 13.127! !! !! 517!
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! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !Table&4.6&Vancouver&City&Hall&Path&#2&assessment.&
! ! A! ! ! P! ! ! ! ! S! ! ! ! !From! To! β! aN! aP! β! aN! aP! β! aP! aP! β! aN! aP! d 
1! 2! 0.160! 1! 1! 0.213! 1! 2! 0.320! 1! 4! 0.160! 1! 1! 16!
2! 26! 0.110! 1! 1! 0.242! 2! 2! 0.242! 2! 2! 0.250! 2! 3! 11!
26! 27! 0.945! 2! 1! 1.437! 2! 2! 2.109! 3! 4! 1.218! 2! 3! 82!
27! 28! 0.425! 2! 3! 0.533! 2! 4! 0.658! 3! 4! 0.485! 2! 3! 18!
28! 29! 0.185! 2! 1! 0.217! 2! 2! 0.382! 3! 4! 0.201! 2! 2! 6!
29! 30! 1.483! 1! 3! 2.017! 1! 4! 2.017! 1! 4! 1.780! 1! 3! 89!
30! 31! 0.315! 2! 1! 0.554! 3! 2! 0.806! 4! 4! 0.503! 3! 3! 19!
31! 32! 0.592! 2! 3! 0.885! 3! 4! 1.010! 4! 4! 0.810! 3! 3! 28!
32! 33! 0.430! 1! 1! 0.545! 1! 2! 0.688! 1! 2! 0.573! 1! 3! 43!
33! 34! 0.555! 2! 1! 0.795! 3! 2! 0.938! 3! 2! 0.823! 3! 3! 43!
34! 35! 0.225! 2! 1! 0.35! 3! 1! 0.508! 4! 2! 0.357! 3! 2! 10!
35! 36! 0.215! 2! 1! 0.346! 3! 2! 0.376! 3! 2! 0.352! 3! 3! 9!
36! 23! 0.210! 1! 1! 0.391! 2! 2! 0.586! 3! 2! 0.405! 2! 3! 21!
23! 24! 0.245! 2! 2! 0.406! 3! 3! 0.561! 4! 4! 0.382! 3! 3! 9!
24! 25! 0.335! 2! 1! 0.419! 2! 2! 0.614! 3! 3! 0.613! 4! 3! 21!! ! 5.18! !! !! 7.60! !! !! 9.44! !! !! 6.91! !! !! 425!! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !! !
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Table&4.7&Vancouver&City&Hall&Path&#3&assessment.&
! ! A& P& Q& S& !From! To! β! aN! aP! β! aN! aP! β! aP! aP! β! aN! aP! d 
1! 2! 0.160! 1! 1! 0.213! 1! 2! 0.32! 1! 4! 0.16! 1! 1! 16!
2! 26! 0.110! 1! 1! 0.264! 2! 2! 0.301! 2! 2! 0.272! 2! 3! 11!
26! 27! 0.945! 2! 1! 1.164! 2! 2! 1.562! 3! 2! 1.218! 2! 3! 82!
27! 28! 0.305! 2! 1! 0.353! 2! 2! 0.538! 3! 2! 0.365! 2! 3! 18!
28! 29! 0.185! 2! 1! 0.201! 2! 2! 0.346! 3! 2! 0.205! 2! 3! 6!
29! 37! 0.100! 1! 1! 0.127! 1! 2! 0.16! 1! 2! 0.133! 1! 3! 10!
37! 38! 1.340! 1! 1! 1.697! 1! 2! 2.144! 1! 2! 1.787! 1! 3! 134!




is! just!one!street!crossing!Cambie!Street! to! its!west!and!Yukon!Street! to! its!east.!The!three!
choices! range! from! 378m! which! utilizes! a! park! and! back! entrance.! Construction! to! the!
southwest!parking!and!stairs!may!provide!an!entry!to!the!back!entrance!in!between!the!path!
cutoff! to!the!north!and!12th!Avenue,! lessening!the! impact!of! the!slope.!There!are!no!public!
entry!points!on!10th!Avenue,!a!much!shorter!distance!from!the!SkyTrain!station.!!
Overall,! the! three! choices! offer! an! easy! to! moderate! option! for! ableObodied! profiles!





Quadriplegics!had!burden!ranges!of!7.9! to!14.9!and!absolute!access! ranges!of!1! to!4.Lastly,!
scooters!had!burden!ranges!of!5.6!to!13.1!and!absolute!access!ranges!of!1!to!4.!!
The!following!four!figures!provide!visual!representations!of!some!of!this!data!for!each!of!
the! four! Ability! Profile! groups.! The! colours! used! for! the! nodes! and! lines! represent! the!
accessibility! ratings! (same!colour!coding!as!used! in! the! tables!above).!The!paths!and!nodes!
are! drawn! in! reference! to! where! they! are! physically! located! (i.e.! a! layer! that! could! be!


















Street! is!a! little! less!pronounced!the!further!west!you!travel.!However,!Broadway!offers!the!








The! option! that! goes! through! the! tunnels! connecting! health! care! facilities! is! not! well!
known.! It! brings! to! light! the! informal! networks! that! exist! offering! significant! potential! for!
better!accessibility!in!many!downtown!areas!where!they!are!more!prevalent.!Signage!through!














The! Surrey! City! Centre! case! study! area! is! still! under! considerable! construction! to! the!
west!and!northwest!of!the!SkyTrain!station.!University!Avenue!is!blocked!going!north!and!the!
sidewalks! and! crosswalks! going! east! west! are! compromised.! The! station! is! conveniently!







are!designed! for! seating!but!are!not!accessible.!Due! to! the!heavy! rains,!much!of! the!street!
furniture!was!not!present!and!navigating!this!when!there!is!heavier!usage!may!be!a!challenge.!
Conditions! outside! the! central! core! are! much! more! variable.! Many! of! the! residential!
areas!to!the!west!and!south!have!one!or!no!sidewalks!and!light!standards!are!occasionally!in!
the!middle! of! the! sidewalk.! Stairs! (Node! 307)! provide! an! excellent! shortcut! to! the! Fitness!
Centre!but!the!traveler!would!not!be!aware!of!them!until!they!traveled!over!100m!to!get!to!





situation!for!a!wheelchair!and!even!scooter,!as! the!front! footplate!may!not!clear! the!street!
upslope!and!causes!the!wheelchair!to!come!to!an!abrupt!stop!sending!the!occupant!forward!






Richmond! Brighouse! station! is! in! the! centre! of! downtown! Richmond.! The! land! in! the!
area,! and! throughout!Richmond,! is!quite! flat.! Sidewalks!are! relatively!wide,! firm,! level,! and!
even.!Cross!slope!is!at!the!typical!2%!throughout.!This!study!area!has!more!storefront!parking!









through!a!door! that!has!a! knob!handle! that! is!difficult! for! someone!who!cannot! grasp!and!











! u s c w b h a %!Rating!
1! 348! 176! 359! 330! 354! 316! 148! 96.9%!
2! 9! 178! 0! 14! 3! 33! 172! 2.5%!
3! 2! 4! 0! 9! 2! 10! 19! 0.6%!
4! 0! 1! 0! 6! 0! 0! 7! 0.0%!
!
Table+4.9+Paraplegic+Accessibility+Ratings+by+Node+Attribute+
! u! s! c! w! b! h! a! %!Rating 
1! 347! 176! 136! 154! 330! 316! 46! 12.8%!
2! 1! 138! 171! 176! 12! 33! 189! 52.6%!
3! 10! 40! 52! 14! 12! 0! 84! 23.4%!
4! 1! 5! 0! 15! 5! 10! 27! 7.5%!
!
Table+4.10+Quadriplegic+Accessibility+Ratings+by+Node+Attribute+
! u! s! c! w! b! h! a! %!Rating 
1! 347! 50! 64! 154! 322! 316! 18! 5.0%!
2! 1! 126! 243! 176! 8! 33! 125! 34.8%!
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3! 0! 138! 45! 14! 12! 0! 127! 35.4%!
4! 11! 45! 7! 15! 17! 10! 76! 21.2%!
!
Table+4.11+Scooter+Accessibility+Ratings+by+Node+Attribute+
! u! s! c! w! b! h! a! %!Rating 
1! 347! 314! 136! 68! 330! 316! 30! 8.4%!
2! 10! 40! 171! 86! 12! 33! 103! 28.7%!
3! 2! 3! 51! 135! 12! 0! 137! 38.2%!



























A! similar! analysis! used! for! understanding! nodes! is! used! to! examine! the! prevalence! of!
accessibility! challenges! in! the!actual! paths! that! connect! the!nodes.! The! tables!below!break!






Access!Rating! u s c w h a 
1! 501! 447! 505! 482! 441! 378!
2! 4! 35! 0! 11! 64! 92!
3! 0! 23! 0! 3! 0! 26!
4! 0! 0! 0! 9! 0! 9!
!
Table+4.13+Paraplegic+Accessibility+Ratings+by+Path+Condition+
Access!Rating! u! s! c! w! h! a!
1! 461! 323! 133! 246! 441! 55!
2! 36! 124! 326! 236! 0! 336!
3! 4! 35! 46! 11! 49! 75!
4! 4! 23! 0! 12! 15! 39!
!
Table+4.14+Quadriplegic+Accessibility+Ratings+by+Path+Condition+
Access!Rating! u! s! c! w! h! a!
1! 461! 56! 50! 246! 441! 6!
2! 0! 267! 409! 236! 0! 260!
3! 36! 1! 0! 11! 49! 30!






Access!Rating! u! s! c! w! h! a!
1! 497! 447! 133! 99! 441! 47!
2! 8! 35! 326! 147! 0! 176!
3! 0! 19! 41! 219! 49! 236!




AbleObodied! Paraplegic! Quadriplegic! Scooter!
1! 74.85%! 10.89%! 1.19%! 9.31%!
2! 18.22%! 66.53%! 51.49%! 34.85%!
3! 5.15%! 14.85%! 5.94%! 46.73%!
4! 1.78%! 7.72%! 41.39%! 9.11%!
!
Table! 4.17! depicts! the! number! of! times! a! path! condition!was! the!most! difficult! factor!
without!being!the!same!as!any!other!path!condition.!In!other!words,!if!the!access!scores!were!




Path!Condition! AbleObodied! Paraplegic! Quadriplegic! Scooter!
Surface! 2! 3! 0! 0!
Slope! 127! 33! 7! 15!
Cross!Slope! 0! 66! 35! 48!
Width! 14! 37! 35! 12!
Obstacle! 4! 11! 3! 3!






































































Path! A! P! Q! S!
1! 100.0! 75.1! 50.0! 100!
2! 93.8! 55.7! 47.0! 53.7!
3! 54.5! 34.1! 30.6! 26.1!
4! 100.0! 26.9! 18.0! 29.0!
5! 100.0! 51.0! 43.6! 36.7!
6! 100.0! 27.4! 22.1! 23.0!
7! 100.0! 39.8! 35.1! 38.7!
8! 60.0! 41.5! 41.5! 46.7!
9! 49.0! 37.9! 23.0! 42.1!
10! 48.6! 32.8! 29.1! 36.0!
11! 36.9! 23.3! 23.3! 25.3!
12! 50.2! 35.8! 33.4! 35.9!
13! 59.9! 28.4! 28.4! 22.2!
14! 66.7! 38.5! 30.6! 42.9!
15! 100.0! 32.8! 27.9! 36.0!
16! 0.0! 0.0! 0.0! 0.0!
17! 0.0! 0.0! 0.0! 0.0!
18! 70.6! 41.1! 28.4! 46.2!
19! 77.1! 63.9! 45.6! 51.9!
20! 44.4! 28.0! 28.0! 20.5!
21! 100.0! 43.1! 43.1! 20.5!
22! 100.0! 78.8! 62.5! 75.1!
23! 36.7! 22.2! 16.0! 23.6!










paraplegics!was!1.41! times! that!of!ableObodied!population,!1.8! times! for!quadriplegics,! and!
1.44! times! for! the! scooter! group.! If! the!proposed! catchment! area!has! an!800m! radius,! the!




























































AbleABodied# Paraplegic# Quadriplegic# Scooter#
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Lastly,!a!comparison!in!is!made!between!the!Walk!Score!and!alternative!measure!burden!
per!metre! in!Figure!4.11.! In! this! chart! the! correlation!between!Walk!Score!and!burden!per!
metre!appears!moderate! (a! correlation!of!between! O44%! to! O51%! (as!Walk!Score! improves,!
burden!per!metre!is!reduced)!but!this!is!based!on!just!9!data!points!per!Ability!Profile!group.!











The! final! chapter! will! discuss! the! implications! of! these! findings,! gaps! that! need! to! be!







what! AMNs!were,!why! they! are! important,! and! how! they! unfold.! Statistics! on! the! current!
economic,!health,!and!social!status!of!PWDs!suggests!that!PWDs!may!not!be!getting!the!same!
benefits!as!the!ableObodied!population.!A!failure!to!incorporate!PWDs!needs!and!preferences!
into! the! principles,! models,! and! tools! used! to! design! walkable! environments! is! an! issue.!
Emerging! transportation! planning! approaches! may! offer! a! more! ‘embodied! approach’!
through! a! networked! perspective.! Moving! forward,! therefore! requires! going! beyond!




principles! that! address! a! broader! swath! of! societal! needs! has! not! resulted! in! AMNs! for!
everyone.! In!order!to!skillfully!address!this!deficiency,!a!systematic!approach!is!needed!that!
starts! with! first! principles! –! people.! This! means! building! a! better! understanding! of! the!






suggests! that! accessibility! is! a! product! of! conditions! that! place! both! absolute! and! relative!
challenges!on!the!physical!abilities!of!individuals.!From!the!research,!it!becomes!evident!that!
there!are!a!number!of!natural!and!artificial!physical!barriers!that!exist!that!deter!PWDs!from!





The! case! study! areas! exhibited! hundreds! of! these! accessibility! challenges! all! within! close!
proximity!of!major!transportation!hubs.!Considering!the!case!study!areas!represent!some!of!
the! busiest! areas! in! all! of! western! Canada,! the! highest! standards! for! access! would! be!
expected!in!these!active!mobility!networks!(AMNs).!Despite!this,!a!number!of!environmental!
constraints!remain!that!fail!to!meet!the!needs!and!preferences!of!PWDs.!
The! second! question! compares! the! ability! profiles! of! ableObodied! people,! paraplegics!
using!manual!wheelchairs,!quadriplegics!using!manual!wheelchairs,!and!people!using!scooters!
against! the! constraints! in! a! networked! view! of! the! environment.! These! four! groups! were!
given!typical!profiles!that!could!be!compared!against!the!environmental!constraints!in!three!
busy!transit!areas.!!The!results!showed!a!great!deal!of!inequity!in!these!networks.!A!majority!
of! links! and!nodes!were! scored!as!difficult! or! very!difficult! in! the! case! study.! These! results!
suggest! that! people! with! disabilities! are! poorly! connected! (or! in! some! cases! completely!
disconnected)!from!the!resources!they!need!in!their!daily!lives.!!
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Absolute! barriers! of! links! and! nodes! decreased! the! reach! AMNs! had! for! people! with!
disabilities.! When! taking! the! cumulative! burden! of! these! links,! further! limitations! in! the!
network! become!evident.! If! these! links!were! all! overlapped!we!would! start! to! see! a! social!
topography! that! looked! a! little! like! shrunken! Swiss! cheese.! ! It! would! be! full! of! holes!
(inaccessible!regions)!and!would!cover!less!distance!once!we!place!limits!on!how!far!someone!
could!reasonably!travel.!The!claims!of!what!is!walkable!are!very!different!than!what!we!find!in!
the! walkability! literature.! This! should! have! a! significant! impact! on! how! communities! are!
designed!and!managed.!
Environmental! conditions! placed! a! greater! burden! on! PWDs.! The! social! topography! of!
paraplegics!was! better! than! that! for! quadriplegics!while! scooters! showed!more! variability.!
Networks! for! all! PWDs! were! smaller! than! for! their! ableObodied! counterparts! and! not!
seamless.! The! access! scores! of! both! nodes! and! paths!were! often! deemed! difficult! or! very!
difficult.! For! these! groups,! accessing! the! resources! in! their! communities! is! compromised!













A! key! to! the! findings! is! that! accessibility! is! not! just! an! absolute! measure! as! is!
operationalized!in!practice.!It!has!two!sides!to!it!–!an!absolute!barrier!created!resulting!from!
an!environmental!constraint!exceeding!someone’s!capabilities!and!–!a!relative!barrier!cause!






focus! on! building! access! and! are! based! on! measures! that! are! not! entirely! inline! with! the!
current!ability!profiles!of!PWDs.!Emphasized!throughout!is!the!fact!that!this!mismatch!may!be!
attributable! to! the! use! of! the! average,! ableObodied! individual! as! the! goal! of! design.!
Legislation,! Official! Plans! and! other! highOlevel! documents! pay! little! attention! to! the!
accessibility! challenge.!When! it! is! addressed,! there! are! no!objective!metrics! from!which! to!
evaluate!plans.!!
Existing!walkability!indices!rarely!address!accessibility!and!when!they!do,!fail!to!embody!
the!way! in!which!PWDs!experience!the!environment.!A! focus!on!density! (and! lesser!extend!
diversity! and! design)! does! not! capture! the! networked! nature! of! a! PWD’s! needs! and!





Although! descriptive! in! nature,! this! study! contributes! to! the! existing! research! in! a!
number! of! ways.! In! particular,! this! research! challenges! the! status! quo! of! using! the! ableO
bodied! modeling! unit.! By! building! on! emerging! research,! the! nature! of! accessibility! is!
expanded! beyond! simple! absolute! standards! of! accessibility! towards! more! objective,!
measurable! interpretations! that! consider! both! absolute! and! relative! dimensions! of!
accessibility.!!
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This! research! also! challenges! those! that! create!walkability! audits! to! incorporate! these!
accessibility!measures! into! their! tools.! To! begin!with,! this! research! shows! that! accessibility!
doesn’t!mean!the!same!thing!for!every!person.! !People!with!disabilities!(all!people,! in!fact),!
have! different! needs! and! preferences.! Meeting! those! needs! in! a! strategic! manner! means!
getting!a!more!detailed!picture!of!the!AMN!network.!The!social!topography!approach!helps!to!













long! way! in! fineOtuning! the! ranges! of! values! for! path! conditions.! Using! MCDA,! groups! of!






Factor! Importance! High/Low!Measure! Preferences!
slope! high! 8.3%! 5%!
cross!slope! moderate! 2%! 1%!
width! low! 810mm! 1200mm!
surface! high! firm,!level,!stable! nonOslip!





the! formulae! proposed! can! be! adjusted! accordingly.! The! relative! factors! assigned! to! the!
different!path!conditions!may!need!to!be!adjusted!to!more!closely!fit!with!each!of!the!Ability!
Profile!groups.! In!the!meantime,!study!areas!that!at! least!use!the!same!factors!will!produce!
results! that! would! be! comparable! to! each! other.! The! more! closely! Ability! Profiles! match!
environmental!conditions,! the!better!able!someone! is! in! finding! feasible!pathways!between!




The!key! implication! for! research! in! the!area!of!active!mobility!networks! is! that!current!
interpretations! of! the! environment! must! be! challenged.! Building! models! based! on! the!
average,! ableObodied! individual! results! in! a! distorted! view! of! the! real! world.! Applying!
measures! that! “average! out”! across! census! tracts,! for! instance,!misrepresent! the! seamless!
nature! of! the! networked! reality! that! PWDs! live! in.! It! is! not! enough! to! say! that! a! new!
development! will! be! within! 800m! of! a! school,! church,! recreation! centre,! shopping,! etc.!
Consider!the!following!(common)!scenario!(see!Figure!5.2).!Imagine!a!neighbourhood!where!











Viewed! in! isolation,! this!may!not! seem! to!have! significant! impact.!However,!when! the!
scenario!above! is!multiplied!over!a!number!of! routes! linking! to!a!number!of! resources! this!
becomes! a! complex! challenge.! Figure!5.3!below!depicts! a! similar! situation!with! the!person!



















potential! breakdowns! that! exist! and! therefore! overestimate! the! walkability! of! a!
neighbourhood.!As!more!and!more!nodes!and!links!are!added!to!the!network,!the!complexity!
of! the!analysis! increases!and!compromises! the!conclusions! that! can!be!made.! In!particular,!




similar! vein! used! in! transportation! analysis.!Measures! such! as! network! centrality! based! on!
accessibility!adjusted!network!measures!may!help!in!locating!key!services!in!the!community.!
For! instance,! identifying!scenarios! such!as! those! found! in!Figure!5.3!may!make! it!easier! for!
planners!and!the!public!to!understand!AMNs.!!




versus! relative!access!must! follow.!Once! this! is! achieved,!urban!planning! theory! can!better!
support! urban! planning! practice! and! help! promote! more! accessible! and! inclusive!
communities.!
5.5 Implications+for+Planners+
As! with! research,! urban! planners! can! benefit! from! the! social! topography! model! by!
gaining!a!better!understanding!of!the!broader!accessibility!and!inclusion!system.!The!current!
focus!on!the!nodes!(building!standards)!in!the!system!is!a!good!start!but!an!understanding!of!
how! they! fit! into! the! interdependent!network!of! sidewalks,!paths,! and! transit! is!necessary.!








paths! and! nodes! that! are! central! to! the! AMN,! they! will! achieve! greater! return! on! their!








an! independent! living! centre).! Advocacy! groups! can! use! social! topography! measures! to!
ensure!governments!live!up!to!their!responsibilities!to!serve!all!of!their!publics.!!
Combined! with! existing! and! emerging! technologies,! information! systems! like!
personalized! navigation! systems! teaming! up!with! smart! city! technologies! that! can! provide!
realOtime!information!will!make!active!travel!more!likely.!In!fact,!information!is!a!critical!first!
step.!For!users!of!AMNs,!simply!knowing!what!their!options!are!might!be!enough!to!get!them!








be! economically! feasible! to! actually! collect! or! alternative!methods! like! crowdsourcing! (i.e.!
including! public! participation)! devised! to! fill! in! the! blanks.! Researchers! in! the! field! and!
planners! on! the! ground! need! to! build! a! greater! awareness! of! the! implications! of! their!
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decisions!on!a!growing!disability!population.!This!means!understanding!their!Ability!Profiles,!
the! environmental! constraints! that! result! from! urban! design! and! management! decisions.!
Government! needs! to! provide! information! and! promote! collaboration! with! private!
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Source: Kozey, D.B, & Appl, JW. (1999) Structural anthropometric 
measurements for wheelchair mobile adults. Appl Ergonom,30: 385-390. 
  
MALES 
dimension (in mm) SD 5th percentile mean 95th percentile 
seated stature 70 734 848 963 
eye height 67 625 735 845 
shoulder height 63 468 572 676 
forearm height 62 108 210 312 
knee height 49 118 199 280 
toe height 71 - 109 - 226 - 343 
horizontal reach height 67 496 607 717 
maximal reach height 104 1072 1243 1415 
elbow-grip depth 27 444 488 532 
arm length 35 573 631 689 
maximal reach depth 45 779 853 926 
trunk depth 25 198 240 281 
shoulder width bideltoid 35 452 510 568 
schoulder width acromion 26 354 396 439 
elbow width 57 533 626 720 
overall length wheelchair 64 1022 1127 1216 
seat pan height 60 362 461 560 




dimension (in mm) SD 5th percentile mean 95th percentile 
seated stature 64 647 752 857 
eye height 60 546 645 744 
shoulder height 53 423 510 597 
forearm height 46 105 181 257 
knee height 52 86 172 258 
toe height 64 - 94 - 199 - 304 
horizontal reach height 79 372 502 632 
maximal reach height 87 947 1090 1234 
elbow-grip depth 24 411 450 490 
!! 186!
arm length 33 526 581 635 
maximal reach depth 43 697 768 839 
trunk depth 23 143 182 220 
shoulder width bideltoid 53 383 469 556 
schoulder width acromion 39 291 355 418 
elbow width 78 465 593 721 
overall length wheelchair 87 920 1063 1206 
seat pan height 55 383 473 563 
 

































































































! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
! !
A( P( Q( S(
(From! To! β! aN! aP! β! aN! aP! β! aN! aP! β! aN! aP! d 
1! 2! 0.160! 1! 1! 0.213! 1! 2! 0.320! 1! 4! 0.160! 1! 1! 16!
2! 3! 0.288! 1! 1! 0.485! 2! 3! 0.575! 2! 3! 0.503! 2! 4! 27!
3! 4! 0.275! 2! 1! 0.440! 3! 2! 0.490! 3! 2! 0.575! 4! 3! 15!
4! 5! 0.130! 1! 1! 0.484! 3! 3! 0.722! 4! 4! 0.449! 3! 3! 13!
5! 6! 0.180! 1! 1! 0.353! 2! 2! 0.413! 2! 2! 0.490! 3! 3! 18!
6! 7! 0.130! 1! 1! 0.475! 3! 3! 0.588! 3! 4! 0.566! 4! 3! 13!
7! 8! 0.200! 1! 1! 0.503! 3! 2! 0.570! 3! 2! 0.517! 3! 3! 20!
8! 9! 1.467! 1! 3! 2.120! 2! 4! 2.120! 2! 4! 1.885! 2! 3! 88!
9! 10! 0.245! 2! 1! 0.317! 2! 2! 0.522! 3! 4! 0.285! 2! 3! 12!
10! 11! 0.658! 2! 3! 0.975! 3! 4! 1.100! 4! 4! 0.890! 3! 3! 32!
11! 12! 0.325! 2! 3! 0.514! 3! 4! 0.514! 3! 4! 0.474! 3! 3! 12!
12! 13! 0.957! 2! 3! 1.341! 2! 4! 1.437! 2! 4! 1.338! 3! 3! 48!
13! 14! 0.167! 1! 3! 0.352! 2! 4! 0.352! 2! 4! 0.450! 3! 3! 10!
14! 15! 0.375! 2! 1! 0.650! 3! 2! 0.817! 3! 4! 0.583! 3! 3! 25!
15! 16! 0.100! 1! 1! 0.305! 2! 3! 0.358! 2! 4! 0.278! 2! 3! 10!
16! 17! 0.000! 1! 1! 0.000! 1! 2! 0.000! 1! 4! 0.000! 1! 3! 4!
17! 18! 0.000! 1! 1! 0.000! 1! 2! 0.000! 1! 4! 0.000! 1! 3! 13!
18! 19! 0.425! 2! 1! 0.730! 3! 2! 1.055! 4! 4! 0.650! 3! 3! 30!
19! 20! 0.545! 2! 1! 0.657! 2! 2! 0.922! 3! 2! 0.810! 3! 3! 42!
20! 21! 0.225! 2! 1! 0.357! 3! 2! 0.357! 3! 2! 0.488! 4! 3! 10!
21! 22! 0.100! 1! 1! 0.232! 2! 2! 0.232! 2! 2! 0.488! 4! 3! 10!
22! 23! 0.190! 1! 1! 0.241! 1! 2! 0.304! 1! 2! 0.253! 1! 3! 19!
23! 24! 0.245! 2! 2! 0.406! 3! 3! 0.561! 4! 4! 0.382! 3! 3! 9!





Vancouver!City!Hospital!Path!2!! ! A( P( Q( S( !From! To! β! aN! aP! β! aN! aP! β! aP! aP! β! aN! aP! d 
1! 2! 0.160! 1! 1! 0.213! 1! 2! 0.32! 1! 4! 0.16! 1! 1! 16!
2! 26! 0.110! 1! 1! 0.242! 2! 2! 0.242! 2! 2! 0.25! 2! 3! 11!
26! 39! 0.445! 2! 1! 0.53! 2! 2! 0.762! 3! 2! 0.552! 2! 3! 32!
39! 57! 0.544! 1! 2! 0.737! 2! 2! 1.009! 2! 2! 0.805! 2! 4! 51!
57! 58! 1.335! 2! 1! 1.541! 3! 2! 2.186! 3! 2! 1.746! 4! 3! 121!
58! 59! 0.190! 1! 1! 0.328! 2! 2! 0.391! 2! 2! 0.465! 3! 3! 19!
59! 60! 1.370! 1! 1! 1.586! 2! 2! 2.317! 2! 2! 1.678! 2! 3! 137!
60! 61! 0.203! 1! 2! 0.378! 2! 3! 0.442! 2! 3! 0.641! 4! 4! 19!
61! 62! 0.265! 2! 1! 0.302! 2! 2! 0.474! 3! 2! 0.312! 2! 3! 14!
62! 63! 0.885! 2! 1! 1.088! 2! 2! 1.466! 3! 2! 1.263! 3! 3! 76!
63! 64! 0.490! 3! 1! 0.631! 4! 2! 0.759! 4! 2! 0.647! 4! 3! 24!
64! 65! 0.365! 2! 1! 0.429! 2! 2! 0.634! 3! 2! 0.445! 2! 3! 24!
65! 66! 0.520! 3! 1! 0.861! 4! 3! 0.879! 4! 3! 0.861! 4! 4! 27!
66! 67! 0.232! 2! 2! 0.43! 3! 2! 0.622! 4! 4! 0.535! 4! 4! 10!
67! 68! 0.223! 2! 2! 0.395! 3! 3! 0.418! 3! 4! 0.501! 4! 3! 7!
68! 69! 0.133! 1! 3! 0.306! 2! 4! 0.306! 2! 4! 0.285! 2! 3! 8!
69! 70! 0.420! 1! 1! 0.573! 2! 2! 0.657! 2! 2! 0.601! 2! 3! 42!
70! 71! 0.160! 1! 2! 0.335! 2! 2! 0.335! 2! 2! 0.345! 2! 3! 15!
71! 72! 1.666! 2! 2! 1.973! 3! 3! 2.426! 3! 3! 2.188! 4! 4! 136!
72! 73! 0.210! 1! 1! 0.461! 2! 2! 0.726! 3! 4! 0.53! 3! 3! 21!
73! 74! 0.140! 1! 1! 0.302! 2! 2! 0.349! 2! 2! 0.437! 3! 3! 14!







! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !! ! A( P( Q( S( !From! To! β! aN! aP! β! aN! aP! β! aP! aP! β! aN! aP! d 
1! 2! 0.160! 1! 1! 0.213! 1! 2! 0.32! 1! 4! 0.16! 1! 1! 16!
2! 26! 0.110! 1! 1! 0.139! 1! 2! 0.176! 1! 2! 0.147! 1! 3! 11!
26! 27! 0.820! 1! 1! 1.109! 2! 2! 1.109! 2! 2! 1.109! 2! 2! 82!
27! 42! 0.456! 2! 2! 0.662! 2! 2! 0.994! 3! 4! 0.58! 2! 3! 31!
42! 43! 0.295! 2! 1! 0.465! 3! 2! 0.522! 3! 2! 0.477! 3! 3! 17!
43! 75! 0.830! 1! 1! 1.453! 2! 2! 2.006! 2! 4! 1.357! 3! 3! 83!
75! 76! 0.195! 2! 1! 0.2! 2! 2! 0.214! 2! 2! 0.204! 2! 3! 7!
76! 77! 0.780! 1! 1! 1.113! 2! 2! 1.373! 2! 2! 1.165! 2! 3! 78!
77! 78! 0.305! 2! 1! 0.478! 3! 2! 0.663! 4! 2! 0.49! 3! 3! 18!
78! 79! 0.655! 2! 1! 0.973! 2! 2! 1.451! 3! 4! 0.957! 3! 3! 53!
79! 80! 0.410! 1! 1! 0.437! 1! 2! 0.656! 1! 2! 0.492! 1! 4! 41!
80! 81! 0.800! 1! 1! 1.227! 1! 2! 1.76! 1! 4! 0.96! 1! 2! 80!
81! 82! 0.477! 3! 2! 0.692! 4! 3! 0.749! 4! 4! 0.636! 4! 2! 17!
82! 83! 2.480! 1! 1! 2.605! 2! 1! 2.605! 2! 1! 2.895! 3! 2! 248!
83! 84! 0.330! 1! 1! 0.543! 2! 2! 0.653! 2! 2! 0.69! 3! 3! 33!





! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !! ! A( P( Q( S( !From! To! β! aN! aP! β! aN! aP! β! aP! aP! β! aN! aP! d 
1! 2! 0.160! 1! 1! 0.213! 1! 2! 0.32! 1! 4! 0.16! 1! 1! 16!
2! 26! 0.110! 1! 1! 0.117! 1! 2! 0.117! 1! 2! 0.125! 1! 3! 11!
26! 85! 0.270! 1! 1! 0.539! 2! 2! 0.719! 2! 4! 0.449! 2! 2! 27!
85! 86! 0.355! 2! 1! 0.572! 3! 2! 0.896! 4! 4! 0.651! 4! 4! 23!
86! 87! 0.323! 2! 3! 0.396! 2! 4! 0.521! 3! 4! 0.617! 4! 4! 11!
87! 88! 0.853! 2! 3! 1.286! 3! 4! 1.411! 4! 4! 1.314! 3! 4! 42!
88! 89! 0.305! 2! 1! 0.413! 2! 2! 0.658! 3! 4! 0.365! 2! 3! 18!
89! 90! 1.333! 1! 3! 1.938! 2! 4! 1.938! 2! 4! 1.85! 3! 3! 80!
90! 91! 0.295! 2! 1! 0.34! 2! 2! 0.522! 3! 2! 0.477! 3! 3! 17!
91! 92! 0.465! 2! 1! 0.737! 2! 3! 1.157! 3! 4! 0.646! 2! 3! 34!
92! 93! 1.145! 2! 1! 1.882! 3! 2! 2.687! 4! 4! 1.61! 3! 3! 102!
93! 94! 0.205! 2! 1! 0.367! 3! 3! 0.535! 4! 4! 0.498! 4! 3! 8!
94! 95! 1.310! 1! 1! 1.397! 1! 2! 2.221! 2! 2! 1.61! 2! 3! 131!
95! 96! 0.340! 1! 1! 0.544! 1! 2! 0.896! 2! 4! 0.578! 2! 3! 34!
96! 97! 0.325! 2! 1! 0.463! 3! 2! 0.655! 4! 2! 0.352! 2! 3! 20!
97! 98! 0.645! 2! 1! 0.784! 2! 2! 1.082! 3! 2! 1.068! 4! 3! 52!
98! 99! 0.650! 3! 2! 0.955! 4! 3! 1.055! 4! 4! 0.875! 4! 3! 30!
99! 100! 0.710! 3! 1! 0.958! 4! 2! 1.111! 4! 2! 0.988! 4! 3! 46!
100! 101! 0.205! 2! 1! 0.378! 3! 2! 0.556! 4! 4! 0.482! 4! 3! 8!
101! 102! 1.260! 1! 1! 1.469! 2! 2! 2.141! 2! 2! 1.678! 3! 3! 126!
102! 103! 0.140! 1! 1! 0.399! 3! 2! 0.599! 4! 2! 0.534! 4! 3! 14!
103! 104! 0.505! 2! 1! 0.983! 4! 2! 1.236! 4! 3! 0.882! 4! 3! 38!
104! 105! 0.360! 3! 1! 0.536! 4! 3! 0.595! 4! 4! 0.544! 4! 3! 11!
105! 106! 0.335! 2! 1! 0.586! 3! 2! 0.726! 3! 3! 0.655! 4! 3! 21!
106! 107! 0.245! 2! 1! 0.426! 3! 3! 0.615! 4! 4! 0.559! 4! 3! 12!
107! 108! 0.405! 2! 1! 0.605! 3! 2! 0.823! 4! 2! 0.748! 4! 3! 28!
108! 109! 0.245! 2! 2! 0.454! 3! 3! 0.639! 4! 4! 0.525! 4! 3! 9!
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! ! 13.499! !! !! 19.739! !! !! 26.432! !! !! 20.839! !! !! 969!! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !Vancouver!Millyard!Path!2!
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !! ! A( P( Q( S( !From! To! β! aN! aP! β! aN! aP! β! aP! aP! β! aN! aP! d 
1! 2! 0.160! 1! 1! 0.213! 1! 2! 0.32! 1! 4! 0.16! 1! 1! 16!
2! 26! 0.110! 1! 1! 0.117! 1! 2! 0.117! 1! 2! 0.125! 1! 3! 11!
26! 85! 0.270! 1! 1! 0.539! 2! 2! 0.719! 2! 4! 0.449! 2! 2! 27!
85! 110! 0.455! 2! 1! 0.58! 3! 1! 0.881! 4! 2! 0.727! 4! 2! 33!
110! 111! 1.805! 2! 1! 2.253! 2! 2! 2.938! 3! 2! 2.49! 3! 3! 168!
111! 112! 0.405! 2! 1! 0.642! 3! 2! 1.01! 4! 4! 0.567! 3! 3! 28!
112! 113! 0.070! 1! 1! 0.2! 2! 2! 0.223! 2! 2! 0.204! 2! 3! 7!
113! 114! 0.480! 1! 1! 0.637! 2! 2! 0.797! 2! 2! 0.794! 3! 3! 48!
114! 115! 0.285! 2! 1! 0.381! 2! 2! 0.613! 3! 4! 0.463! 3! 3! 16!
115! 116! 0.658! 2! 3! 0.85! 2! 4! 0.975! 3! 4! 0.89! 3! 3! 32!
116! 117! 0.185! 2! 1! 0.209! 2! 2! 0.374! 3! 4! 0.193! 2! 3! 6!
117! 118! 0.712! 2! 2! 0.976! 2! 3! 1.247! 3! 4! 0.858! 2! 3! 44!
118! 119! 0.305! 2! 1! 0.317! 2! 2! 0.538! 3! 2! 0.454! 3! 3! 18!
119! 95! 1.250! 1! 3! 1.825! 2! 4! 1.825! 2! 4! 1.75! 3! 3! 75!
95! 120! 0.190! 1! 1! 0.241! 1! 2! 0.429! 2! 2! 0.378! 2! 3! 19!
120! 121! 1.655! 2! 1! 1.882! 3! 2! 2.823! 4! 2! 1.859! 2! 3! 153!
121! 122! 0.295! 2! 1! 0.34! 2! 2! 0.522! 3! 2! 0.602! 4! 3! 17!
122! 123! 0.745! 2! 1! 0.91! 2! 2! 1.242! 3! 2! 1.202! 4! 3! 62!
123! 124! 0.375! 2! 1! 0.567! 3! 2! 0.65! 3! 2! 0.583! 3! 3! 25!
124! 125! 0.317! 2! 2! 0.562! 3! 2! 0.807! 4! 4! 0.639! 4! 3! 18!
125! 126! 0.120! 1! 1! 0.426! 3! 3! 0.615! 4! 4! 0.434! 3! 3! 12!
126! 105! 0.415! 2! 1! 0.617! 3! 2! 0.714! 3! 2! 0.762! 4! 3! 29!
105! 106! 0.335! 2! 1! 0.544! 3! 2! 0.684! 3! 3! 0.613! 4! 3! 21!
106! 107! 0.245! 2! 1! 0.426! 3! 3! 0.615! 4! 4! 0.559! 4! 3! 12!
107! 108! 0.405! 2! 1! 0.605! 3! 2! 0.823! 4! 2! 0.748! 4! 3! 28!
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108! 109! 0.245! 2! 2! 0.454! 3! 3! 0.639! 4! 4! 0.525! 4! 3! 9!! ! 12.492! !! !! 17.313! !! !! 23.14! !! !! 19.029! !! !! 934!! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !Vancouver!Millyard!Path!3!
! ! ! ! ! ! !! ! A( P( Q( S( !From! To! β! aN! aP! β! aN! aP! β! aP! aP! β! aN! aP! d 
1! 2! 0.160! 1! 1! 0.213! 1! 2! 0.32! 1! 4! 0.16! 1! 1! 16!
2! 26! 0.110! 1! 1! 0.117! 1! 2! 0.117! 1! 2! 0.125! 1! 3! 11!
26! 85! 0.270! 1! 1! 0.539! 2! 2! 0.719! 2! 2! 0.449! 2! 3! 27!
85! 86! 0.455! 2! 1! 0.58! 3! 2! 0.881! 4! 2! 0.727! 4! 3! 23!
86! 87! 1.805! 2! 1! 2.253! 2! 2! 2.938! 3! 2! 2.49! 3! 3! 11!
87! 88! 0.405! 2! 1! 0.642! 3! 2! 1.01! 4! 2! 0.567! 3! 3! 42!
88! 127! 0.070! 1! 1! 0.2! 2! 2! 0.223! 2! 2! 0.204! 2! 3! 37!
127! 114! 0.480! 1! 1! 0.637! 2! 2! 0.797! 2! 4! 0.794! 3! 3! 168!
114! 128! 0.285! 2! 1! 0.381! 2! 2! 0.613! 3! 2! 0.463! 3! 3! 23!
128! 129! 0.658! 2! 1! 0.85! 2! 2! 0.975! 3! 2! 0.89! 3! 3! 17!
129! 130! 0.185! 2! 1! 0.209! 2! 2! 0.374! 3! 2! 0.193! 2! 3! 155!
130! 131! 0.712! 2! 3! 0.976! 2! 4! 1.247! 3! 4! 0.858! 2! 3! 35!
131! 132! 0.305! 2! 1! 0.317! 2! 2! 0.538! 3! 2! 0.454! 3! 3! 10!
132! 133! 1.250! 1! 2! 1.825! 2! 3! 1.825! 2! 4! 1.75! 3! 3! 34!
133! 134! 0.190! 1! 1! 0.241! 1! 2! 0.429! 2! 2! 0.378! 2! 3! 17!
134! 121! 1.655! 2! 3! 1.882! 3! 4! 2.823! 4! 4! 1.859! 2! 4! 75!
121! 122! 0.295! 2! 1! 0.34! 2! 2! 0.522! 3! 2! 0.602! 4! 3! 17!
122! 123! 0.745! 2! 1! 0.91! 2! 2! 1.242! 3! 2! 1.202! 4! 3! 62!
123! 124! 0.375! 2! 1! 0.567! 3! 2! 0.65! 3! 2! 0.583! 3! 3! 25!
124! 125! 0.317! 2! 2! 0.562! 3! 2! 0.807! 4! 4! 0.639! 4! 3! 18!
125! 126! 0.120! 1! 1! 0.426! 3! 3! 0.615! 4! 4! 0.434! 3! 3! 12!
126! 105! 0.415! 2! 1! 0.617! 3! 2! 0.714! 3! 2! 0.762! 4! 3! 29!
105! 106! 0.335! 2! 1! 0.544! 3! 2! 0.684! 3! 3! 0.613! 4! 3! 21!
106! 107! 0.245! 2! 1! 0.426! 3! 3! 0.615! 4! 4! 0.559! 4! 3! 12!
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107! 108! 0.405! 2! 1! 0.605! 3! 2! 0.823! 4! 2! 0.748! 4! 3! 28!
108! 109! 0.245! 2! 2! 0.454! 3! 3! 0.639! 4! 4! 0.525! 4! 3! 9!! ! 12.492! !! !! 17.313! !! !! 23.14! !! !! 19.029! !! !! 934! 
 
Surrey!99A!Residence!Path!1!
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !! ! A( P( Q( S( !From! To! β! aN! aP! β! aN! aP! β! aP! aP! β! aN! aP! d 
200! 201! 1.650! 1! 1! 2.200! 1! 2! 3.630! 1! 3! 1.775! 2! 1! 165!
201! 202! 0.360! 2! 2! 0.374! 2! 1! 0.617! 3! 2! 0.374! 2! 1! 22!
202! 203! 0.685! 2! 1! 0.909! 2! 3! 1.333! 3! 4! 1.071! 3! 3! 56!
203! 204! 0.375! 2! 1! 0.375! 2! 1! 0.633! 3! 2! 0.500! 3! 1! 25!
204! 205! 0.635! 2! 1! 0.771! 2! 2! 1.066! 3! 2! 0.964! 3! 4! 51!
205! 206! 0.100! 1! 1! 0.245! 2! 2! 0.278! 2! 2! 0.377! 3! 2! 10!
206! 207! 2.240! 1! 1! 4.331! 1! 2! 6.696! 2! 4! 3.261! 2! 4! 224!
207! 208! 0.434! 2! 2! 0.637! 3! 2! 0.858! 4! 2! 0.637! 3! 2! 29!
208! 209! 0.445! 2! 1! 0.570! 3! 1! 0.866! 4! 2! 0.570! 3! 1! 32!
209! 210! 1.760! 1! 1! 2.824! 2! 2! 3.997! 2! 4! 2.362! 3! 2! 176!
210! 211! 0.600! 1! 2! 0.965! 2! 3! 1.115! 2! 4! 0.970! 3! 2! 45!
211! 212! 0.168! 1! 2! 0.514! 3! 3! 0.482! 3! 4! 0.506! 3! 4! 12!
212! 213! 1.010! 1! 1! 1.741! 2! 2! 2.414! 2! 4! 1.597! 3! 3! 101!
213! 214! 0.389! 3! 3! 0.588! 4! 4! 0.540! 4! 4! 0.485! 3! 4! 8!
214! 215! 1.125! 4! 1! 1.275! 4! 2! 1.525! 4! 2! 1.325! 4! 2! 75!
215! 216! 0.285! 2! 2! 0.295! 2! 1! 0.500! 3! 2! 0.420! 3! 1! 15!
216! 217! 0.865! 2! 1! 0.865! 2! 1! 1.385! 3! 2! 1.039! 3! 2! 74!
217! 218! 0.295! 2! 1! 0.295! 2! 1! 0.511! 3! 2! 0.420! 3! 1! 17!
218! 219! 0.418! 2! 2! 0.565! 2! 4! 0.807! 3! 4! 0.543! 3! 2! 22!
219! 220! 0.594! 2! 4! 1.038! 2! 4! 1.607! 3! 4! 0.916! 3! 4! 37!
220! 221! 0.576! 1! 2! 0.900! 1! 2! 1.260! 1! 4! 0.720! 1! 2! 54!
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! !
15.009! !! !! 22.276! !! !! 32.120! !! !! 20.832! !! !! 1250!
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !Surrey!99A!Residence!Path!2!
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !! ! A( P( Q( S( !From! To! β! aN! aP! β! aN! aP! β! aP! aP! β! aN! aP! d 
200! 201! 0.160! 1! 1! 0.213! 1! 2! 0.320! 1! 3! 0.160! 1! 1! 165!
201! 202! 0.288! 1! 2! 0.485! 2! 1! 0.575! 2! 2! 0.503! 2! 1! 22!
202! 203! 0.275! 2! 1! 0.440! 3! 3! 0.490! 3! 4! 0.575! 4! 3! 56!
203! 222! 0.130! 1! 1! 0.484! 3! 2! 0.722! 4! 4! 0.449! 3! 2! 18!
222! 223! 0.180! 1! 2! 0.353! 2! 3! 0.413! 2! 4! 0.490! 3! 3! 12!
223! 224! 0.130! 1! 1! 0.475! 3! 2! 0.588! 3! 4! 0.566! 4! 3! 51!
224! 225! 0.200! 1! 2! 0.503! 3! 3! 0.570! 3! 4! 0.517! 3! 4! 62!
225! 226! 1.467! 1! 1! 2.120! 2! 1! 2.120! 2! 2! 1.885! 2! 1! 13!
226! 227! 0.245! 2! 1! 0.317! 2! 1! 0.522! 3! 2! 0.285! 2! 1! 13!
227! 228! 0.658! 2! 1! 0.975! 3! 2! 1.100! 4! 4! 0.890! 3! 2! 149!
228! 229! 0.325! 2! 1! 0.514! 3! 2! 0.514! 3! 4! 0.474! 3! 4! 181!
229! 230! 0.957! 2! 1! 1.341! 2! 2! 1.437! 2! 4! 1.338! 3! 2! 16!
230! 231! 0.167! 1! 2! 0.352! 2! 3! 0.352! 2! 4! 0.450! 3! 4! 83!
231! 232! 0.375! 2! 1! 0.650! 3! 2! 0.817! 3! 3! 0.583! 3! 2! 68!
232! 233! 0.100! 1! 2! 0.305! 2! 1! 0.358! 2! 2! 0.278! 2! 1! 19!
233! 234! 0.000! 1! 1! 0.000! 1! 1! 0.000! 1! 2! 0.000! 1! 1! 19!
234! 235! 0.000! 1! 1! 0.000! 1! 2! 0.000! 1! 2! 0.000! 1! 3! 139!
235! 236! 0.425! 2! 3! 0.730! 3! 4! 1.055! 4! 4! 0.650! 3! 4! 13!
236! 237! 0.545! 2! 4! 0.657! 2! 4! 0.922! 3! 4! 0.810! 3! 4! 298!
237! 238! 0.225! 2! 1! 0.357! 3! 2! 0.357! 3! 4! 0.488! 4! 3! 96!
238! 239! 0.100! 1! 1! 0.232! 2! 2! 0.232! 2! 4! 0.488! 4! 2! 15!
239! 240! 0.190! 1! 1! 0.241! 1! 2! 0.304! 1! 2! 0.253! 1! 3! 95!
240! 241! 0.245! 2! 2! 0.406! 3! 2! 0.561! 4! 2! 0.382! 3! 2! 14!
241! 221! 0.335! 2! 2! 0.419! 2! 2! 0.614! 3! 4! 0.613! 4! 1! 249!
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! !
7.722! !! !! 12.569! !! !! 14.942! !! !! 13.128! !! !! 1866!
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !Surrey!99A!Residence!Path!3!
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !! ! A( P( Q( S( !From! To! β! aN! aP! β! aN! aP! β! aP! aP! β! aN! aP! d 
200! 242! 0.533! 1! 2! 0.667! 1! 3! 0.880! 1! 4! 0.685! 2! 2! 40!
242! 243! 0.090! 1! 1! 0.090! 1! 1! 0.263! 2! 2! 0.090! 1! 1! 9!
243! 244! 1.100! 1! 1! 1.100! 1! 1! 1.812! 2! 2! 1.100! 1! 1! 110!
244! 245! 0.352! 1! 2! 0.374! 1! 1! 0.440! 1! 2! 0.374! 1! 1! 33!
245! 246! 0.590! 1! 1! 0.590! 1! 1! 0.833! 2! 2! 0.590! 1! 1! 59!
246! 247! 0.220! 1! 1! 0.293! 1! 2! 0.565! 2! 3! 0.360! 2! 2! 22!
247! 248! 0.610! 1! 1! 0.857! 2! 2! 1.060! 2! 2! 0.857! 2! 2! 61!
248! 249! 0.213! 1! 2! 0.277! 1! 3! 0.331! 1! 4! 0.235! 1! 3! 16!
249! 250! 2.165! 2! 1! 2.290! 3! 1! 2.415! 4! 1! 2.415! 4! 1! 204!
250! 251! 0.780! 1! 1! 1.196! 1! 2! 1.716! 1! 4! 1.061! 2! 2! 78!
251! 252! 0.590! 1! 1! 1.266! 2! 2! 1.856! 2! 4! 0.912! 2! 3! 59!
252! 253! 0.240! 1! 1! 0.413! 2! 2! 0.493! 2! 2! 0.413! 2! 2! 24!
253! 209! 0.070! 1! 1! 0.195! 2! 1! 0.232! 2! 2! 0.195! 2! 1! 7!
209! 210! 1.760! 1! 1! 2.824! 2! 2! 3.997! 2! 4! 2.362! 3! 2! 176!
210! 211! 0.600! 1! 2! 0.965! 2! 3! 1.115! 2! 4! 0.970! 3! 2! 45!
211! 212! 0.168! 1! 2! 0.514! 3! 3! 0.482! 3! 4! 0.506! 3! 4! 12!
212! 213! 1.010! 1! 1! 1.741! 2! 2! 2.414! 2! 4! 1.597! 3! 3! 101!
213! 214! 0.389! 3! 3! 0.588! 4! 4! 0.540! 4! 4! 0.485! 3! 4! 8!
214! 215! 1.125! 4! 1! 1.275! 4! 2! 1.525! 4! 2! 1.325! 4! 2! 75!
215! 216! 0.285! 2! 2! 0.295! 2! 1! 0.500! 3! 2! 0.420! 3! 1! 15!
216! 217! 0.865! 2! 1! 0.865! 2! 1! 1.385! 3! 2! 1.039! 3! 2! 74!
217! 218! 0.295! 2! 1! 0.295! 2! 1! 0.511! 3! 2! 0.420! 3! 1! 17!
218! 219! 0.418! 2! 2! 0.565! 2! 4! 0.807! 3! 4! 0.543! 3! 2! 22!
219! 220! 0.594! 2! 4! 1.038! 2! 4! 1.607! 3! 4! 0.916! 3! 4! 37!
!! 200!
220! 221! 0.576! 1! 2! 0.900! 1! 2! 1.260! 1! 4! 0.720! 1! 2! 54!
! !
15.638! !! !! 21.473! !! !! 29.039! !! !! 20.589! !! !! 1358!
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !Surrey!Kwantlen!Path 1!
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !! ! A( P( Q( S( !From! To! β! aN! aP! β! aN! aP! β! aP! aP! β! aN! aP! d 
200! 254! 0.520! 1! 1! 0.520! 1! 1! 0.693! 1! 2! 0.645! 2! 1! 52!
254! 255! 0.090! 1! 1! 0.090! 1! 1! 0.120! 1! 2! 0.090! 1! 1! 9!
255! 256! 0.290! 1! 1! 0.290! 1! 1! 0.570! 2! 2! 0.309! 1! 2! 29!
256! 257! 0.190! 1! 1! 0.603! 4! 2! 0.416! 2! 2! 0.228! 1! 2! 19!
257! 258! 0.660! 1! 1! 0.704! 1! 2! 1.181! 2! 2! 0.748! 1! 3! 66!
258! 259! 0.120! 1! 1! 0.144! 1! 2! 0.309! 2! 2! 0.269! 2! 2! 12!
259! 260! 0.640! 1! 1! 0.981! 1! 2! 1.533! 2! 4! 0.936! 2! 2! 64!
260! 261! 0.305! 2! 1! 0.341! 2! 2! 0.401! 2! 2! 0.591! 4! 2! 18!
261! 262! 0.715! 2! 1! 1.187! 2! 3! 1.351! 3! 4! 1.155! 3! 3! 59!
262! 263! 0.851! 4! 2! 1.123! 4! 3! 1.304! 4! 4! 1.032! 4! 4! 34!
263! 264! 0.130! 1! 1! 0.324! 2! 2! 0.411! 2! 4! 0.281! 2! 2! 13!
264! 265! 0.380! 1! 1! 0.606! 2! 2! 0.733! 2! 2! 0.632! 2! 3! 38!
265! 266! 0.120! 1! 1! 0.293! 2! 2! 0.397! 2! 4! 0.261! 2! 3! 12!
266! 267! 0.210! 1! 1! 0.461! 2! 2! 0.601! 2! 3! 0.405! 2! 3! 21!
267! 268! 0.645! 3! 2! 0.893! 4! 2! 1.016! 4! 2! 0.893! 4! 2! 37!
268! 269! 0.448! 1! 2! 0.601! 2! 1! 0.825! 2! 2! 0.726! 3! 1! 42!
269! 270! 2.950! 3! 3! 3.939! 4! 4! 3.939! 4! 4! 3.507! 4! 3! 162!
270! 271! 0.855! 2! 1! 1.244! 2! 2! 1.856! 3! 4! 1.300! 4! 2! 73!
271! 272! 0.225! 2! 1! 0.265! 2! 3! 0.443! 3! 4! 0.272! 2! 3! 10!
272! 273! 1.535! 2! 1! 2.099! 2! 3! 2.976! 3! 4! 2.193! 2! 3! 141!
273! 274! 0.345! 2! 1! 0.389! 2! 2! 0.587! 3! 2! 0.389! 2! 2! 22!
274! 275! 1.685! 2! 1! 2.330! 3! 2! 3.370! 3! 4! 1.935! 4! 1! 156!
! !
13.909! !! !! 19.428! !! !! 25.034! !! !! 18.796! !! !! 1089!
!! 201!
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !Surrey!Kwantlen!Path 2!
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !! ! A( P( Q( S( !From! To! β! aN! aP! β! aN! aP! β! aP! aP! β! aN! aP! d 
200! 201! 1.650! 1! 1! 2.200! 1! 2! 3.630! 1! 3! 1.775! 2! 1! 165!
201! 202! 0.360! 2! 2! 0.374! 2! 1! 0.617! 3! 2! 0.374! 2! 1! 22!
202! 276! 0.685! 2! 1! 0.797! 2! 2! 1.109! 3! 2! 0.959! 3! 2! 56!
276! 277! 0.295! 2! 1! 0.340! 2! 2! 0.522! 3! 2! 0.477! 3! 3! 17!
277! 278! 0.820! 1! 1! 1.289! 3! 2! 1.687! 4! 2! 1.343! 3! 3! 82!
278! 279! 0.280! 1! 1! 0.392! 1! 2! 0.760! 2! 4! 0.442! 2! 3! 28!
279! 280! 1.338! 2! 2! 1.884! 2! 3! 2.188! 2! 4! 1.767! 3! 3! 91!
280! 281! 1.065! 2! 1! 1.316! 2! 2! 1.754! 3! 2! 1.378! 2! 3! 94!
281! 282! 0.370! 3! 1! 0.567! 4! 2! 0.647! 4! 4! 0.535! 4! 3! 12!
282! 283! 2.625! 2! 3! 3.850! 3! 4! 4.150! 3! 4! 3.575! 4! 3! 150!
283! 284! 0.255! 2! 1! 0.380! 3! 1! 0.574! 4! 2! 0.380! 3! 1! 13!
284! 285! 2.058! 2! 2! 3.053! 3! 3! 3.662! 4! 4! 2.667! 3! 3! 145!
285! 273! 0.557! 3! 2! 0.631! 2! 4! 0.958! 4! 4! 0.603! 3! 2! 23!
273! 274! 0.404! 2! 4! 0.668! 2! 4! 1.057! 3! 4! 0.521! 2! 4! 22!
274! 275! 1.789! 2! 2! 2.850! 3! 2! 3.890! 3! 4! 2.455! 4! 2! 156!
! !
14.551! !! !! 20.591! !! !! 27.203! !! !! 19.251! !! !! 1076!
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !! !
!! 202!
Surrey!Kwantlen!Path!3!
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !! ! A( P( Q( S( !From! To! β! aN! aP! β! aN! aP! β! aP! aP! β! aN! aP! d 
200! 201! 1.650! 1! 1! 2.200! 1! 2! 3.630! 1! 3! 1.775! 2! 1! 165!
201! 202! 0.360! 2! 2! 0.374! 2! 1! 0.617! 3! 2! 0.374! 2! 1! 22!
202! 276! 0.685! 2! 1! 0.797! 2! 2! 1.109! 3! 2! 0.959! 3! 2! 56!
276! 277! 0.295! 2! 1! 0.340! 2! 2! 0.522! 3! 2! 0.477! 3! 3! 17!
277! 278! 0.820! 1! 1! 1.289! 3! 2! 1.687! 4! 2! 1.343! 3! 3! 82!
278! 279! 0.280! 1! 1! 0.392! 1! 2! 0.760! 2! 4! 0.442! 2! 3! 28!
279! 280! 1.338! 2! 2! 2.188! 2! 3! 2.794! 2! 4! 1.767! 3! 3! 91!
280! 269! 0.541! 2! 2! 0.775! 2! 2! 1.160! 3! 4! 0.645! 2! 2! 39!
269! 270! 2.950! 3! 3! 3.939! 4! 4! 3.939! 4! 4! 3.507! 4! 3! 162!
270! 271! 0.855! 2! 1! 1.244! 2! 2! 1.856! 3! 4! 1.300! 4! 2! 73!
271! 272! 0.225! 2! 1! 0.265! 2! 3! 0.443! 3! 4! 0.272! 2! 3! 10!
272! 273! 1.535! 2! 1! 2.099! 2! 3! 2.976! 3! 4! 2.193! 2! 3! 141!
273! 274! 0.345! 2! 1! 0.389! 2! 2! 0.587! 3! 2! 0.389! 2! 2! 22!
274! 275! 1.685! 2! 1! 2.330! 3! 2! 3.370! 3! 4! 1.935! 4! 1! 156!
! !
13.564! !! !! 18.621! !! !! 25.450! !! !! 17.378! !! !! 1064!
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !Surrey!Fitness!Path!1!
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !! ! A( P( Q( S( !From! To! β! aN! aP! β! aN! aP! β! aP! aP! β! aN! aP! d 
286! 287! 0.540! 1! 1! 0.790! 3! 1! 1.203! 4! 2! 0.790! 3! 1! 54!
287! 288! 0.225! 2! 1! 0.252! 2! 2! 0.410! 3! 2! 0.508! 4! 3! 10!
288! 289! 0.050! 1! 1! 0.185! 2! 2! 0.202! 2! 2! 0.438! 4! 2! 5!
289! 290! 0.850! 1! 1! 1.145! 2! 2! 1.428! 2! 2! 1.327! 3! 2! 85!
290! 291! 0.100! 1! 1! 0.245! 2! 2! 0.278! 2! 2! 0.252! 2! 2! 10!
291! 292! 0.400! 1! 1! 0.738! 2! 2! 1.005! 2! 3! 0.632! 2! 2! 40!
292! 293! 0.475! 2! 1! 0.857! 3! 3! 1.160! 3! 4! 0.740! 3! 3! 35!
!! 203!
293! 294! 1.378! 2! 2! 2.005! 2! 3! 2.945! 3! 4! 1.441! 2! 2! 94!
294! 295! 0.591! 3! 2! 0.802! 4! 2! 0.908! 4! 2! 0.802! 4! 2! 32!
295! 296! 0.782! 2! 3! 1.130! 2! 4! 1.642! 3! 4! 1.062! 3! 4! 58!
296! 297! 0.325! 2! 1! 0.570! 3! 2! 0.828! 4! 4! 0.642! 4! 3! 20!
297! 298! 0.275! 2! 1! 0.480! 3! 2! 0.705! 4! 4! 0.565! 4! 2! 15!
298! 299! 2.184! 2! 2! 3.595! 3! 2! 5.007! 4! 4! 3.334! 4! 4! 193!
299! 300! 0.084! 1! 4! 0.121! 1! 4! 0.168! 1! 4! 0.098! 1! 4! 7!
300! 301! 0.630! 3! 1! 1.084! 4! 2! 1.464! 4! 4! 0.856! 4! 2! 38!
301! 302! 0.505! 2! 4! 0.830! 3! 4! 1.155! 4! 4! 0.855! 4! 4! 30!
302! 303! 0.500! 1! 1! 0.800! 1! 2! 1.258! 2! 4! 0.667! 1! 3! 50!
303! 304! 0.220! 1! 1! 0.264! 1! 2! 0.462! 2! 2! 0.264! 1! 2! 22!
304! 305! 0.820! 1! 1! 1.312! 1! 2! 1.984! 2! 4! 1.093! 1! 3! 82!
305! 306! 0.325! 2! 1! 0.365! 2! 2! 0.557! 3! 2! 0.240! 1! 2! 20!
306! 200! 0.685! 2! 1! 0.797! 2! 2! 1.109! 3! 2! 0.709! 1! 2! 56!
! !
11.945! !! !! 18.368! !! !! 25.879! !! !! 17.315! !! !! 956!
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !Surrey!Fitness!Path!2!
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !! ! A( P( Q( S( !From! To! β! aN! aP! β! aN! aP! β! aP! aP! β! aN! aP! d 
286! 287! 0.540! 1! 1! 0.790! 3! 1! 1.203! 4! 2! 0.790! 3! 1! 54!
287! 288! 0.225! 2! 1! 0.252! 2! 2! 0.410! 3! 2! 0.508! 4! 3! 10!
288! 289! 0.050! 1! 1! 0.185! 2! 2! 0.202! 2! 2! 0.438! 4! 2! 5!
289! 290! 0.850! 1! 1! 1.145! 2! 2! 1.428! 2! 2! 1.327! 3! 2! 85!
290! 291! 0.100! 1! 1! 0.245! 2! 2! 0.278! 2! 2! 0.252! 2! 2! 10!
291! 292! 0.400! 1! 1! 0.738! 2! 2! 1.005! 2! 3! 0.632! 2! 2! 40!
292! 293! 0.475! 2! 1! 0.857! 3! 3! 1.160! 3! 4! 0.740! 3! 3! 35!
293! 307! 0.705! 2! 1! 0.976! 2! 3! 1.410! 3! 4! 1.053! 2! 4! 58!
307! 308! 1.300! 3! 1! 1.635! 4! 2! 1.985! 4! 2! 1.705! 4! 2! 105!
308! 296! 0.505! 4! 1! 0.548! 4! 2! 0.661! 4! 4! 0.505! 4! 1! 13!
!! 204!
296! 297! 0.325! 2! 1! 0.570! 3! 2! 0.828! 4! 4! 0.642! 4! 3! 20!
297! 298! 0.275! 2! 1! 0.480! 3! 2! 0.705! 4! 4! 0.565! 4! 2! 15!
298! 299! 2.184! 2! 2! 3.595! 3! 2! 5.007! 4! 4! 3.334! 4! 4! 193!
299! 300! 0.084! 1! 4! 0.121! 1! 4! 0.168! 1! 4! 0.098! 1! 4! 7!
300! 301! 0.630! 3! 1! 1.084! 4! 2! 1.464! 4! 4! 0.856! 4! 2! 38!
301! 302! 0.505! 2! 4! 0.830! 3! 4! 1.155! 4! 4! 0.855! 4! 4! 30!
302! 303! 0.500! 1! 1! 0.800! 1! 2! 1.258! 2! 4! 0.667! 1! 3! 50!
303! 304! 0.220! 1! 1! 0.264! 1! 2! 0.462! 2! 2! 0.264! 1! 2! 22!
304! 305! 0.820! 1! 1! 1.312! 1! 2! 1.984! 2! 4! 1.093! 1! 3! 82!
305! 306! 0.325! 2! 1! 0.365! 2! 2! 0.557! 3! 2! 0.240! 1! 2! 20!
306! 200! 0.685! 2! 1! 0.797! 2! 2! 1.109! 3! 2! 0.709! 1! 2! 56!
! !
11.703! !! !! 17.590! !! !! 24.440! !! !! 17.273! !! !! 948!
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !Surrey!Fitness!Path!3!
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
! !
A( P( Q( S(
!
d 







286! 309! 0.299! 1! 2! 0.567! 3! 1! 0.786! 4! 2! 0.567! 3! 1! 28!
309! 310! 0.625! 2! 1! 1.025! 2! 3! 1.183! 3! 4! 1.017! 3! 3! 50!
310! 311! 0.440! 3! 1! 0.578! 4! 2! 0.616! 4! 2! 0.590! 4! 3! 19!
311! 312! 0.345! 2! 1! 0.477! 2! 2! 0.749! 3! 3! 0.558! 3! 4! 22!
312! 313! 0.214! 2! 4! 0.395! 3! 4! 0.455! 3! 4! 0.371! 3! 4! 7!
313! 314! 0.405! 2! 1! 0.605! 3! 2! 0.698! 3! 2! 0.623! 3! 3! 28!
314! 315! 0.225! 2! 1! 0.377! 3! 2! 0.410! 3! 2! 0.383! 3! 3! 10!
315! 316! 0.515! 2! 1! 0.744! 3! 2! 0.874! 3! 2! 0.770! 3! 3! 39!
316! 317! 0.218! 2! 2! 0.385! 3! 3! 0.409! 3! 4! 0.367! 3! 3! 7!
317! 318! 0.285! 2! 1! 0.453! 3! 2! 0.506! 3! 2! 0.463! 3! 3! 16!
318! 319! 0.605! 4! 1! 0.666! 4! 2! 0.743! 4! 2! 0.682! 4! 3! 23!
319! 320! 0.132! 1! 3! 0.329! 2! 4! 0.377! 2! 4! 0.549! 4! 4! 9!
320! 321! 0.900! 1! 1! 1.265! 2! 2! 1.565! 2! 2! 1.575! 4! 3! 90!
!! 205!
321! 322! 0.578! 2! 2! 0.692! 2! 3! 0.998! 3! 4! 0.453! 1! 2! 34!
322! 323! 0.090! 1! 1! 0.233! 2! 2! 0.263! 2! 2! 0.364! 3! 2! 9!
323! 324! 0.253! 1! 2! 0.492! 2! 3! 0.556! 2! 4! 0.567! 3! 3! 19!
324! 325! 0.110! 1! 1! 0.301! 2! 2! 0.374! 2! 4! 0.397! 3! 3! 11!
325! 326! 0.584! 2! 2! 0.823! 3! 3! 0.967! 3! 3! 0.977! 4! 4! 43!
326! 327! 0.090! 1! 1! 0.239! 2! 2! 0.269! 2! 2! 0.495! 4! 3! 9!
327! 328! 0.070! 1! 1! 0.214! 2! 2! 0.237! 2! 2! 0.468! 4! 3! 7!
328! 329! 0.445! 2! 1! 0.530! 2! 2! 0.762! 3! 2! 0.552! 2! 3! 32!
329! 330! 0.627! 1! 2! 1.034! 2! 3! 1.190! 2! 4! 0.908! 2! 3! 47!
330! 331! 0.235! 2! 1! 0.286! 2! 3! 0.382! 3! 2! 0.426! 3! 4! 11!
331! 332! 0.658! 2! 2! 0.898! 2! 3! 1.157! 3! 4! 0.792! 2! 3! 40!
332! 302! 0.275! 2! 1! 0.415! 2! 2! 0.690! 3! 4! 0.325! 2! 3! 15!
302! 303! 0.533! 1! 2! 0.700! 1! 2! 0.992! 2! 2! 0.733! 1! 3! 50!
303! 304! 0.220! 1! 1! 0.279! 1! 2! 0.477! 2! 2! 0.293! 1! 3! 22!
304! 305! 0.820! 1! 1! 1.312! 1! 2! 1.984! 2! 4! 1.148! 1! 4! 82!
305! 306! 0.325! 2! 1! 0.378! 2! 2! 0.570! 3! 2! 0.267! 1! 3! 20!
306! 200! 0.685! 2! 1! 0.834! 2! 2! 1.146! 3! 2! 0.747! 1! 3! 56!
! !







! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !! ! A( P( Q( S( !From! To! β! aN! aP! β! aN! aP! β! aP! aP! β! aN! aP! d 
400! 401! 0.090! 1! 1! 0.108! 1! 2! 0.138! 1! 2! 0.239! 2! 2! 9!
401! 402! 0.224! 1! 2! 0.280! 1! 2! 0.280! 1! 2! 0.294! 1! 2! 21!
402! 403! 0.381! 2! 2! 0.445! 2! 2! 0.570! 3! 2! 0.586! 3! 2! 24!
403! 404! 0.245! 2! 1! 0.269! 2! 2! 0.434! 3! 2! 0.277! 2! 2! 12!
404! 405! 1.140! 1! 1! 1.873! 2! 2! 2.633! 2! 4! 1.569! 2! 2! 114!
405! 406! 0.335! 2! 1! 0.335! 2! 1! 0.530! 3! 2! 0.224! 1! 2! 21!
406! 407! 1.909! 1! 2! 2.631! 2! 2! 3.228! 2! 2! 2.750! 2! 3! 179!
407! 408! 0.240! 1! 1! 0.413! 2! 2! 0.493! 2! 2! 0.538! 3! 2! 24!
408! 409! 0.907! 1! 2! 1.542! 2! 2! 2.108! 2! 4! 1.315! 2! 2! 85!
409! 410! 0.110! 1! 1! 0.257! 2! 2! 0.257! 2! 2! 0.264! 2! 2! 11!
410! 411! 0.530! 1! 1! 0.761! 2! 2! 0.938! 2! 2! 0.761! 2! 2! 53!
411! 412! 0.170! 1! 1! 0.181! 1! 2! 0.181! 1! 2! 0.204! 1! 4! 17!
412! 413! 0.485! 2! 1! 0.610! 3! 1! 0.735! 4! 1! 0.634! 3! 2! 36!
! !
6.766! !! !! 9.705! !! !! 12.525! !! !! 9.656! !! !! 606!
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !Richmond!City!Hall!Path!2!
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !! ! A( P( Q( S( !From! To! β! aN! aP! β! aN! aP! β! aP! aP! β! aN! aP! d 
400! 401! 0.090! 1! 1! 0.108! 1! 2! 0.138! 1! 2! 0.239! 2! 2! 9!
401! 414! 0.594! 2! 2! 0.712! 2! 3! 0.837! 3! 3! 0.866! 3! 4! 44!
414! 415! 0.075! 1! 2! 0.348! 3! 2! 0.371! 3! 2! 0.478! 4! 2! 7!
415! 416! 0.415! 2! 1! 0.695! 3! 2! 0.888! 3! 4! 0.617! 3! 2! 29!
416! 417! 0.338! 2! 2! 0.432! 2! 3! 0.663! 3! 4! 0.445! 2! 3! 20!
417! 418! 0.705! 2! 1! 0.937! 2! 3! 1.178! 3! 4! 0.976! 2! 3! 58!
418! 419! 0.335! 2! 1! 0.405! 2! 2! 0.712! 3! 4! 0.474! 3! 2! 21!
!! 207!
419! 420! 0.455! 2! 1! 0.521! 2! 2! 0.756! 3! 2! 0.668! 3! 2! 33!
420! 422! 0.140! 1! 1! 0.321! 2! 3! 0.396! 2! 4! 0.455! 3! 3! 14!
422! 423! 0.265! 2! 1! 0.293! 2! 2! 0.465! 3! 2! 0.427! 3! 2! 14!
423! 424! 0.255! 2! 1! 0.324! 2! 2! 0.536! 3! 4! 0.415! 3! 2! 13!
424! 425! 0.400! 1! 1! 0.605! 2! 2! 0.738! 2! 2! 0.757! 3! 2! 40!
425! 426! 0.160! 1! 1! 0.317! 2! 2! 0.317! 2! 2! 0.453! 3! 2! 16!
426! 427! 0.655! 2! 1! 0.761! 2! 2! 0.886! 3! 2! 0.921! 3! 2! 53!
427! 428! 0.335! 2! 1! 0.447! 2! 2! 0.712! 3! 4! 0.391! 2! 2! 21!
428! 429! 0.185! 2! 1! 0.197! 2! 2! 0.342! 3! 2! 0.201! 2! 2! 6!
429! 430! 0.221! 2! 2! 0.251! 2! 2! 0.406! 3! 2! 0.382! 3! 3! 9!
430! 431! 1.234! 2! 2! 1.512! 2! 2! 1.637! 3! 2! 1.831! 4! 2! 104!
431! 432! 0.335! 2! 1! 0.335! 2! 1! 0.530! 3! 2! 0.474! 3! 2! 21!
432! 411! 0.320! 1! 1! 0.509! 2! 2! 0.616! 2! 2! 0.530! 2! 2! 32!
411! 412! 0.170! 1! 1! 0.204! 1! 2! 0.204! 1! 2! 0.215! 1! 2! 17!
412! 413! 0.485! 2! 1! 0.682! 3! 2! 0.807! 4! 2! 0.706! 3! 2! 36!
! !
8.168! !! !! 10.915! !! !! 14.134! !! !! 12.921! !! !! 617!
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !Richmond!City!Hall!Path!3!
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !! ! A( P( Q( S( !From! To! β! aN! aP! β! aN! aP! β! aP! aP! β! aN! aP! d 
400! 401! 0.090! 1! 1! 0.108! 1! 2! 0.108! 1! 2! 0.239! 2! 2! 9!
401! 402! 0.210! 1! 1! 0.252! 1! 2! 0.322! 1! 2! 0.266! 1! 2! 21!
402! 433! 0.325! 2! 1! 0.365! 2! 2! 0.557! 3! 2! 0.503! 3! 2! 20!
433! 434! 4.780! 1! 1! 5.736! 1! 2! 5.861! 2! 2! 5.861! 2! 2! 478!
434! 435! 0.120! 1! 2! 0.293! 2! 3! 0.323! 2! 4! 0.388! 3! 2! 9!
435! 436! 1.053! 2! 2! 1.633! 2! 2! 2.338! 3! 4! 1.343! 2! 2! 87!
436! 437! 0.565! 2! 2! 0.888! 3! 3! 1.123! 4! 4! 0.697! 2! 4! 33!
437! 438! 0.930! 1! 1! 1.116! 1! 2! 1.551! 2! 2! 1.116! 1! 2! 93!
438! 413! 0.420! 1! 1! 0.420! 1! 1! 0.545! 2! 1! 0.545! 2! 1! 42!
!! 208!
! !
8.493! !! !! 10.811! !! !! 12.728! !! !! 10.958! !! !! 792!
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !Richmond!Hospital!Path!1!
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !! ! A( P( Q( S( !From! To! β! aN! aP! β! aN! aP! β! aP! aP! β! aN! aP! d 
400! 401! 0.090! 1! 1! 0.108! 1! 2! 0.138! 1! 2! 0.239! 2! 2! 9!
401! 439! 1.010! 2! 2! 1.508! 2! 2! 2.187! 3! 3! 1.412! 3! 2! 83!
439! 440! 0.200! 1! 1! 0.325! 2! 1! 0.392! 2! 2! 0.463! 3! 2! 20!
440! 441! 1.340! 1! 1! 1.465! 2! 1! 2.180! 2! 2! 1.679! 3! 2! 134!
441! 442! 0.280! 1! 1! 0.448! 1! 2! 0.760! 2! 4! 0.498! 2! 3! 28!
442! 443! 0.917! 1! 2! 1.491! 1! 2! 2.189! 2! 4! 1.386! 2! 3! 86!
443! 444! 0.265! 2! 1! 0.446! 3! 3! 0.646! 4! 4! 0.455! 3! 3! 14!
444! 445! 1.880! 1! 2! 2.569! 2! 3! 3.321! 2! 4! 2.318! 3! 3! 141!
445! 446! 0.435! 2! 1! 0.497! 2! 2! 0.725! 3! 2! 0.518! 2! 2! 31!
446! 447! 1.640! 1! 1! 2.202! 2! 2! 2.749! 2! 2! 2.312! 2! 3! 164!
447! 448! 0.140! 1! 1! 0.349! 2! 2! 0.442! 2! 4! 0.437! 3! 3! 14!
448! 449! 0.615! 2! 1! 0.713! 2! 2! 0.838! 3! 2! 0.871! 3! 2! 49!
449! 450! 0.215! 2! 1! 0.233! 2! 2! 0.388! 3! 2! 0.489! 4! 2! 9!
450! 451! 0.775! 2! 1! 0.905! 2! 2! 1.122! 2! 2! 1.073! 3! 2! 65!
451! 452! 0.245! 2! 1! 0.269! 2! 2! 0.434! 3! 2! 0.402! 3! 2! 12!
452! 453! 1.100! 1! 1! 1.518! 2! 2! 1.885! 2! 2! 1.592! 2! 3! 110!
453! 454! 0.180! 1! 1! 0.240! 1! 2! 0.521! 2! 4! 0.180! 1! 1! 18!
454! 455! 0.525! 2! 1! 0.757! 3! 2! 0.882! 4! 2! 0.685! 2! 4! 40!
455! 456! 0.740! 1! 1! 0.888! 1! 2! 0.888! 1! 2! 1.013! 2! 2! 74!
! !
12.593! !! !! 16.931! !! !! 22.685! !! !! 18.022! !! !! 1101!
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !! !
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Richmond!Hospital!Path!2!
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !! ! A( P( Q( S( !From! To! β! aN! aP! β! aN! aP! β! aP! aP! β! aN! aP! d 
400! 401! 1.650! 1! 1! 2.200! 1! 1! 3.630! 1! 2! 1.775! 2! 2! 9!
401! 402! 0.360! 2! 1! 0.374! 2! 2! 0.617! 3! 2! 0.374! 2! 2! 21!
402! 433! 0.685! 2! 1! 0.797! 2! 2! 1.109! 3! 4! 0.959! 3! 3! 20!
433! 457! 0.685! 2! 1! 0.797! 2! 2! 1.109! 3! 2! 0.959! 3! 2! 251!
457! 458! 0.685! 2! 1! 0.797! 2! 1! 1.109! 3! 2! 0.959! 3! 2! 15!
458! 459! 0.685! 2! 1! 0.797! 2! 2! 1.109! 3! 4! 0.959! 3! 3! 13!
459! 460! 0.685! 2! 1! 0.797! 2! 2! 1.109! 3! 2! 0.959! 3! 2! 28!
460! 461! 0.685! 2! 1! 0.797! 2! 2! 1.109! 3! 2! 0.959! 3! 2! 30!
461! 462! 0.685! 2! 1! 0.797! 2! 2! 1.109! 3! 2! 0.959! 3! 2! 14!
462! 463! 0.685! 2! 1! 0.797! 2! 1! 1.109! 3! 2! 0.959! 3! 2! 87!
463! 464! 0.685! 2! 1! 0.797! 2! 3! 1.109! 3! 4! 0.959! 3! 3! 15!
464! 446! 0.685! 2! 1! 0.797! 2! 2! 1.109! 3! 2! 0.959! 3! 2! 35!
446! 447! 0.685! 2! 1! 0.797! 2! 1! 1.109! 3! 2! 0.959! 3! 2! 164!
447! 448! 0.685! 2! 1! 0.797! 2! 2! 1.109! 3! 4! 0.959! 3! 2! 14!
448! 449! 0.280! 1! 1! 0.392! 1! 2! 0.760! 2! 2! 0.442! 2! 2! 49!
449! 450! 1.338! 2! 1! 1.884! 2! 2! 2.188! 2! 2! 1.767! 3! 2! 9!
450! 451! 1.065! 2! 1! 1.316! 2! 2! 1.754! 3! 2! 1.378! 2! 3! 65!
451! 452! 0.370! 3! 1! 0.567! 4! 2! 0.647! 4! 2! 0.535! 4! 3! 12!
452! 453! 2.625! 2! 1! 3.850! 3! 1! 4.150! 3! 2! 3.575! 4! 2! 110!
453! 454! 0.255! 2! 1! 0.380! 3! 2! 0.574! 4! 4! 0.380! 3! 2! 18!
454! 455! 2.058! 2! 1! 3.053! 3! 1! 3.662! 4! 2! 2.667! 3! 2! 40!
455! 456! 0.557! 3! 1! 0.631! 2! 1! 0.958! 4! 2! 0.603! 3! 2! 74!
! !
18.778! !! !! 24.212! !! !! 32.243! !! !! 25.008! !! !! 1093!
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !! !
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Richmond!Hospital!Path!3!
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !! ! A( P( Q( S( !From! To! β! aN! aP! β! aN! aP! β! aP! aP! β! aN! aP! d 
400! 401! 0.090! 1! 1! 0.114! 1! 2! 0.114! 1! 2! 0.245! 2! 3! 9!
401! 402! 0.224! 1! 2! 0.280! 1! 2! 0.350! 1! 2! 0.294! 1! 2! 21!
402! 433! 0.325! 2! 1! 0.432! 2! 2! 0.690! 3! 4! 0.503! 3! 2! 20!
433! 465! 2.740! 1! 1! 2.740! 1! 1! 3.413! 2! 2! 3.048! 2! 2! 274!
465! 466! 0.090! 1! 1! 0.144! 1! 2! 0.204! 1! 4! 0.245! 2! 3! 9!
466! 467! 0.335! 2! 1! 0.377! 2! 2! 0.572! 3! 2! 0.516! 3! 2! 21!
467! 468! 0.150! 1! 1! 0.305! 2! 2! 0.305! 2! 2! 0.440! 3! 2! 15!
468! 469! 0.285! 2! 1! 0.410! 3! 1! 0.620! 4! 2! 0.546! 4! 2! 16!
469! 470! 0.260! 1! 1! 0.454! 2! 2! 0.541! 2! 2! 0.722! 4! 3! 26!
470! 471! 0.392! 2! 2! 0.575! 2! 2! 0.867! 3! 3! 0.633! 3! 3! 25!
471! 472! 0.625! 2! 1! 0.825! 2! 3! 1.217! 3! 4! 0.983! 3! 3! 50!
472! 473! 1.630! 1! 1! 3.586! 1! 3! 5.216! 1! 4! 2.608! 1! 2! 163!
473! 474! 1.440! 1! 1! 2.813! 2! 3! 3.773! 2! 4! 2.554! 3! 2! 144!
474! 475! 0.533! 1! 2! 1.263! 3! 4! 1.655! 4! 4! 0.890! 3! 2! 40!
475! 476! 2.072! 2! 2! 3.949! 3! 3! 5.047! 4! 4! 2.948! 2! 2! 146!
476! 477! 0.274! 2! 2! 0.465! 3! 3! 0.664! 4! 4! 0.349! 2! 4! 14!
477! 456! 1.385! 2! 1! 1.637! 2! 2! 1.762! 3! 2! 1.596! 1! 2! 126!
! !
12.850! !! !! 20.369! !! !! 27.010! !! !! 19.120! !! !! 1119!
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !Richmond!Market!Path!1!
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !! ! A( P( Q( S( !From! To! β! aN! aP! β! aN! aP! β! aP! aP! β! aN! aP! d 
400! 401! 0.090! 1! 1! 0.108! 1! 2! 0.108! 1! 2! 0.239! 2! 2! 9!
401! 439! 0.885! 1! 2! 1.162! 1! 2! 1.439! 1! 2! 1.217! 1! 3! 83!
439! 478! 0.840! 1! 1! 0.965! 2! 1! 1.413! 2! 2! 1.146! 3! 2! 84!
478! 479! 0.242! 2! 2! 0.286! 2! 2! 0.360! 2! 4! 0.375! 3! 1! 11!
!! 211!
479! 480! 1.005! 2! 1! 1.181! 2! 2! 1.474! 2! 2! 1.365! 3! 2! 88!
480! 481! 0.210! 1! 1! 0.335! 2! 1! 0.447! 2! 2! 0.349! 2! 2! 21!
481! 482! 0.180! 1! 1! 0.341! 2! 2! 0.401! 2! 2! 0.478! 3! 2! 18!
482! 483! 0.460! 1! 1! 0.830! 2! 2! 1.137! 2! 4! 0.833! 3! 2! 46!
483! 484! 0.310! 1! 1! 0.497! 2! 2! 0.600! 2! 2! 0.518! 2! 2! 31!
484! 485! 0.970! 1! 1! 1.289! 2! 2! 1.289! 2! 2! 1.479! 3! 2! 97!
! !
5.193! !! !! 6.995! !! !! 8.668! !! !! 7.998! !! !! 488!
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !Richmond!Market!Path!!2!
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !! ! A( P( Q( S( !From! To! β! aN! aP! β! aN! aP! β! aP! aP! β! aN! aP! d 
400! 401! 0.090! 1! 1! 0.090! 1! 1! 0.108! 1! 2! 0.221! 2! 2! 9!
401! 439! 0.830! 1! 1! 0.996! 1! 2! 1.273! 1! 2! 1.051! 1! 2! 83!
439! 440! 0.210! 1! 1! 0.377! 2! 2! 0.447! 2! 2! 0.516! 3! 2! 21!
440! 441! 1.340! 1! 1! 1.733! 2! 2! 2.180! 2! 2! 1.947! 3! 2! 134!
441! 486! 1.880! 1! 1! 2.256! 1! 2! 3.008! 2! 2! 2.506! 2! 2! 188!
486! 487! 0.180! 1! 1! 0.377! 2! 3! 0.473! 2! 4! 0.389! 2! 3! 18!
487! 485! 0.050! 1! 1! 0.185! 2! 2! 0.202! 2! 2! 0.310! 3! 2! 5!
! !
4.580! !! !! 6.014! !! !! 7.690! !! !! 6.941! !! !! 458!
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !Richmond!Market!Path!!Path!!3!
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !! ! A( P( Q( S( !From! To! β! aN! aP! β! aN! aP! β! aP! aP! β! aN! aP! d 
400! 401! 0.090! 1! 1! 0.090! 1! 1! 0.090! 1! 1! 0.221! 2! 2! 9!
401! 488! 0.420! 1! 1! 0.644! 1! 2! 0.924! 1! 3! 0.532! 1! 2! 42!
488! 489! 2.312! 2! 2! 2.573! 3! 1! 2.573! 3! 1! 2.835! 4! 2! 205!
489! 480! 1.110! 1! 1! 1.235! 2! 1! 1.952! 3! 2! 1.309! 2! 2! 111!
480! 490! 0.230! 1! 1! 0.401! 2! 2! 0.478! 2! 2! 0.416! 2! 2! 23!
490! 482! 0.355! 2! 1! 0.605! 4! 1! 0.728! 4! 2! 0.620! 4! 2! 23!
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482! 483! 0.460! 1! 1! 0.861! 2! 2! 1.168! 2! 4! 0.863! 3! 3! 46!
483! 484! 0.310! 1! 1! 0.497! 2! 2! 0.497! 2! 2! 0.497! 2! 2! 31!
484! 485! 1.035! 1! 2! 1.224! 2! 3! 1.224! 2! 3! 1.414! 3! 4! 97!
! !
6.321! !! !! 8.131! !! !! 9.634! !! !! 8.708! !! !! 587!
!
